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“Boldness Wins” 
Agressive and 

Mahommedan 
Powers

Taking The 
Dardanelles mmis

BARON MARSCHALL VON 
BIEBERSTE1N

(TVom the European Edition of The 
Herald).

HAKKI PACHA
(From - the European Edition of The 
___________  Herald).
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W. H. THORNE IS 
TALKED OF NOW

I

men on a war footing, and 1,60() guns, but 
the iireat fighting machine is imprisoned 
in Europe because Turkey is powerless 
»*:wt Italy's effective fleet.
Many Difficulties for Italy 

I Professor Norton af the American Arch- 
aclogical Mission, in ah interview yester
day said that the Italian difficulties will 
only begin when they have landed. There 
are only three towns on the whole coast 
worthy the at lent on of a gunboat, Tripoli,
Benghazi and Dernn. There is no harbor 
and the ships must anchor a mile from 

si ». - _ € . ' shore. The Invading force must take with
New York, Sept. 30—A special cable from Rome, itJ°?d !*?p,ie,v8 '\w,n get 5° fJood from

- M *. . , , 7 ■ the hostile Arabs who can afford to wait
lO CIIC nearsl papers, this momifie, savs I----- harass the enemy from time to time,

TL. x, . a J L . .. . ! an opportunity affords, while the larger
I ne Italian flag today flies over Tripoli. An ltl,c force °f tta|,nns to land the greater

la i; . . « « n _ . will be the difficulty of maintaining them.
Italian army has invaded European Turkey, and Tt wm be a question of years, concluded
the Italian navy has won the first battle of the^“,!"

Turco-ltalian war. Turkey’s Ultimatum
T. . ■«- , Following is the text of the declaration
I lus is the sum of the frst twenty*four hours of p“ the ItaIian charge handed *° the 

hostilities betweeen the two powers. Reports The Jtali*n.*mbas'y> carrying out the 

from Salonika indicated that another naval battle is Sy «0^“”«mToÿai
» » . . .. . . . . government to the Pot-te, with a veiw to
imminent in the Adriatic sea. the realization of certain necessary meas-

, ures has expired without a satisfactory re-
An unconfirmed report says hundreds of passed into frènzjr. The war spirit is Ply reaching the Italian government. The 

Turkish soldiers lost their lives in the" spreading over the country like wildfire laek of thia repIy only ronfi™6 the bad 
wrecking of the Turkish transports by Young boys are seeking to enlist. From ^"emmenl Stooritohlv!
Italian warships off Nicopolus and Prevesa, the indications today, the government will such*frequent proof especially with regard 
two cities three miles distant from each not have to resort to conscription to carry to ijJ riz},ts and interests of Italians in
3S£j "‘■w * — sa? ™ h» -i << k4 6,5 3‘ÆÏ‘SK. „, ,W . Î5S •—1 " —VmAU.
battalion of soldiers went on board two T. . _ 
transports there today. They have beenr ,ne ,“"Bn Pl",s
ordered into Southern Albania to wrest London, Sept. 30—According to Italian 
Prevesa in European Turkey from control advices the government plan is to land 
of the Italians. 40,000 men in Tripoli by October 7. No

Although-the Italian fleet has establish- bombardment will be attempted, unless 
ed a blockade over Prevesa the transports the property of Italians or other foreign 
will attempt to run the line at night land- ers is endangered. It is understood that 
mg forces at Nicopolus. the Italian ministers have elaborated a

Military law has been established in scheme for the adm.nistration of Tripoli,
Tripoli and Prevesa. with the Duke of the Abruzzi as the first

Italy is taking the aggressive side, and governor, and among the first acts of the 
holds aH the advantage so far. The Italian new government will be the abolition of 
government has decided upon a policy of many taxes now imposed upon the Tri- 
“boldness wins.” polians.

In addition to the port blockades of the Vienna reports that Italy has placed no 
Italian warships, a line is being stretched less than seven army corps on à war foot- 
across the Adriatic, Ionian and Aegean ing and is mobilizing not only towards the 
seas, and at the mouth of the Dardanellesi south “but also in the north, reinforcing
in an attempt to bottle up the Turkish her amiy corps in Turin, Milan and Yer- Turkish Fleet to Dardanelles 
war fleet, and transport. ona.

Orders have been sent by wireless for The Neufe Friere Presse says that under 
the Italians to establish a base about Kun German auspices negotiations will be be- 
Kalsh and Sedil Bahr at the extreme west gun for the establishment of an Italian 
cm end of the Dardanelles. protectorate over, or occupation of Tri-
Aflcp in H/Ju r P°h, the administration to remain in the

hands of the Sultan. The Austrian press 
Italy is rushing more troops into Tripoli generally condemns Italy's procedure, 

where the fanatical Mahommedan tribes- , . r 
men are rising up in a holy war against the! ,'SK Leorge to Intervene 
Christians. General Caneva, commander in| A despatch to tile Daily News from Tri
chief of the Italian expeditionary force in poli, describing the scene of the Italian 
Tripoli has been ordered to give battle to demand for the surrender of the town 
Bedouins and other tribesmen if they at- says that the governor promised a definite 
tempt to invade the city. decision in a few hours’ time. Thereupon

An Italian cruiser has been dispatched the Italian officer said that six hours 
to intercept the Turkish transports bear- would be allowed for non-combatants to 
ing Bekirsamy Bey the new governor-gen- quit the town. The interview 
eval of Tripoli. He will either be turned ducted in the most cordial terms,
back towards Constantinople or will be ta- Lord Leamington is heading a movement Tripoli, Sept 30—The foreigners have The First Sea Fight

H unannounced that the Dalian govern- monXtion Tsym^thy *tor ‘ Tutfett TLnsZT t ^wTd^Eit ^ Constantinople, Sept. 30-The official 

ment will officially take over Tripoli on which a resolution will be presented asking ! withwnm™ nhfldren n P&» y "r“0" he enSagement off Prevesa says ; living in the United states may be called
October 7. The Duke of Abruzzi wifi prob- the king to intervene personally in behalf reserves bal M , tha,t a“ M<an crmser accompanied by tor-'upon to furnish an army of fightem accord-
ablv be made the first military governor of of Turkey , . y conscript reservists have been called out pedo boats, attacked two Turkish torpedo ; ing to a declaration by D. Gelai Bey, Turk-
the nrnvinre ^ ThP T nmlnn n,n„. service, and (he Turks are purchasing, boat destroyers, as the latter were leaving ish consul-general here.

Rome is in a state of turmoil. The en- spective forces of the combatont^commen^ s ble^'ei.DDlies^"1*13 and SeCUring ““ P°S‘j Pr,evesa' °ne of tke Turkish vessels took Washington, Sept. 36-The state depart-
ilvuainaivi nf ,, t ■■■• , . , ,. , , ,nI' slble supplies. refuge in Prevesa harbor, while the other. ment has received an appeal from Oscar
victory hrnL-p 11 hoi nHa Rut f w Unmans lu en redneeH "hP I " "Ç^1 Turkey has The belief that British war vessels are i was struck by several shells and ran Straus, formerly American Ambassador toV ctory broke all bounds. But few Romans been reduced by neglect of her navy. She in the vicinity, has tended to calm the I ashore. The crew wer/ saved. The gov- Turkey, to intervene between Italy and
slept last night and today, the excitement controls a fine army, approaching 1,000,000 native population. They express the hope' eminent house was destroyed. 1 Turkey. X

WHAT THEY ARE FIGHTING ABOUTTURKEY APPEALS TO POWERS
ÎConstantinople, Sept. 30— The Turkish government today addressed another 

appeal to the powers expressing painedsmgirise at Italy’s action in declaring v.ar 
yesterday and saying that there is still time to prevent the disastrous and evil 
effects of a war which nothing in the attitude of the Turkish empire justified.

the Porte appeals to the peaceful, humaintarian and friendly sentiments of 
the powers to assist in convincing Italy of the conciliatory intentions of Tnr- 
ilies an<1 S° preVent the uselese shedding of blood and grief to thousands of fam-

K ,'JJC Gemum ambassador to Turkey, Baron Marshall Von Bieberstein noti
nea the Forte this morning, that Germany had assumed the protection of Ital
ian subjects and interests in Turkey. The Italians in Turkey number 50.000.

SOME MATTERS 
ABOUT FERRY
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m ;Latest Slate Has This And The 
Selection of Fowler as The 
Minister From New Bruns
wick

tiRKEYSome Questions Raised at Meet
ing This Morning, and it Is 
Thought Wisest to Hold In- 
quiiy

i

Algeria
jsa.

George W. Fowler as the New Bruns
wick representative in the Borden cabinet 
and W. H. Thome for lieutenant govern
or of this province, is the most recenib 
slate. The St. John and Fowler contingents 
are reported to have joined forces and with 
prospects for success. A large and repre
sentative group of Fowler backers were in 
the city yesterday in conference with Mr. 
Thome-and other prominent Conservative*.' 
They say they have the support of the ma
jority of the elected and defeated Con
servative candidates in New Brunswick 
for their man, it is told that Mr. Borden 
has been made aware of this fact.

At the meeting yesterday besides Mr. 
Thome, were Recorder Baxter, Hon. Rob
ert Maxwell, M. P. P., John E. Wilson, 
M. P. P., Manning W. Doherty and other 
greater or lesser lights. On good authority 
it is said that W, H. Thome has express
ed himself in favor of Mr. Fowler as he 
an<} others here believe that Mr. Haxeiy 
can not be spared from the provincial 
arena. Consequently, with Mr. Thome 
supporting the member elect for Kinge-Al- 
bert, Mr. Hazen and Dr. Daniel may stand 
aside.

For the latter it is said that he has as
surance of a satisfactory recognition. Then 
as a solace for the St. John Conservatives 
they are, reported to be satisfied with the 
selection of Mr. Thome as lieutenant-gov
ernor of New Brunswick. The Fowler men 
including the members elect and defeated 
are to support Mr. Thome in exchange 
for the backing of Mr. Fowler.

There is yet the Crocket-McLeod faction 
so which ever way the cat jumps there ia 
apparently plenty of trouble for Mr. Bor
den in this province.

A private session of the ferry commit
tee is to j>e held on Wednesday afternoon, 
next at 3 o’clock to enquire into the 
workings of the departmeht. This was de
cided upon this morning at a meeting of 
the committee, at which AM. Smith pre
sided. Those present were Aid. Kier- 
stead aid Elliott, Mayor Frink, Mr. War- 
droper, and Supt. Waring. The meeting 
was interesting and lainy breezy.

The report of feupt. \Varing was laid 
on the table until after next week’s meet
ing. One item in the report was a re
quest for the purchase of a new steel pro- 
peilqr, to cost about #150, for the steam
er Ludlow, and to be made by Messrs. 
Fleming. Aid. Elliott said he thought the 
job should be done by tender, and that 
the Flemings should not be given it out
right. He moved that the company.. be 
asked to deliver to tne c.ty all paite-ns 
alleged to be owned by the city, and un
less this were done, that legal action be 
taken. The motion carried.

The report of the superintendent told 
of the work done in connection with ihe 
service and the payment ot bills tor tne 
same. It gave the lotas cost of the Gov
ernor Carleton at #4u,ixi8.cn. Aid. Elliott 
found fault with the workings of the 
committee in that he said he knew no
thing of the bills being paid or the work 
being done until after the matter was dis
posed of, when the report ot the super
intendent was submitted.

A motion made by him and carried was 
to the effect that no outside help be em
ployed on the terry service repairs by 
the superintendenlfunless by order of the 
chairman or committee, except in cases 
of emergency or accident.

“I don’t propose to come here simply 
as a figure-head,” said the alderman, "1 
notice there are bills here lor work ot 
which I knew nothing, although a member 
of the committee, until 1 came. We know 
nothing about it until it is finished. I 
would also like to know if it is true what 
I have heard that the superintendent de
votes some of his time outside the city 
on other matters in which he is interest
ed, when he should be serving the city.”
Mr. Waring Replies
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This map shows the country over which Italy and Turkey are quarrelling. Ten 
years ago Italy, in return for declaring herself disinterested in Tunis, obtained 
French recognition of her predominant rights in Tripoli. From that time onward 
it has been more or less understood that in the thought-to-be inevitable partition
ing of the Turkish dominions. Italy would slice off for herself the 400,000 or so 
square miles called Tripoli. Turkey does not care, to give up her rights and title* 
and tax gathering privileges there so easily, hejnoe the present trouble.

obliged to safeguard As riSTlS thatrthc Tt^sh fleet wfc sconce, 
este, as well as its honor and' dignity by Turkey s military strength in Tripoli op- 
all means at its disposal. Events which pears to be entirely inadequate to meet 
will follow can only be regarded as the; the storm. Two regiments of cavalry, one 
necessary consequence of conduct followed ; infantry division and six batteries of ar- 
so long by the Turkish authorities. | tillery at the most, with a few fortresses.

“Thp relations of peace and friendship | Troops and engineers would furnish a 
being therefore interrupted between thej maximum of 8,000 fighting men, of which 
two countries, Italy considers herself from | about two-thirds are believed to be in Tri-

The official version of the naval engage
ment off Prevesa differs drom the earlier 
reports in that it makes no mention of the 
a Turkish torpedo Ebat destroyer by an 
Italian cruiser. The immediate importance 
of the engagement is thus left in doubt 
though it is notable as being the first blow 
struck by Italy in a war that has already 
caused much uneasiness in the capitals of 
the powers.

Chiasso, Switzerland, Sept. 30—(On the 
Italian frontier)—Today advices from Italy 
state that the exact number of the forces 
of occupation under General Caneva is 
still kept a secret officially, but it is 
known that they comprise eight regiments 
of infantry and two regiments of sharp
shooters, amounting altogether to 25,000 
men, besides 1,000 cavalry, coast, field, 
fort and mountain artillery, with the ad
dition of complementary bodies making a 
(^•and total of more ahon 35,000 men. To 
the army were attached red cross divis
ions.
Notes of the War

this moment in p Ac of war with Tur-j poli. Little or no progress has been made
key. I have there!ore the honor to make since the revolution in the organization of
known to Your Highness that passports-a local miiltia force. The attitude of the
will be placed at the disposal of the charge | masses in Constantinople, if despondent,
d’affairs at Rome, and I beg Your Highness | is orderly. No demonstration marked the 
to hand passports to the representative of selamlik," where the Sultan appeared somc- 
the royal government. what downcast.

_ “Ottoman subjects may continue to re- Among the educated classes, especially 
side in Italy without fear of an attack the young Turks, resentment against 
upon their persons, property or affairs.” Italy’s aggression, is strong, and the min

isters are severely censured for their ne
glect to take the most obvious military 
and diplomatic precautions in the face of 
recent warnings.
What Paris Hears

CONTROL OF COTTON 
MILLS AGAIN HELD 

BY DIRECTORS HERE

London, Sept 20—A despatch to the 
Times, from Constantinople says that ac
cording to the latest reports received by 
the admiralty, the Ottoman fleet is making 
for the Dardanelles with two Italian cruis- Paris, Sept. 30—The Matin learns from 
ers following on the port quarter. The a high official of Italy that if the Turkish 
fleet is expected to arrive at the Dardanel- government does not oppose the occupa
is tomorrow morning. tion of Tripoli, Italy, will be ready to give

The Turkish government, says the des- Turkey the fullest satisfaction both mor- 
patch, has entire, confidence in its ability al and material. The suzerainty of the 
to protect Italian Subjects there and at Sultan will be recognized, a very large in- 
the principal ports, from reprisals on the demnity will be paid and everything done 
part of the populace. But the position of will be agreeable to Turkey in other ways, 
the Italian residents in the interior, es- “Italy will be as liberal as possible,” said 
ecially Hie Italian workmen employed on the official, “both in justice to Turkey and 
the Taurus sections of the Bagdad railway out of consideration for the powers, for we 
js regarded as less secure. want at all cocsts, to prevent them from

being involved in complications.”

1

Kiel, Sept. 30—It is rumored that the 
German battleship Elsass has been ordered 
to prepare to leave under sealed orders, 
destination believed to be the Mediter
ranean.

Announcement to This Effect 
Made Today With Word of 
Cheer in The Outlook.Constantinople, Sept. 30—News reached 

here early today from the city of Tripoli 
to the effect that a large Italian cruiser 
has gone ashore there. .

Constantinople, Sept. 30—The United 
States has been askkd to take charge of 
the interests of Turkish subjects in Italy 
during the war.

New York, Sept. 30—Four hundred 
thousand citizens of the Ottoman empire

Supt. waring replied that he had en
deavored faithiuliy to serve the city in 
his capacity since being appointed two 
years ago. He had at different times ex
tended the committee an invitation to in
spect the service, but they had never done 
so. He would weicome it heartily, as 
to his workings outside the city he said 
that he had worked much overtime lor 
the ferry department, at night, on Sunday, 
and through a Jong day, was the first on 
hand in the* morning and the last to leave 
at night. In regard to the ouside help, 
he utaired to say since tne motion nau 
carried, that if he were not given the as
sistance necessary and the public com
plained of poor accommodation, he Tvould 
not take the blame.

Aid. Keirstead said he had every 
tidence in the superintendent, but he 
thought that the committee should be 
more in touch with what was going on.
He did not think that in an investigation 
anything of a damaging; character would 
result against the superintendent, but he 
favored the idea so that the committee 
would be better informed.

Aid. Smith said there were bills pre
sented to the committee in today’s report 
but he did not know whether they 
right or wrong, although they had been 
ratified by the comptroller. The superin
tendent was supposed to come to him 
with all bills over $50, but he had not 
done so.

A motion w-as made, but changed later, 
that a fair investigation should be held , ™ . ,
into the affairs of the department, each i of Gloucester, arrived here this afternoon 
part of it to be carefully examined into. I lrom the Greenland Banks en route home 
Aid. Elliott, the mover of the motion, in for the season. Capt. Adamson reports

* '*»
the superintendent.

Mr. Waring—‘I’m sure there is plenty to, the 
of harmony so far as I am concerned.”

Aid. Elliott—“Yes, that’s just the trou- for. more than twenty-five years, but the 
ble. It’s all harmony on your part.” arrival w-as too late to save his life,

After the time of the private session an operation was then impossible, 
being arranged, adjournment was made! Captain Adamson reports that among 
until that time. the tad events of the season’s fishing

The matter of the transfer of the con
trol of the Cornwall and York cotton 
mills to Upper Canadian ~ interests, lias 
caused considerable discussion, and in 
view of this fact the following authorized 
statement, given out this morning, will 
be read with/ interest:—

“The St. John directors of the mitià 
are again in the control of the property. 
While all the cotton mills of Canada have 
had two or three years of unprecedented 
bad business, the situation of cotton is 
now good, and business on a paying basis, 
and the directors look forward to a very 
profitable trade in the coming year.”

S. P. Gerow, secretary-treasurer of the 
mills, said this morning that there was 
nothing more than this to be said. The 
St. John shareholders, it was said, had 
turned over their stock to R. B. Kessen. 
manager of the Bank of New Brunswick, 
in accordance with an agreement with the 
Canadian Cottons. Ltd. Mr. Kessen said 
this morning that the published state
ment that this was so, was correct. He 
had nothing further to say in regard to 
the matter.
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REACHED SHORE 
TOO LATE TO SAVE 

JOHNSON’S LIEE

REV. MR. MARSHALL 
MAKES REPORT ON'

NEW YORK BROKER 
WILL BE CALLED 

ON FOR $50,000

EVE WITNESS 10 
SHOOTING OF MARK 

HAMBURG’S MANAGER

TORS DEARER IS

TOR THE SEASON.0

Gloucester Fisherman Puts Into 
Sydney—Captain Flygar Over
board and Dies of Shock

Methodifc Mission Matters at 
Toronto Meeting—Membership 
Rate Not Increasing

Toronto, Ont., Sept. 30—Reporting on 
the state of missions at the closing 
sion of the Methodist mission board yes
terday, Rev. T. Marshall, for the mari
time provinces, declared that they 
facing a diminishing population, but he 
maintained that the success of the west 
was won by the men from the east.

Rev. O. Darwin reported for Saskatche
wan where there are less than eighty or
dained inen in the conference and 150 
ordained men. Some of the ordained men 
have six fields to oversee in addition to 
their own, and these fields are from twen
ty-five to 125 miles away. There are now 
thirty-five fields without a preacher.,

Rev. Dr. White of British Columbia said 
the church would have to spend 
money on work among the mines and lum» 
ber camps, it should also attempt to reach 
the isolated homes and hamlets.

Rev. CV E. Manning, presented a report 
on the small increase in church member
ship, showing that the rate of increase 
was no larger now than twenty years 
ago. although the membership has well 
night double^!. , 1

Another Phase of the Farmers’ Traveler Now in Fredericton Saw 
the Rimouski Tragedy—Elec
tion Returns at Sea

The condition of Henry Maher who waa 
taken ill in the court house recently was re
ported this morning to be not nearly as 
favorable as his friends would wish. His 
rapid turn for the better the day after 
being seized with his illness has not been 
sustained and his recovery may still be 
doubtful.

Demand Greater and Places From 
Which Supply Comes Are 
Being Peopled •

Bank Case—Keelcy Mine To 
Be Sold

Sydney, C. B.," Sept. 30—(Special) —The 
schooner F. W. Williard, Capt. Adamson,

(Canadian Press)
Toronto, Ont., Sept. 30—George Wis- 

hart, a New York stock broker, who in his 
Canadian transactions, was liberally finan
ced by W. R. Travers, late general man
ager of the Farmers Bank, will be asked 
to hand over $43,590 and $5,009 on two 
promissory notes and $818.66, the amount 
of an unpaid overdraft. The Farmers' 
Bank liquidators were given judgment by 
Chancellor Boyd in the assize court. No 
defence was entered.

Proceedings will now be taken to real
ize on some holdings of Wishart, of which 
the liquidators have knowledge. Wishart 
and Travers were boon companions of 
finance during the hey day of the Farm
ers’ Bank, the moneys of which are al
leged to have been paid to Wishart for 
v.’rions lLinlng ami ii uu.-tikil company 
promotions.

The famous Keeley mine will be sold to 
the highest bidder.

(Canadian Press)
Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 30—A commer

cial traveller, who reached here yesterday, 
was an eye witness of the shooting of 
Dudley Causton, Mark Hamburg’s manag
er, at Rimouski. on Thursday night. He 
traveled from Montreal on the maritime 
express and among the passengers was a 
French-Canadian politician who had been 
elected to parliament. A big crowd was 
on hand to greet him. Having his cir*i- 
osity aroused by the noise the traveler 
stepped out on the platform to see what 
was going on. Just as lie did so he heard 
three or four pistol shots and Caustin. who 
was standing a few feet away preparing to
board the train M Halifax, fell to the “For seven years it has been my privilege to discus! matters
platform and commenced to groan. 0f state with Sir Wilfrid Laurier. I have never dur in- that loneHe was conveyed to the railway station u„„_j „„ ....  , . , 1 11,11 u . 11 r, during mat long
and a doctor, who waa on the train, waa Per,0tL heard as much as one single expression ot vindictive aunoy- 
summoned to attend him. When the train ance or °f selfish ambition from the lips of Sir Wilfrid and he will 
pulled out the unfortunate man waa still continue as leader of His Majesty’s loyal opposition to be the same
“ Harry Williamson has returned after a minÏte^' AHhm.Ïh Î® .ll8S ,l’een for fifteeU years its prime
two months’ trip to London, lie received »lln>stel- Although I a in not obviously so well acquainted with Mr. 
returns of the election at sea on board I i5orden> 1 know enough of him to believe that he will continue the 
the S. s. Lake Champlain. high traditions of Sir Wilfrid.”—Earl Grey at Ottawa.

Ottawa. Sept. 30—Amowg the many ar
ticles the prices of which are advancing 
may now be added that of furs. Local 
dealers say that the coming winter will 
see a lise of from 10 to ICO per cent in 
almost all lines.

The reason given is that the demand 
during the Inst five years has increased a 
hundred fold and owing to the districts 
where fur was formerly very plentiful be
ing rapidly becoming thickly settled it is 
becoming difficult to get. This is particu-

ses-

larly true of Canada, where the tide of 
emigration has been very great in these 
parts of the country where the most valu
able fur animals were plentiful.

In the last few years fur has advanced 
fully 100 per cent and it is predicted that 
it will continue to increase in price from 
year to year.

were

Williard was obliged to call here owing 
serious illness of Andrew Johnson, 

who has been sailing out of Gloucester
u li

as
1

SIR WILFRID LAURIER ;was
the death of Capt. Albert Fl y gar of Glou
cester, who, while ill, was washed over
board and the shock resulted in his death.

The Gloucester schooner Grayling 
also lost during the season, but the 
were saved. The Williard twill sail for 
Gloucester today.

The schooner North American, bound to 
North Sydney from Halifax^ put in to 
Canso yesterday during a heavy gale with 
her mainsail torn and otherwise damaged. 
Repairs are being effected.

THE WEATHER more
was

crew
Forecast for today: North and north- 

vest gales ; clearing tonight. Sunday, 
moderate westerly winds, fair and cold.

CHARTERED.
Stmr. Maashaven, Campbellton to Ros

ine, 110 shillings.
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"STj-J-4- FAR-SIGHTED 
INDIVIDUAL

The New Lord of sSt. Ger
mans—Duke of Connaught 
May Spend Part of Each 
Year in Engalnd—Queen 
Mary’s Attendants

V-t

Ft*. 'ix
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!:<f >2 ■ r;si cl -M Ay1
(Copyright, 191]. by the Brentwood ' Com

pany.)
Lord St. Germans, who.through his fath

er’s death has just succeeded to the fam
ily honors as sixth earl, attained his ma
jority last June, and has been serving uqtil 
now as a, subaltern in’ the 2nd Dragoon 
regiment, under the name of Lord Eliot, 
a title by which he has been known since 
the suicide of his elder brother, Edward, 
an officer of the Coldstream Guards, two

Knows the folly of buying cheap and inferior clothes. When 
yon want things that are going to give you 100 per cent, value 
in good service come here for them. Look at these offerings 
and if the combination of high quality and low prices appeals 
to you, come in .

ff%
'Now we raise our grateful voices giving thanks to God above,
While replenished earth rejoices in the Father’s » bounteous love;

Hallelujah'! Hallelujah!
Glory be to God above.
Precious seed borne forth with weeping, dying lonely in the earth,
Into life and fruitage leaping conquers death by second birth;

Joyous reaping, joyous reaping—
Golden sheaves of . richest worth!

He.ed my soul this Heavenly preaching, selfish gold is worthless dross,
Learn what flowers and fruits ate teaching, Life from Death and gain from loss;

Love ne’er faileth, Love ne’er faileth,
Learn to glory in the Cross!

$B
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m

iyears ago.
The latter blew his brains out «with a 

sporting „gun at his home at Port Eliot 
in Cornwall, on his return from Khartoum, 
where he had suffered from an attack of 
sunstroke, which apparently had effected 
his mipd.

The Eliots, of whom Lord St. Germans 
is ther chifsf, are an old Devonshire family, 
which since the fifteenth century has been 
settled in Cornwall, and has occupied its 
present home, Port Eliot, since the re
formation. Henry VIII, in distributing 
the various confiscated monasteries and 
church lands, bestowed. Porth Priory upon 

i a certain 'John Champernowne, one of his 
particular cronies and boon companions. 
The latter, however, found the place too 
remote, and accordingly effected an 
rangement with Richard Eliot, lord of 
the Manor of Coteland, near Kingsbridge, 
in Devon, by which he ceded to him the 
priory in Cornwall, taking in exchange 
Coteland, in Devonshire.

Even in those days the Eliots were ac
counted one of the most ancient families 

In that portion of the kingdom, and their 
shield ' showed no less than twelve quar- 
terings. The priory, which has been ex
pensively modernized, is close to the grand 
old Minster of St. Germans, which for 
two centuries was the cathedral church of 
the Saxon Bishopric of Cornwall.

Port Eliot still retains a great air of 
antiquity and stateliness, 
fine collection of family portraits by Rey
nolds, as well as paintings by Rembrandt 
and other masters. The park is large and 
picturesque and is watered by the river 
Tidi, which expands there into an ample 
lake. The first Eliot to obtain a con
spicuous place in history was Sir John 
Etiot who was member of parliament for 
St. Germans in the reign of James I. and 
Charles I., was one of the leaders of the 
movement for the , impeachment of the 
Duke of Buckingham, and was consigned 
by the Star Chamber to the Tower of 
London, where he died as a prisoner of

In each generation a member of the 
Eliot family sat in parliament for St. 
Germans until Edward Eliot was elevated 
to the peerage by George III. as Lord 
Eliot of St. Germans, whose son was ad
vanced in the Waterloo year to the earl- 
dojn of St. Germans. The third earl was 
vicferoy of Ireland, and the late and fifth 
earl saw service both in the navy and in 
the diplomatic department.

ITHE WELL - DRESSED MAN ....... .. for 29 cts.
............... 50 cts.

................. 23 cts.

50 cts. TIBS, . -. •• • f| .• • * *

inspires confidence. To be well-dress^ is not to be over-dressed, 
but to be attired in suitable clothing. K

The Curzon tailoring is something mo$p than ordinary workmau-
utside the réflm of mere 

^That is why 
World, wear

MEN’S ALL-WOOL UNDERWEAR,
MEN’S HEATHER KNIT HOSE, ..
MEN’S FANCY TWEED PANTS, .... $1.58 to $4.50 
MEN’S DERBY FUR FELT HATS, .. $1.89 to $2.75

—F. L. H. Sims. |

ship, just as the Curzon cut is something 
draftsmanship. It means Distinction and Charact 
well-dressed men, not only in Canada^jput all over, 
Curzon clothes. The Evening Chit-Chat !
Overcoat Jasure By RUTH CAMERON CORBET’S, 196luty Bid)> (Carriage o ES, I got him to take it down. He made quite a fuss about it, but i 

did it finally. Ÿou can just better believe that I’m not going to have j 
any other woman’s picture in my husband’s room.”

The speaker, who is a pretty little newlywed, preened herself tri
umphantly.

She had had her way. She was happy.
I wonder how long she -will be happy. I wonder how long it will be before the 

tendency she showed in that little incident will bring thunder Clouds scudding into 
the cloudless sky of her bridal existence.

The picture she “got him to take down” was a little 
photograph of a boyhood sweetheart. Six years before he 

met the woman who is now his wife, that sweetheart 
married. But, in memory of his happy childhood, he has

It surely

FROM Yu
Union Streeta r$20).

the Century, Perfect Style, 
perfectly Trimmed.

(Valued

Most Wonderful Tailoring
Perfect Cut, Perfect

ar-i

MADE FROM REALlBRITlBH MATERIALS.
explanatory booklet and free 

ne list of testimonials.
It will pay you to write for 

patterns of cloth, fashion-plate* and un
With these will be found our regiEered system of self-measurement 
and tape measure, so that you Ba/ with perfect accuracy and a 
degree of certitude equal to that|gf a local tailor, take your own 

' measurements in the privacy of your own home. Complete satis
faction or we refund money. Will your own tailor guarantee this ?

> ’ -
even

T’ was
always kept that little picture of his first love.

more—if aa much—to him as the “D” he won atmeans no
college and still wears so proudly on his sweater, or’ the base
ball bat which he still cherishes because it was with it that 
he helped to win that great game of sixteen years ago.

Poor, foolish, little Mrs. Newlywed.
She is one of those unfortunate women — u •• ortunate 

both for themselves and their husbands—whose ideal of mar
riage is that a wife should be not only the most beloved be
ing on earth to her husband but the only person whom he 
cares anything about.

She is jealous of his dog, bis mother, his men friends, his 
club, his business, bis golf, his childhood, and even of his pos-

One Silver and Two Gold Medal Awards.
Read our unique list of unsolicited testimonials. $25,000 

forfeited if not absolutely genuine.
WRITE FOR FREE PATTERNS.

Address for Patterns i ___
CURZON BROS., e/o THE CLOUGHER SYNDICATE (Dept. 53 k 

44.3 Soadin.a Avenue, TORONTO, ONTARIO.

It contains a

ses /
m The World’s 

Measure 
Tailors,

i si tie widowhood.
She is, .above all,

matter how fine, in any other ^oman
Poor, short-sighted creature, not to realize that narrowed .interests make nar

row men and that while she is trying to make what she considers an ideal hus
band, she is also trying to spoil a worthwhile

She may find unhappiness in failure.
She is just as apt to find it in success.

. j know a woman whose husband is a great enthusiast on lawn tennis. One of 
liis wife's friends is also very fond of this sport. When she comes to the house, 
or whenever they meet . her "elsewhere, the husband immediately devotes himself to 
her and talks of tennis. Sometimes he takes her to tournaments, and often they 
spend whole afternoons playing. .

His wife is not strong enough to play tennis and is not really interested rn 
the game, although, for her husband’s sake, she has learned to talk intelligently 
about it. People sometimes wonder if she is not jealous of the woman who caff 
meet him on this ground. Once, someone was foolish enough to carry this suspic
ion to her, . '

She just laughed.
“My husband and V she said, “have a hundred interests m common— our 

babies, our books, our music, our home and so on. Am I to be afraid to let him 
share just one interest-with another woman? I know my husband loves me and ad
mires me more than any other woman on earth. Am I to be jealous’ because he en
joys and admires another woman’s tennisplaying? I think that would be simply ch

If there were more women with this attitude toward married life, I feel sure 
there would be that many more happy marriages to confute the cynic.

Don’t you?

most unwilling that he should ever admire any quality, no 
than herself.

!
60/62 CITY ROAD, LONDON, ENGLAND.Î man.

West End Depot:
Pembroke House, 133 & 136 Oxford St., London, England.

Please mention this paper.
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SH 1P PI N G Better Value in Boots and
Shoes Than Ever BeforeALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, SEPT. 30. 

A.M.
::.X

\
“THE LOTHIAN*’ If you want a correct 

English Cap, as wom^y 
Oxford ai^Cambridgefffen, 

idrew’sjEnks,

P.M.
Love Tide ... 11.41 
Sun Sets

High Tide’. 
Sun Rises. 6.03 A splendid boot for women

$1.38.
i Another good boot for women, 

heavy soles, syitatiedor this kind,of 
wcatbçr, $1.68 and $1.75.

An extra good value in women’s 
button or lace boots, with patent 
leather 1 o tom, $2.35, $2.75 
and $2.98. -

Men’s Heavy Working Boots,
$1.28, $1.35, 
up to $2.25.

Boy’s Boots, $1.15, $1.25, 
$1.38, up to $1.98.

Children’s Boots, sizes 1 to 10 
1-2, 28C. ip to $1.25.

We want your trade and we will 
treat you right. Money refunded 
if goods are not satisfactory.

I
The Duke of Connaught

Canada’s new governor-general, the Duke 
of Connaught, is neither closing his'Engksh 
homes, namely, the Clarence House portion 
of St. James’ Palace, in London, nor Bag- 
shot Park. ,his country seat, during his 
tzrm of office in ttie dominion, nor dismes- 

ifng the members of his household connect
ed with each of these establishments. The} 
are all to be kept on, on board wages, and 
it is announced that the duke and duchess 
propose to spend a portion of each year 
at Bagshot Park, and several weeks pf 
every London season at Clarence House.
Their daughter, Princess Patricia, will be 
still more on the other side of the At
lantic, as she proposes to pay long visits 
to her sister, the Crown-princess pf Swed
en and to her other relatives in England.

The widely circulated announcement to 
the effect that the duke will draw most of 
of his supplies, while governor general of 
Canada from his royal warrant holders in 
England, 'is a somewhat unfortunate one, 
and not precisely calculated to give satis-i 
faction to the Canadian trades-people who
outgoing"'governor'"genera^a^d nthe Coum " The maid of honor is more busy, spending 

outgoing go C ft m08t of the morning with young Princess
teas 6rçy. ^ Mary,. while in the afternoon she pre-
A Singer and His Right to To Title sides at the queen’s 5 o’clock tea table, and

In reply to letters received from Chicago may be called upon to play or to read for

Hd !utheStf tiSth°: “tit of ‘a I Theompt'roller of the household of the

le Ttni;.,n »< tnr named Raoul Bon- Duke anw Duchess of Connaught, namely, 
young Ital'an ^W^ame^Raoul thomag Rjyerg Bulkley, is an of-
“rid?'for four seasons in the Metropolitan j Heir of the Scbts Guards and wa^ severely
Grand Opera in New York. I would men- wounded during booth African war be 

! that tatnobmaXryd.fXUhmmee to 'hta | dlpriichT^ ^XpiLous, gallantry^ He

I j
unlikeUth^rofhSpait,:inherited ! manner presided over Vt he househoMjf

I through the distaff side of the house, un- i Lord J1™1”’ ‘ * 1g#- , , ■ jne(t
! J .»»! new errant is made thereof^nerri o^
I by the King of Italy and by his govern- ! ^ehwtohohf-ol >wcommg
1 ment. The costs of the issuing of a grant hrat as equerry. nseq l
of this kind, in registration fees alone, are "“"X Bulldej wlio commanded the First 
very great, more than a minor member P;1;er£ nn.i wiin manaired
of the Metropolitan Opera Company of j Life Guards for & », , aDj piloted
New York, and who is compelled to work j ®”PtrheB9bufnyn fietd throughmd her 
for his living, would be able to pay. *5® Î” ® - Abbev ln Cheshire.

Nor can I find any mention of the title stay a RnT’T-;F DE PONXENOY 
of the Duke of Misilmeri, or Prince of MARQUISE DE FUA-Ui. ux.

Reccafiorite, Prince of Cattoliea, and Mar
quis of Limina, in any of the official lists 
of Italian titles, recognized either by the 
Italian government or by the Papacy. !
Under the circumstances young Raoul j the heme -of Mr. and. Jifi
Bonnano instead of affecting the posses-, MacNair. of Artiiurette, N. ft/, on the 
si on of nobiliary coronets, would do well 27th their daughter "Miss. Ada <% MacNair 
to content himself with the laurels which wae united iri matriage to N. F,>IacRae of 
he may or may not be able to wrest from ; Prince Rupert, ’B. C. by BA. H- M l

I Manuel of Florenceville. Her sister Miss 
Bessie E. MacNair, was bridesmaid, while 
the groom was supported by J. P. Mack- 

: Intosh of Three Rivers, N. B.

PORT OF ST, JOHNand on S 
you musAfet
accenipii Afi

iwm Cleared Yesterday.
Stinr Rhodesian, 12065, Forrest, for Hali

fax and West Indies, Wm. Thomson & 
Co., general cargo.

Sc hr. Géorgie D., Jenkins, (Am.), 398, 
Colwell, for New York, R. R. Reil, 1450 
pcs. piling.

!an
'A in caps,

lUCl

F London,
"# England.TRES!Man nine tarer*

Hal» * Caps
Sailed Yesterday.

Stmr Rappahannock, Hanks, London, 
via Halifax.

Stmr Governor Cobb, Allan, Boston, via 
Eastport.

Stmr Glenesk, Hurst, Sydney, C. B.

ary scaffolding that had been needed dur
ing the building operations.

The Queen’s Attendants
NO DYSPEPSIA, 

SÏ0MACH GAS
WKEYFORD & CO. - Dominion . 3lents. $1.45, $1.65,-

Queen Mary has reverted to the custom 
observed by Queen Victoria, and has not 
only a lady in waiting, but also a maid of 
honor in attendance on her at Balmoral. 
She, however, makes their duties as light 

possible, and after Lady Catherine Coke, 
with her, has assisted the queen dur

ing two or three hours, in dealing with 
her correspondence, etc., in_the morning, 
she has the remainder of the day practical-

CANADIAN PORTS.
Quebec. Sept. 28—Aid stmr Empress ol 

Britain, from Liverpool.

BRITISH ÎP0RTS.
London, Sept 29—Ard stmr Lake Erie, 

from Montreal.
Liverpool, Sept. 29—Ard stmr Baltic, 

from New York.
London, Sept 27—Ard stmr Kanawha, 

Kellinan, from St John and Halifax.

ITALIANS IN CANADA 
READY TO 60 HOME TO 

TAKE PIT IN THE WAR
WHITNEY WILL NOT

GO INTO CABINET
Diapepsin Makes Your Out-of- 

Order iÿtomach Feel Fine in 
Five Minutes

as
now

Yesterday’s Late Developments at 
Ottawa—Cochrane for Public 
Works'?—Bourassa Arrives

yi
*

N.J.LaHOODI
Every year regularly more than a mil

lion stomach sufferers in the United States, 
England and Canada take Pape’s Diapep
sin, and realize not only immediate, but 
lasting relief. A

This harmless preparation will digest 
anything you eat a%d ov|rcome a sour, 

five minutes

DAVID RUSSELL’S CASEF
, 4

. _ST-
Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 29—Sir James Whit

ney, after a conference with R. L. Bor
den today announced definitely that he 
would not be a member of the new cab
inet. It is said to be likely that Hon. Mr. 
Cochrane will be minister of public works.

Mr. Bourassa was a visitor to the cap
itol today and had a lenèthy talk with 
Mr. Monk.

Mr. Monk declines to say anything as 
to his chances, but it is evident that Mr. 
Borden is endeavoring to come to some 
work ng agreement with the Nationalist 
leader in the house. The price of the 
Nationalist support will be a plebiscite on 
the naval question. This course, however, 
is fraught with many complications and 
dangers for the party and the problem is 
At present Mr. Borden’s severest test of 
statesmanship. Should the plebiscite re
sult, as is not unlikely, in a no-navy and 
no-contribution vote, the result must be 
disastrous both to the empire and the 
party.

282 Brussels Street
Near Corner Hanover.Montreal, Sept. 29—In the Russell-Pink- 

trial today Mr. Paterson of Pitts- v.erton
burg testified of coming to Montreal and 
registering with Mrs. James Allen as his 
wife but said he had not met Mr. Russell 
at the Windsor. The latter had gone to 
Pittsburg and told of his suspicions of the 
badger game but found that the witness 
was manager of the Enamelled Metal 
Manufacturing Company and went away 
apparently satisfied. 1

Mrs. Allen testified that she had wished 
to meet Mr. Russell but he had refused 
to meet her except in the general recep
tion room and even there he had acted 
rudely so that they abruptly parted. She 
denied knowing any alleged conspirators.

J. P. Reilley proprietor of the Hotel 
Maryland gave evidence of having received 
a request from Superintendent Dougherty, 
of the Pinkerton force for a report on the

gassy or out-of-orde 
afterwards. A

;omai
OUR WEEKLY BULLETINbmfortaWy, or 

imp 4B. lead in 
ave Æeartburn,

If your meals fonWkft 
what you eat lief lile\j 
your stomach, of if lyou 
that is a sign VnfigestioiC 

Get from your PrhBumcist \^50-cent case 
of Pape’s Diapepsin InoVakW a dose just 
as soon as yoUx can.% Tier# will be no 
sour risings, no be\^Jg undigested 
food mixed with acid, no sfomach gas or 
heartburn, fullness or heavy feeling in the 

4 omach, N

/ ■ i -,
1 m ' j

,a

-, r

i:

T>hilita#ng He-, (ladies 
This will

avse-i.
Dizziness or Intestinal griping, 
all go, and ,besides, there will be no sour 
food left over ;n the stomadi to poison 
your breath with nauseous odors.

Pape’s Diapepsin is a certain cure for 
out-of-order stomachs, because it takes hold position and standing of Mr. Patterson,
of vour food and digests it just the same He obtained the information from Mrs.
as ‘if your stomach wasn’t there. Allen that Patterson s company was capit-

Relief in five minutes from all stomach ahzed at $7,000,000 and furnished the de
misery is writing for. you at any drug store, tectives with the statement which after-

These large 59-cent cases contain more ward proved incorrect,
than sufficient to thoroughly cure almost 
any case of Uy^ep^a,. indigestion or any 
other stomach-disorder.

l
£

30 DOCK SBREIT /

Double Woven Wire sprig# 
All Sizes, $1.95. lE#h 
Spring Guaranteed.

There are 98 towns in the Bieish Islet 
with a population of 50,000 oi^over.

■

. *
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Hbsîî
Hay’s -

SEPTEMBER BRIDES
s ;

In Chicago they are teaching school chi1- 
dren how to get on and off cars.James

;

Restores col 
Faded hair—Rêhno 
druff and in<igord^|!
—Promote^a 11 uj 
healthy hair 68 
f allin* out, Xls

$1.60 »d 50c. ntVutBSac. oi
receipt of price andJ%tUer i^s■ m 
for «ample bottle. Pnwi Hay Sfl
Newark. N. J., U. 8. A.

Bay's Harllna SoaWie uncqualed 
far Shampooing the hair and keJBtntjhc Scalp 
eleea sad healthy, also for reffTrou$h chapped 
baada aad face. 25c. at Druggists.

REFUSE ALL SUBSTITUTES
For Sale and Recommended by 

E. CLINTON BROWN
Cor. TTmon and Waterloo Streets.

to Graw or

MAll;

the stage.

The Pali re of Rvace; No Admitlance SNAPS FOR THE LADIESian-
Scalp 
ant, 

thf-Sftps its 
it a dfe.

In view of the singularly menacing con
dition of the international situation in |
Europe during the last two months, it is i 

| impossible to refrain from attaching,a sar- ; O’Leary of Chipman on
| castie significance to the notices of “No ; daughter Emma Jane O’Leary was united
I admittance,” at all the entrances to An- j in marriage to Robert Bruce Snodgrass
| drew Carnegie’s great Palace of Peace at by Rev Edwin Smith, M. A., Miss Ada
j the Hague, now in course of construction. May' Burke was bridesmaid and Beverly
i The building, which i* of very imposes de-j Ferris groomsman.
sign, is well advanced towards completion, j ----------
but is still enveloped with a closely knit- j AL the residence of John Northrup in 
ted mass of scaffolding, which prevents Imlay, Kings county on the 26tli. hisj 

“ more than a shadowy impression of its ! youngest daughter Miss Grace M. North-j
Frank Motta, official Italian interpreter, ’ architectural beauties being gained. | rup was united in marriage to Bert M. |

a prosperous banker and merchant of Tor- The main roof, which is higlvpitched, Glendenning of Big Cove, Qucens county, 
. . . .. . , t after the fashion of several old public by Rev. II. Stanley Young. Mr. ana ivir •

onto who has intimated to the Italian gov- buiMinga in the low countries, is clear of Glendenning left for their home ht Big
eminent that there are 500 Italians in timbering but the big tower, which will Cove.
Toronto alone arid thousands more in other become a notable landnmrk in the neigh- ! 
parts of Canada who are ready to return borhood, remains shroudBcl in the ^tempor
al once and fight under the Italian, colors 
agapist Turkey—“Many Italians in Canada ~ 
are soldiers on reserve,” said Mr. Motta, 
in conversation with a reporter, “and they 
will be ■called home when needed. But they 
will not need calling. One thing tin Italian 
loves is his country and they would be 
quickly on their way to defend Italy.

11
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. John 

the 27th their
:

:
Direct upon 
f Send 10c. 
lisltice Co., We have just received about 100 Ladies’ Suits, all 

silk lined and neatly trimmed with silk braid. All 
the latest style.

First Lot, worth about $22.00, For $14.00 
Second Lot, worth about $25.00, For $16.00 
Coats, from - 
Skirts, from -

: ' v " — . :
'A ?

'With Otir Factory in Oper-^ 
ation we are now ready to hand
le all orders for Sashes and Doors, 
Mouldings and Finish for buildings

We Can Famish Everything in The 
Wood Line For Buildings. 

Prompt Delivery.

$7.50 to $30.00 
$2.?5 to $12.00

The wedding of William Thompson and 
Amanda Jane Mattital, both of this city, 
took place in the Exmouth street Method
ist church parsonage on Wednesday last, 
Rev. W. W. Brewer officiating. The biide 
was attended by her sister, Miss Laura 
Mattitall and the groom by William 
Coater. They will ro'de ir. this city.

(Algo page 8)

Thé Lord Mayor of Dublin is by virtuejj 
of his office a captain in'the British army.*

off entre 
□Kay with 
jF. fcleect- 
F Protrud- 
iles. No 
cal oper

il i red.

othc
tch

Ing,

Market
SquareWILCOX’SDocl«

Street
tmn req 
mb you at once 
Be. a hox : all 
ft Co., Limited, 
ba mention this 
pay postage.

Atkins Brothers, Woodworkers
’phone Conn. F AIR VILLE, N. B-

'i'. . . —r-

Dr. Chase’s Ointmon* 
and os certainly cui

The English prayer book is printed iQ Toronto. Samplo box ; 
no fewèi thab 120 foreign langirâg^ST'"XA1*'’Tpaper and enclose 2c. et

’ill rol
ron.

tssatusS. L. Marcus ® Co., The Idea! Home Furnishers. 
,166 Union Street?WHO

A magnifiant SIDEBOARD or SETS of FURS, to suit party, valued at 
not less that $35.00 is given away absolutely FREE to the one hold
ing the largest number of our one dollar coupons. 'The same as last 
year. These coupons will be given away with each dollar purchased 
and paid into our store. The first issue of our coupons will be on 
Saturday. September 30th and will be continued until Xmas Eve. 
You are all well atyare that this reliable firm carries out to the letter 
what it advertises. Bear in mind that our prices challenge competition 
and we carry the finest line of Ladies’ and Gentlemens Ready-to- 
Wear Clothing—also manufacture and repair furs of every description. 
We also carry a complete line of Furniture and Home Furnishings.
* Watch Our Win.ows For Our Free Xmas Gifts.

The Ideal Home Furnishers 
166 Union StreetS. L. Marcus & Co.,
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: IDEMON RUM FORCES
MAYOR TO RESIGN

SHAKER BLANKETS
Fall size Grey and White Blankets with pink and blue borders, $1.10 pair. 
Extra size Grey and White Blankets, pink and blue borders, $1.35 pair. 
Special out size Grey and White Blankets, pink and blue borders, $1.75 pair.

A line of Grey and White Striped Blankets, $1.00.
See our special “Woolnap” Blankets, large size, bound with silk, $2.65 pair.

CARL ETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.

JOur Clothing ;

TO GET NOU FROM AWins Reputation on Many 
Points ol Excellence

Quality, Style, Workmanship and 
Finish receive the attention their im- 
portançe calls for.

Our Suits
present an opportunity to the careful, 
stylish dresser; one that should not be 
overlooked It is to your interest to 
see our FALL SUITS and OVER- 
COATS.

m
-

SiHIM ABOUT DAVID RUSSELL fQuality !
Style i
Workmanship! 
Finish !

Dr. Farris S. Sawaya
'Dentist

57 Charlotte St., Corner of South Market St 
St. John, N- B,

King Dental Parlors

m
m m !

Montreal; Sept. 30—(Canadian Press) — 
That the woman who had registered at 

t the Windsor Hotel as J. P. Patterson's 
' wife had tipped a porter at the Windsor 
| Hotel for information concerning the 
whereabouts of David Russell on the af
ternoon of their arrival in the city and 
just previous to the interveiw she had 

; with the millionaire financier in the read- 
iiig room of the hotel, were the interesting 
revelations this morning, in the suit which 
the financier is bringing against the Pink
erton Detective Agency for $200,000.

Robert C. Smith, K.C., who has been 
mentioned in connection with the case, 
said that he was advised in an official 
capacity to go to Pittsburg and investigate 
the characters of the two people who 

i posed as man and wife, and who Mr. Rus- 
i sell thought were endeavoring to work a 
badger game on him.

James Robinson, M.P.P., of Northum
berland county, N. B., said that he had 
od«sion to discuss many financial affairs 
wjth Mr. Russell during the. month of 
October, when the alleged persecutions

Histarted ànd he always found him perfectly 
lucid and rational.

.John A. Knight, a door porter at the 
Windsos, said he saw Mrs. Allan on Oc
tober 16, lingering around the door of 
Mr. Russell’s office in the Windsor Hotel. 
She finally tipped him a $1.

“What was that for,” said Mr. Camp
bell, who was conducting the plaintiff’s 
case.

Mr. Geoffrion objected to the question 
Judge Archer settled the dispute by ask
ing the question in a form that was ac
ceptable td both and Mr. Knight replied 
that she had asked for information con
cerning Mr. Russeti.

In the meantime, so Knight swore; Pat
terson walked up and down the corridor 
of the Windsor Hotel from 2 p. m. till 
4 o’clock. He paced up and down from 
the ladies’ entrance in Dorchester street, 
to the rotunda and back. He conferred 
meantime with his female companion who 
wated arotriid till 4 o'clock and finally 
started to talk with Russell just outside 
the ladies’ waiting

'■mm,
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mmm morning he had shaved before breakfast 
“three men capable of ruling a world." 

—Messrs. Buffon, Boussau and Voltaire.
Your Fall Clothing : 

From the Union Store • 
223 Union St, Ideal iGetGilmour’s, 68 King' St.

SUNDAY SERVICES ■Easy Payments.
William a Sanford.’

MAYOR- OF DUNELLEN . N.J .“A Good Place To Buy Good Clothes." 6t. John Presbyterian Church, King 
street east, Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, B. 
D., minister—Public worship 11 a.m., and 
7 p.m.; Sabbath school 2.30 p.m.; Adult 
Bible class 2.45 p.m. Children’s Day Ser
vice will be held in the morning. Rev. C. 
B. Mack will preach in the evening; a 
cordial welcome to all.

:

•(The charge for inserting notices • i 
of births, marriages or deaths is1 
fifty cents.)

ta*
Wrecked on the rock of rum, the town 

administration of Dunellen, N. J„ a 
•light interruption on the Jersey Cen
tral Railroad, went to smash last week 
when Mayor William A. Sanford an
nounced his retirement from office on 
the ground that his limited capacity 
was unable to cope with the Invitations 
to drink that have been hurled at him 
from all sides. Few statesmen have 
been confronted with such a serious 
problem, bnt be It said to His Honor’s 
credit he did not flinch in the face of 
duty. Finding that drinking interfered 
with his official career, he has decided 
to retire to private life.

>i

DEATHS
MANTLE—In this city on the 30th inst. y | 

Huriel Josephine, only child of Mary and . ,' 
the late James Mantle (pHot) in the four- :, 
teenth year of her age. J -

(Hamilton, Ont., and Boston papers’ 
please copy).

Funeral Monday morning at 8.45 from 
the résidence of her mother, 83 Broad 
■limit to St. John the Baptist church for 
requiem high mass. Friends are invited to ; 
attend.

Quen Square Methodist Church, anniver
sary services, Rev. Wilford Gaetz, pastor- 
11 a.m. and 7 p.m. public worship, 
ducted by the pastor; preacher for the day 
Rev. Jabez Appleby of Dartmouth, N. S.; 
at 3.30 p.m. the annual Sunday school ral
ly will be held; at the close of the even
ing service the Sacrament of tjie Lord’s 
Supper will be administered. The Pythian 
Male Quartette has been engaged by 
Queen Square Church and will sing morn
ing and evening tomorrow. The quartette 
will be supported by a strong chorus; 
strangers always cordially welcomed.

Brussels street Baptist ^ Church, M. F. 
McCntcheon, B.D., pastor—Morning wor
ship at 11, subject, “The Power of the 

D e, . , » Gospel;’’ Bible school at 12.10; evening
Gatty Sellors, organist of England, and i OCt Who Wrote Shipwreck At worship at 7, subject “Jesus’ Memorial;”

William Short, the King’s Trumpeter, ar- rv__ T:____ T,:„...,_.l a cordial welcome is extended to strangers.
rived from FVedericton today. While in UnC 1 imc 1 mmed rubllC S B)tmoath street Methodiat Church -
the city Mr. Shert will be the guest ol Hair—Merchant PrinCCS and tSaesI Meeting, 9.45 a.m.; preaching, 11 a.
Rev. W. W. Brewer. , m.; Rev. John Pinkerton; Sunday school

The Rev. Allan Hudson, who will preach Statesmen ID the List rally at 2.30 with sprial programme;
anniversary sermons tofttorrow in Zion ________ preaching, 7 p.m., Rev. W. W. Brewer.
church, and will lecture on Monday night At the evening service, Wm. Short, L. R.
in the same church, arrived today on the The ««at men who have risen from serv- A. M., principal trumpeter to Bang George
Boston Express. His wife went to Sum- ice with razor and comb are perhaps less and ueen Mary at coronation services, will 
mergide to visit friends. numerous than in other lines. The call- j render two selections.

Miss Vera Vanbuskirk of Fredericton ar- *”8 »? one which encourages a pleasant j First Church of Christ, Scientist-Ser- 
rived in the city on the Atlantic express affability toward all classes of men, and Tice at n a. m., at 15 Germain street; sub- 
at noon today. . it is the man who takes the world by “Unreality.” Wednesday evening ser-

Brigadier Adby, of the Salvation Army, the throat who obtains recognition. | vice at g; reading room open daily (Satur-
left by the Atlantic express at 12.40 today But among the illustrissimi are noted; day and legal holidayes excepted), from
for a trip to Prince Edward Island. j Dominico Burchiello, who died in Rome 3 to 5 p. m.; public cordially invited to 

Mr. and Mrs. V. R. Murray and Miss in I448, Bays the Detroit News-Tribune, both 6erivces and reading room.
Lillian Murray left this morning for The son of a Florentine barber, he fol- Exmouth street Methodist church— 
Washington, and will be the guest of lowed the higher branches of the profes- Qa8g meeting, 9.45 a. m.; preaching, 11 
Professor G. H. Sherwood, at New Ro- aion, established a successful business as a. m.; Rev. John Pinkerton; Sunday school 
chelle. a perruquier and at the old market place ^Uy at 2.30 with special progamme.

Mrs. Fritz, wife of Dr. H. D. Fritz, and ■ established a shop where he dealt in wigs Preaching, 7 p. ni., Rev. W. W. Brewer, 
her son Francis, have returned to St. John aD<1 witticisms, perukes and poetry, until At the evening service Mr. Wm. Short, 
after a three month’s visit in Robinson his BhoP waa the aalon of the wisest and L r A. M., principal trumpeter to King 
(Ill.) They spent some time in Toronto wittiest of the brilliant and jovial dwell- Qe0rge Queen Mary at coronation services, 
and Montreal on their way home. ers beside the Amo, and, as such, was im- wj]l render two selections.

Misses Mabel and Mary Fowler left by mortalized by receiving a place in the free- Rev. T. J. Deinstadt will occupy the 
stmr Governor Cobb far a two weeks’ va- c°es of the great Medicean gallery. There pulpit in the Victoria street Baptist 
cation visiting their sister, Mrs. O. H. the tourist of today will see the portrait church tomorrow morning and Rev. M. S. 
Saunders in Portland, Me. i of the great barber whom Florence loved Fletcher, field secretary of the foreign

Watson Hillis of this city left today for and princes honored, and below it his shop mission board, will preach in the evening.
in two divisions, in oné of which the work Rev 3 r Nobles will preach in the 
men are weaving hair, and in the other Carmarthen street church in the morning. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Carvell and child- music and poetry are entertaining a gal- Charlotte street United Baptist Church,
lent company. A. J. Archibald, minister—Sunday

Another and later poet was Allan Ram- vice 11 a.m., stfbject, “The.CaH to the 
say, who was apprenticed to an Edinburgh Harvest;” 7 pan., subject, "The Second 

Mr. and Mrs. G. Fred McLean and Mr. wigmaker in 1701 and followed the business Coming of Christ;” Sunday school at
until 1776, but became a poet and book- 12 js; Communion after the evening 'sere
seller with a circulating library. Not as vice, 
famous as Burns, the sweetness of his verse 

Rev. Alfred Bright, B.A., of Ingereoll, l»as long been recognized.
A third barber poet was William Fal

coner, whose beet known creation, The 
Shipwreck, has long held a high place in 
English literature. Born in Edinburgh,
1730, he was twice wrecked, escaping with 
life only to be drowned in the third dis
aster, the wreck of the frigate Aurora in 
1770. /

The1 fourth whose saddest, sweetest song.
The Blind Girl of Chastel Cuille, has been 
finely translated by Longfellow, Jacques 
Jasmin, was born in 1798, and grew up in 
extreme poverty, but turned himself sturdi
ly to his calling and in due time earned a 
little home and humble shop of his owu.
Gascon to the’heart, he bore all his early 
struggles cheerily and in his later years 
was loved, honored and above want.

A laurel crown of gold was given him 
from the city of Toulouse, a gold cup from 
the citizens of Auch, and in 1848, when 
48 years old. Louis Phillippe, then king 
of France, gave him a private audience 
and clasped to his breast the cross of the 
Legion ol Honor. He refused all payments 
for his inimitable readings, and lived and 
died a working barber, holding his power 
of song as a sacred gift. He died in 1864, 
when sixty-six years old, and in 1870 his 
townsmen erected a marble statue to his

room.
4

NEW YORK STOCK MARE con-

REPORTS TROUE INITALIAN CRER
Quotations furnished by private wires of 

J. C. Mackintosh <St Co., (Members Mon
treal Stock Exchange). Ill Prince William 
street, St. John; N. B., (Chubb's corner).

Saturday, Sept. 30. , Gibraltar, Sept. 30—The Italian cruiser
Aetna arrived here today, the British gov
ernor ordered the cruiser to coal forth
with and leave for Italian waters.

Constantinople, Sept. 30—The president 
of the chamber with the sanction of the 

g, Sultan, has issued a summons for the im- 
mediate assembling of parliament. Said 

Am Copper .. .... -1814 ^8% 50 A j p^ha, who yesterday succeeded Hakki
Am Beet Sugar ................ 50% 61 52 | Qey as grand vizier, had not succeeded this
*im ^ .............. ' afternoon in forming a cabinet. Negotia-

fol 0,1......................49 49% tion3 ^ Kiamil Pasha,
Am Loco .   34% 35 35% new foreign minister and with Nazim Pa-
Am Sm & Ref . . .. •• 61% 62% 63% sha> t|,e aggistant minister of war in the
Am Tel and Tel .. .. 132% 133% 183% cjd cabinet. are encountering difficulties
Am Sugar ..  ............... 116% 11*% particularly over questions concerning in-
An Copper ..........................31% 31% 32 fuma] affairs and the relations of the gov-
Atchison ...........................101% 102% l®t% emment with the committee of union and
d d m ................ " progress, which complicate the situation.

•• w ................Berlin, Sept. 30—There ia an impression
X. B • • •........................... ^23^4 225% jn diplomatic circles that the war will be
Ches & Ohio.. A . 70% 71 71% of sbort durati0n. The big banks profess

Î  108 Î97J4 t° have information that it ie now virtu
el11® & N IVest V. ........... _ 141% 141% ally over. The truth of this depends upon
Chino. . .. .-......................... 17% 17% 17% fj,e assumption that Turkey will submit

: Con Gas.. ...... .... ..133 133% 134
Den & R G............. ... 22% 22%
Erie................... ...............  30 30% 30%
Erie, 1st Pfd A .. .. .. 49% 49% 49%
Gen Electric ".. .. .. ..148% 149% 148%
Gr Nor Pfd ... .. .. ..122% 122% 123
Gr Nor Ore....................... 46% 46%
Ill Central .......... 135% 135
Louis & Nash.................... 140 141% 140%
Lehigh Valley .. ,, ..157% 157% 158 
Nevada Con .. ..16% 16% 16%
Miss Kan & Texas .... 28 2tl
Miss Pacific..
Nat Lead ..
N Y Central............... -.102% 102
N Y O and West 
Nor Pacific..
Nor & West, 

i Pac Mail .
Penn.......................................119% 119% 120%
Heading................ '.. ..138 137% 139%
Rep I and Steel ,. . . .. 22% 22% 22%
Rock Island ..
So Pacific ..
Sou Railway ..
Tex & Pac ..
Union Pacific..
U S Rubber ..
U S Steel ..
U S Steel l'td 
Virginia Chem 
Western Union

AT GIBETER
Bulletin-Lisbon, Portugal, Sept. 30— A 

revolutionary movement beginning at 2 
o’clock this morning, is reported in North
ern Portugal, but the report, has not 
been confirmed at noon.

PElfetSON—In this city on the 30th ) 
inst., Emilia, beloved wife of Hans Peter- i j " 
son in the 52nd year of her age, leaving ; 
a husband and four sons to mourn their - 
sadsloss. tl

Funeral on Monday at 2.30 o'clock from r) » 
Robert Carlin’s residence, 210 Charlotte 
street. Friends are invited to attend.

NEEDHAM—In this city, on Sept. 29, j 
at the residence of his daughter, Mrs.4 
Arthur King, 304 Princess street, Edward 1 
Needham, aged 92 years.

(Charlottetown papers pleacc copy.)
Funeral service tomorrow afternoon at 

2.30 o’clock.

BARBERS 10 EE 
RISEN TO BE FAMOUS

>»
e?1? --

!J i vt PERSONALS

chosen as the

1 .V.McOALLUM—At 135 Water street,
West End, William Murray, only son of - 
William and Edith McCallum, aged two 
months and six days.

Funeral Sunday at 2.30 from hie father’s 
home.

ALLAN—At 186 St. James street, on 
Sept. 29th, Elizabeth Mclvor Allan, wife 
of Robert Allan, leaving five daughters, ;
two sons, two sisters and one brother.

(Boston and New York papers please

Funeral Sunday at 2.30 to Trinity church •’ 
service at 3 o’clock at the church.

after a show of opposition to the loss of 
Tripoli and will not embark upon a pro
gramme of reprisals against Italian sub
jects and Italian commerce.

iADDRESSES GEN AT THE > 
LORNEVILLE CONVENTION Away Off Sight ! *91

ed to hold the newspaper 
“away off” know that your eyesight ie '' 
“away off” and glasses should be procur
ed at once. D, BOYANER, Scientific Op
tician, 38 Dock Street.

jirt .J

When you are compell-1 ■
The special features of the St. John 

County' Sunday School Convention which 
103% was held at Lomeville yesterday after- 

38% 38% noon and evening, were the addrt-ees given
113% 114%. by Rv. G. A. Ross of the Fairville Metho- 
101% 1025 dist church and Rev. H. R. Read of the 
29% 30% First Presbyterian church.

Rev; Mt- Soss,.tqok for his subject, 
“The larger life of the Sunday shod tea- 
chef.” In part, he said “Any catling in 
life in the exercise of which a man con
tributes to either the physical, mental^ or 
moral well being of his fellow men, is di
vine calling and the duties belonging to 
any of them may be exalted to the plane 
of religious service.

“It is the spirti in which we do things 
which determines whether we are serving 
God in the doing of them or not. There 

77% is nothing secular save that which is bad. 
We can secularize any calling, even that 
of the preacher by prosecuting it in an 
imworthy spirit and in like manner we 

95% 95 95 can make truly divine any calling, even
December......................... 68% 88% 96% the lowest of all, by dealing with it as
May...................................104% 104 104% j God’s calling and connecting its duties

Corn:— j with faith, fidelity, honor and justice.
September...................  68% 68% 68% I “So we may think of every worthy pro-
December ......................... 64% 63% 04% I fession or callifig under two aspects. First,
May.....................................65% 65% 05% ; it may be viewed as a system of routine

Oats:— j duties in the field which the profession
September.........................46% 46 48% covers, and prosecuted’ under the spur of
December......................... 47% 47% 47% necessity or some motive which is less
May.....................................50% 50

Pork: —
January

36% • 36% 37%
48% 46%

the North Shore for a two weeks’ hunting 
trip. ;

102Ample Security Behind
a ïîSiï.ov. iv>t k- »i <iyr r$n<yv-•

Municipal Debentures
=

CONDENSED ADVERHSEMfNj£jj*4«
Top late for classification

mvvo ROOMS, heated, board if desired. .
Mrs. Kelley, 178 Princess Street.

8329-10—7.

IUE/3ANTED—Good girl for general work.
'v Apply 96 Wentworth street. 1420—tf

flIRL for general housework. Apply 65 ; 
u St. David street. 8335-10-7.

•yyANTED—General girl, 29 Qugn^Square ' ypv

ren, who have been the guest of her father 
Alexander Warrell, Sherbrooke, Que., have 
returned t6 the vdf: l"*

ser-

23% 23% 23%
107% 107% 109 
25% 25% 25%
39% 40% 40%

158% 160% 
38% 39%

60% 60% 61%
100% 110% 110%
45% 45% 46%
76% 77

Chicago Grain and Produce Market.

and Mrs. E. W. Paul have resumed from 
the Chàrlottetown exhibition yesterday 
aftemoon. '

THE EXPRESS EBERY159 Ont., arrived by the Montreal train at 
noon today and will occupy the pulpit of 
St. David’s church at both services tomor-

38The ample security there is be
hind Municipal Debentures makes 
them a most attractive form of 
investment.

The principal is always safe — 
they afford a fair ’field on the in
vestment—and they can be con
verted into cash very readily.

Onr Municipal List includes the 
following:—

Town of Glace Bay 5 per cent, 
bonds, due Sept. 1, 1938. Price 
par and interest, to yield 5 per 
cent.

Town of North Sydney 5 per cent 
Debentures, due June 1, 1938. Price 

103 1-4 and interest, to yield 4 
3-4 per cent.

Bonds and Debentures approach
ing maturity accepted at par in 
exchange for securities purchased.

List of September offerings 
mailed on request.

Hamilton, Sept. 30—George Kennough 
and John Hughes, arrested yesterday in 
connection with the robbery at the Cana
dian Express Company’s office, appeared 
in the police court today, and were re
manded for eight days to give the police 
an opportunity of trying to locate the 
money.

Kennough, the clerk who was found tied 
with rope and who told a story about 
masked robbers holding him up at the 
point "of a revolver, is charged with the 
theft of the money, between $8,000 and 
$9,000. Hughes is held on a vagrancy 
charge.

row.
Mr. and Mrs. William Walker of Meck

lenburg street, left on the Boston train 
last evening to visjt friends in Brooklyn 
and Philadelphia. Mrs. John Magee of St. 
James street went with them on a visit 
to friends in Boston.

Marry L. Dever of north end. who has 
been visiting his parents in Adelaide street 
will leave this evening on the return to 
his home in Boston.

Guy Taylor of North End, who has been 
home for several weeks, will leave on Mon
day on his return to New York, where he 
is studying vocal music. He has improved 
greatly since going to the Metropolis, 
where he is studying with Professor Mea- 
han, and his friends will be pleased to 
know that he has met with much success 
and encouragement already ip New York.

^TJANTED—General housemaid; small ^

(T$zL—, TED—A S wants good 
home. 207 Brasétié street.

Wheat:— 
September

:«OZÏ -V-
8331-10-7.

YXzTANTED—Flat 5 or 6 rooms, central, 'f 
' Write particulars, 30 Cliff street. > 

8299-16-4.

"p'OUND—At Courtenay Bay, a gentie- 
1 man’s watch. Apply Edward U. 
Woods, Supt. Municipal Home.

8324-10—7.

33% than adequate, or it may be viewed in re
lation to its great motives and impulses 

14.97 14.97 14.97 in the light of the great fact which gives 
1 that profession its existence, and which 
justifies and exalts it.

October .. .. ..................10.09 T0.03 10.07! “To exercise our calling on the former
December............................. 10,23 10.16 10.19 plane is to let it down into the ditch. It

j January .. .. .. .. ..10.16 10,10 10.10 is to live a narrow, cramped and unsatis-
10.33 10.23 10.23 tied life. The work on the latter plane
13.44 10.37 10.37 is to live the larger life. It is to provide
10.43 10.43 10.43 inspiration for what arc either common-
__________ place and burdensome duties, to throw a

halo of greatness around paths which are 
otherwise uninspiring.”

Rev. H. R. Reid illustrated the import
ance of the Sunday school in the life of 
the church, and the responsibility of the 
church leaders in caring for the spiritual 

You can buy at The 2 Barkers’, Ltd., welfare of the children. He said it was
necessary to permit the children to par- 

| ticipata in the work of the church, in- 
This Saturday night only 50c. ties for eluding church worship, missionary and' 

29c. Corbet’s 196 Union street. other activities. The church should be ;
1 able to fill up the gap between the Sun- ■ 

; After October 1st tne street car service day sc-hpol and the church by providing1 
to Seaside Park will be discontinued. < some religious training for the young. 

8243-10-2.

A BUSINESS MAN’S VIEWS
One of the most prominent business men 

in Montreal, James Reid Wilson, presi
dent ot Thomas Robertson and Company, 
has come out strongly in favor of reci
procity. In an interview with The Herald 
Mr. Wilson said:

“You ask me what my views are on 
reciprocity with our neighbors to the south 
of us. Well.. I strongly favor reciprocity 
in natural products. It seems to me to be 
utterly unreasonable to think that we can 
continue to live alongside a great nation 
like the United States, with whom our 
social and business relations are every day 
becoming closer, and still endeavor to 
build up a wall against them by refusing 
their overtures for a free exchange of 
natural» products between the two coun
tries. For many of the products of the
farmer situated alongside the Canadian DEATHS TODAY,
border, he will be able to obtain a better Mrs. Emelia Peterson, wife of Hane .
price, for such excess as he may have to Peterson, died today, leaving her husband ,
sell in the market to the south of him. and f(n]r Bon8, The funeral will be on , 1

“On the other han(I, the American farm- Monday at 2.30 from 210 Charlotte street.
^ will be equally well situated, and while The death of Muriel joaephine. only ‘
this policy may enhance, at certain pe<* child of Mra Mary Mantle and the late ~ 
ods, the price of -some products to thni ph0^ James Mantle, occurred today. The 
Canadian consumer, this will be easily hah,funera| wdl he on Monday morning.- a 
ancediJby the$$ower prices on others, of | ^ *̂
which we now import large quantities from 
the United States, and which are dutiable 
under our present tariff.”

1

New York Cotton Range.
A., x ED—Children to board, 
care. Box E., Times Office.

Goodw
RED CLOUD’S SECRET 

The show at the Gem Theatre for Mon
day is announced to contain several 
bright features, all of merit and interest. 
It is headed by “Red Cloud’s Secret,” an 
Indian drama of thrilling attractiveness. 
There are two fine Vitagraph comedies, 
in which an old Harkins’ favorite. John 

j Bunny, is seen to advantage with Flor-

8334-10-3.

•pURNISHED ROOMS TO LET in prb> 
ate family, 305 Union street.

I March 
! May . 
! July

ï'i
8337-10—7

T OST OR STOLEN—A black cocker- 
spaniel, with white spot on breast, 

answering to the name of “Jap,” and wear- ” 
ing collar with name F.,G. McNichol en- 
graved. Reward will be given if return- ’ ’ 2
ed to 16 Peters street. Anyone harboring «
the dog will be prosecuted. 8330-10—2. |

SI

memory.
Sir Richard Arkwright, born at Preston, 

December 3, 1732, although not the inven- 
ence Turner. They are “Queer Folks” and lor of the spinning jenny and qther cot- 
“A New- Patient.” There is also a Seligi ten machinery which made him famous, 
drama, “His Only Son.” x rose from <he barber's chair to wealth and

fame and largely gave to England the cot
ton machinery which has added so greatly 
to her commerce and prestige.

Every Englishman and many Americans 
will recognize the English popularity of 
" Daj* & Martin’s blacking,” which con
ferred wealth on Charles Day, whilom 

j hairdresser, and Martin, his assistant. 
Jeremy Taylor, born at Cambridge, 1613, 

died Bishop of Down and Connor in 1667, 
r.Z' one of the most lovable and honored di- 
Ej- vines of the English church, began life in 

his father's barber shop, as did Dr. John 
lxitto, the Biblical explorer; William Win- 
stanley, author of Lives of the English 
Poets,” Giovanrie Battista Belzoni. the son 
and assistant of s humble hairdreses in 
Padua, Italy. A giant in strength. Bel
zoni was known to carry a group of seven 
men on the stage at Sadler’s Wells and 
elsewhere. Accumulating some money, he 
visited Egypt, and his discoveries and re
searches in the Egyptian tombs made him 
famous and above want. Revisiting Padua, 
his fellow townsmen received him with 
public rejoicing and struck a medal in his 
honor. But the spell of African discovery 
drew him* into an attempt to reach Tim- 
buctoo, and he died in Benin,1 in Decem
ber. 1823. when only forty-five.

Baron Tenterden of Canterbury and Lord 
St. Leonard. Chancellor of England and 

; Ireland, both sons of barbers, were ac
counted among the wisest and most hu
mane judges of tfieir time, and among En
glish painters few have attained the promi
nence of Joseph Mallord William Turner, 

! (horn 1775—.died 1851), whose slave Ship, 
Fighting Teineraire, and other creations 
have made him immortal in the annals of 
English art.

Lovers of history will readily recall the 
influence possessed by the barber-valet and 
confidant of Louis XI. of France. Oliver 
le Dain, and perhaps less easily the name 
of Nicholas Stagebeck, who gained a like 
influence with Christian II. of Denmark, 
while there is no doubt that many other 
men in the calling have been on thé* njost 
friendly terms with their famous customers 
who enjoyed their discourse and did not 
disdain their advice, like the barber of 
Montbard in Burgundy, who, to the end 
of his days, boasted th^t on one memorable
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a pail of pure lard for $2.40.

:

ETsllLATE SHIPPING
StirrîSâs Sits' E0VE8N08-BENEML 

Amved ied„ “ ’Mm TO BE SWORN IN OCT. 13
Coastwise: Stmrs Margaretville, 37, Ba- ... ___ J ; „

er, Margaretville. ,Schrs. Harry Morris, . , . * T? ou,|f''Ll|)inca«o! suit-i Qucbec, Sept, 30—Iljs Royal Highness.;
S, Mclvellan, MeLellan, McCoys Head: ’ngs ? ,ir,îrc°a‘,nS®; \0 ajf[ov.i lie- thc nuk(, of (-cnna„g!,t. the hew govei-
lazelle, 47, Wilson's Beach and eld; ( lata “re ,or c 'W, ’ ’ Main nor gcneral 0f Canada, will arrive in Qu<-
v Benner, 37, Melaneon, St. Andrews and. 5trcVL’ cornec Sberiff t.f. : bec Friday, October 13.
leared. Stmr Astarte, 717, Young, Parrs- ! T „ a i JT ai I At neon His Rcyul Digin ss will take

1 , wignor Anslano, the oath as governor general of Canada 
i pnnrxr „ .imi, jegi8|a^jvo council chamber, which

I has been specially renovated for the event.

PORT or ST. JOHN 1- Substantial 15 to 35 Cents LUNCH
ALL HOME COOKING.

Boston Baked Beans 20c. a Quart. Bronsa 
Bread and Filled Cakes à specialty. Also 
Fresh Home-made Candies, Preserves 
Pickles, Etc.

1 iP l
• HABITS OF ANIMALS.

A fly on a window-pane will crawl to 
the top. fly back to the bottom, and crawl 
up again. This order is seldom reversed.
It is on record that a fly crawled up a 
window-pane thirty-two times, returning 
each time to the same place. Hens al
ways scratch for food with the sun be
hind them, the reason being that the rays 
show up minute particles. A blind hen 
will pick grain and not miss a kernel.
Cats seldom lie on the left side. Dogs lie, nDr\iNA«>v bani-fc « au
with their forepaws to the fire. A mouse UKDIPIARY RANGES >1.0!)
will ignore a' food suply sufficient for a | "Boot let me lire burn through to the eve»'

,
a globe to the right. They can be taught Thones 1835-2' sr 1601. 1
to take a fly out of the hand in six weeks.
Sheep spend more time grazing than do 
cattle and horses, and they will eat for 
twelve hours out df twenty-four.

#

Woman’s Exchange
Tea and Lunch Rooms, 158 Uuion St, T 

We also’find best places for general i,
J. R. D. McAusland 

will give an address in Centenary church 
on Sunday night, and sing two solos.

8332-10-2.
e Jrier, rrcinuu, vt . „u. .uat’Ka.i. i, ---------------- i
Schr Beulah, 80, Pritchard, Rockland.! The 2 Barkers’, Ltd., are selling Caii- 
e„ C. M. Kerrison. : fornia Tokay grapes at 10 cts. a pound;
Coastwise: Schr Lumen, 30, Lewis, Mus-1 large baskets of Mile grapes 22 cts. a bas- 

[uash.

Cleared Today

tiehr Martin -tlnard, 268, Behrsen, Din- 
le Pier, Ireland, W. M. Maekay.

The very correct stylzs in. lades’ 
fall footwear now being shown i y 
us.

girls.

? IStoves Lined With FirectoySIRES ARE BEGUN Gun metal Button Boots, short 
or long vamps, 
crowded with style as well as solid 
leather $3.50, $4.00

Patent e ther Button1 Boots, 
$3 OJ, $3.50 and $ 1 00. These 
boots are right up tq the mark, 
they art s miiz just where your old 
one6 were vtak.

Tan Calf Button Boo s $3, 3.5D
We are showing tele $3.00 

boot in a velour calf t e offered 
the ladies of our city. We have 
four shapes in it.

Remember we carrv these goods 
in t’ e very small siz e l, l 1-2 and 
2 as well as'O, 6 1-2 anil 7.

Open this Evening till 11 p. m.

de.. C. M. Kerrison Boots that are

I ke. : large baskets of green grapes 25 cts. 
a basket.Sailed Today

Stmr Bangor, 2202. Brown, Brow Head, 
f. Robert Reford Co.

Kansas Ctv. Mo. Sent 3-1—All the 
1 men in the local shops of the Union Paci- 

Ladies, if you want a very nice $3.0(1 ti:. Railroad quit work this morning, 
hoot you can get it of calf, patent or tan * Chicago. Sept. 33—Four thousand men 

•BRITISH PORTS. either button or lace, at employed in the Illinois Central shops at
London, Sept. 29—Ard stmr Lake Erie, ‘,e. 8 ”“oc stores, 519 51am and 205 Burnside have walked out, obeying yester-

umon streets. day’s strike order. Two-thirds of the pol-
^ , - , . . T „ I ice department here were held in reserve

FOREIGN PORTS. ,,D.° "P1 ™ss the song-lecture by J. R. p. for fear of an outbreak.
Vineyard Haven, Sept. 29- Ard Leo, M ,"R,a2d (Signor Auslano) one of the Houston, Tex., Sept. 30-Between 12001 

[alifax, N S; schooners Hibernia, Wind- Y°r . 8 , ^ tenor singers in St. An- and jgpg men Qf the Harriman lines in this
>r, N. S.; Novelty, Newcastle, N. IL. orews church lecture room next luesday tectjon obeyed the strike call,
eré B. lieberts, Perth, Amboy for St. tickets 50c.; for sale at J. &. A. xew Orleans, Sept. 30—At the Algiers
ndrewe, N. B.; J. Manchester Haynes, | McMillans and E. G. Aelson & Cos. shops of thc Southern Railroad, 350 union
ihladelpliia, for Calais, Me.; Edward; 8288-1 >2 employes obeyed the strike order. The
telvart, Do., for Do.; Harry, New York ------------- ------------------------ clerks in the freight offices will consider
r Walton, N. S.; Cora Green, Bangor, I Fire losses in the United States and Can- the strike situation at noon. 
ie.4 Magiie Todd, Southampton for ada for the first six months of 1911 aggre-
ala’is Me.; Abbie B. Walker, New York gate $129,0 0,000, an increase of $30,000,000 FOR THE SEAMEN
,r Machias, Me. | over thc total for the corresponding period The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Seamen's
New York, Sept. 29— Sid Dronning, in 1910. Institute will meet in the institute build-

laud Amherst, N. S.; schrs Hugh John, -------------  ■ ■«—----------------- ing at 3.30 o’lock on Monday to take up
[alifax N. S-; H. H. Kitchener, Lunen- There’s no reason why a man’s wife re-organization of the work for the winter.

„, « e shouldn’t be assister to him. A full attendance is requested.erg, ix- o.

'41 I

FenwlcK D. Foley
Old Westmorland Road

•i 5lontreal.

i

Big Feature Bill Monday \
2 Vitagrah 

Comedies 

“Queer Folks’* 
“A New Patient”

Selig *4 
Drama His Only Son ”

V
1Thrilling Indian Drama♦PERCY J. STEEL

Better Footwear
■

“Red Clouds Secret” t205 Union St519 Main

TI

i JÊË’

Sir—

I

L

r

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
m

PUBLIC SERVICE 
5 cent. BONOS

»
Issued by Companies operating 

in growing communities under 
favorable franchisee and good 
management are, next to Municipal 
Bonds, the SAFEST * FORM OF 
INVESTMENT. The time to pur
chase such bonds is before the 
public’s estimation of their true 
value results in a further advance 
in price.

In this class of Bonds we offer'.

New Brunswick Telephone 
Company

Gape Breton Electric 
Company

Mississippi River and Power 
Company

Sold with bonus of 20 per 
cent, of Stock.

Sherbrooke Railway and 
Power Company

Sold with bonus of 25 per 
cent, of Stock.

Priee and full particulars of any 
of tlie above Bonds furnished on 
application. Orders may bè wired 
at our expense.

- - Y NOW WHILE THE 
PRICES ARE LOW.

J.M, Robinson & Sons
BanKers and BroKers 

MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK 
EXCHANGE

Market Square, St. John. N. B.
Montreal, Moncton.

3

SB
O
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■@l?e (ft> eying pintes an& %>iax Asbestos Pipe 
Covering

A Door 
Checkm ■! LmSI. JOHN, N. B., SEPTEMBER 30, 1911.

HSSSStegFssssssasp^1—*
Tribun. Bufld-

Ing Times: Wm. Somerville, Elias K. canon*.

TThe

Is far more effective and 
satisfactory than a “close 
the door" sign, which 
may: or may not be 
heeded

» w1

. if..4»/

W
The saving effects of Asbestos Covering on 

pipes previously uncovered is surprising.
This saving on the cost of fuel will soon more 

than repay the outlay on the covering, used.
1 I 1-4 I 1-2 ” 2

9the The Blount Door Check8
iidians will henceforth know who is their 
iirst friend and who is their wisest guide, 
whether Laurier and the Liberal party, 
l lie party of conciliation and harmony, or 
Bouraesa and his Nationalist group, the 
gtoup' of intolerance and sectarianism.

&rTHE EVENIN6 TIMES 
THE DULY TELEGRAPH

Closes doors easily, quickly, surely—without noise or 
slamming. Keeps out draughts and adds to your 
comfort' I 2 1-2 

lie II I-2C
LATEST STYLES IN

Ladies’ Button 
Boots

FROM LYNN

Size, . .
Per lineal foot, 9c 9 l-2c lOc

Sold in 8 ft. Sections Only.

WHEN MV SHIP COMES IN
I Somewhere, out on the blue sea sailing, 

Where the winds dance and spin;
<sj •$,<£> <i> Beyond the reach of my- eager hailing,

The advocates of slaughter house reform| Over the breakers' din; 
in St. John will find encouragement in j Out where the dark storm-cloud, are lift-

l the annual report of Dr. J. C. Rutherford, j where the blinding fog is drifting, 
dominion veterinary general and live stock ; Qut where the treacherous sand is sift- 
commission^r. He refers to the conditions j 
of extreme danger to human life that ob- 
tain in unregulated slaughter houses in Q j. ^ave watcj,ed till my eyes were ach- 
thi.s country, and -advocates municipal re
gulation of killing similar to that outlined Day after weary day; 
by the meat and canned foods act. He O, I have hoped till my heart was break- 

would establish entirely private slaughter 
houses and" abolish trade in home-killed

I: Made in different sizes, for any size or shape of 
door, and sold at a moderate price»

:

Prices on other sizes upon applicationNew Brunswick’s Independ
ent newspapers.

These papers advocate: 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 

, Measures for the material 
progress and moral advance
ment of our great Doisoion.

No graft!
No deals!

“The Shamrock, Thistle, Rose 
: entwine The Maple Leaf 

forever.”

T. «CAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST.ing,
My ship is coming in. |4.00 per pair

Patent Colt, dull top, 4.00 per pair 
Patent Colt, cloth top, 4.00 per pair 
Cravenette and Velvet, 4.50 per pair 
Tan Calf, 12 and 16 

buttons.

Dull Calf

HEATING POWER-ECONOMY-DURABILITYing,
m.

These are the important features to be con
sidered in selecting your Heating Stove.

mg
While the long nights ebbed away;

Could I but know where the waves had 
tossed her,

; Could I but know what storms had cross- 
Du ring the recent election 'campaign wc \ ed her, .were tl by Mr. SiftOn and others that ^uM I ^but know where the winds had

j reciprocity would destroy the winter port ’ Qut in tj,e twilight gay!

! trade. In reply it was pointed out that j Combines these three important features—It’s the most power-
| not only does Canadian freight come this ; But though the storms her course have _ ful JJeatér made ; it’s easy on fuel ; it will last many, many years.

ZSTrethXh°“?lto!Sh*-faltered, Three Sizes $10.00, $11.00, $13.00 ,
Zu7dthï Z ÇîVw "21 ways of her! There’s only one “ENTERPRISE" Hot Blast-Insist on getting
Montreal Star, in an article on the Throu^^ad nlah of the wi,d waves' the “ Enterprise "-It’s the best. ,

creased shipping business of that part this foaming. 1 W . 1

“There is also a great in- Through^ white crest of the billows £,1116^011 ^ £ ISttêf, Ltü.
Ml ship is coming m. “ENTERPRISE” AGENTS. 25 GERMAIN STREET

Breathing the tides where the guDs are __________|E___--l.:.-
flyiiig.

Swiftly she's coming in;
Shdlows and deeps and rocks defying,

Bravely she's coming in.
Precious the love she will bring to bless | 

me.
Snowy the arms she will bring to caress

In the proud purple of kings she will 
dress me—

My ship that is coming in. .

White in the sunshine her sails will be 
gleaming,

See, where my ship comes in;
At masthead and peak her colors stream

ing, , .
... . Proudly she’s sailing m:

Prohibition in Ma ne is 60 years old. This hope and joy on her decks are
is the first time in 27 years that her dt-| ’ cheering,
zens have been called on to voté on the] ^u8jc wju welcome her glad appearing, 
subject. Brig Gen. Neal Dow was the fa- ; ^n(j my heart will sing at her stately 
ther of the movement. It was he who m j^g
1851, drafted the first severely prohibitory when my ship comes in. 
law of the state. He did pot rest there, 
but was in the forefront of the fight 
all succeeding prohibition laws,, which cul
minated in the constitutional amendment 
of 1884, répeal of which was votèd on yes
terday.

The amendment came up for considerat- 
tion after Maine had tried state-wide stat
utory prohibition for over a quarter of a 
century. It ^vas- jr.-opo^eS by the Sixty- 
first legislature a.. J submitted to a test 
vote V September: 8, 1884: It whs oVeri 
whelminÿy approved, 70,788 persons vot- 
ing for ft anfl only 23,611 against it. Gov
ernor Robie issued a. proclamation in re
gard to it pn the following December 3, 
and the amendment actually went into ef
fect in January'. 1885. It prohibited the 
manufacture and sale of intoxicating li
quors, not including cider, but legalized the 
sale of liquors for medicinal purposes and 
for arts. The article in full reads:

“The manufacture of intoxicating li
quors, not' including. cider, and the sale 
and keeping for sale of intoxicating liquors 

and shall be forever prohibited, except 
however, that the sale and keeping for sale 
of such liquors for medicinal purposes and 
the arts, and the sale and keeping for sale 
of cider, may be permitted under such 
regulations as the legislature maÿ provide.

“The legislature shall enact laws with 
suitable penalties for the - suppression of 
the manufacturing, sale and keeping for 
sale of intoxicating liquors with the excep
tions herein specified.*’

This clause of the constitution was un
questioned for 20 years. Then, in 1904, a x

WALL STREET NOTES OF TODAY
his plurality shrank from 27,000 to /,000.

although they reveal-a striking diversity to the democraticZ

experience, yet nothing more than one umn state leaders began to believe that a 
$, would expect to find in a group of young majority of the voters were not in favor

who are beginning their college of “no license.’ „
In fact the whole history of prohibition 

in Maine bas been marked by wide viola
tion of the law. Secret bars liave flourish
ed everywhere. In Portland and Bangor 
the liquor men defied the law so openly 
that many persons asserted the traffic was 
protected by the authorities. The mail 
order liquor dealers smuggled liquor into 
the state by trainloads. Moonshine distil
lers flourished.

Goaded by a storm of criticism, the legis
lature enacted the Sturgis law, authoriz
ing Governor Cobb to appoint a eommis- 

$ cietv has descended from the earliest ages si0n to search homes for forbidden bever- 
£ , ... aces This the people resented so bitterlydown to our own. I ,gat the legislature repealed the Sturgis
? But the question of the size of the work- i ]aw jn ig06> but Governor Cobb vetoed,the 

ing vocabulary of the average man and j „.peai Then arose the elpioj- for^ ai ré- 
: woman is still waiting statement. Pros- ! amendment of the constitution.
I'pm. Him» ..............W..1

him to talk. How man> words does the ^rac^e(j t^c attention of temperance* work- 
sverage man use in trying to make bis i ers a]j over the world. Mrs. Lilian M. 
thoughts clearer or in haling his real self j N. Stevens, national president of tlie Wo- 
from his feHow-inen? Is there any 1 «^STtAI

■* able difference in the size of the x ocabul- ; fight for the prohibition element. Cam- 
ary of the tivo se.tesï Doe# a freshman in- : pajgners were enlisted from all over the 
crease'liis vocabulary' by going to college?! country. The International Prohibition 

i • r .1 li tn/ioni-’a 4is«ociation flooded tlie state with litem-1 ' How does the size of the college student s ^ (.onUininj( int(,rvi,,lVK with prominent,

. vocabulary com]iaie with that of tlie ]Jlfn an(1 women gathered all over the: __ __ __ _
young laboring man or woman? Would | world. The National Temperance Society | ' K f fc*
not an increased vocabulary add to the ef-j the Anti-Saloon league and the Good leni-'

the pleas-1 P13™ have also Wn actlvc'

4.50 per pair
carcases.

f The Enterprise Hot Blast<$><$>* 4>

Francis & 
Vaughan

19 KING STREET

!

r ■

V.
I f * ms

THE NEW CABINET
An interesting fact in connection with 

: | Mr. Borden’s cabinet making is that he 

; appears to be getting along very well with

out summoning anybody from New. Bruns
wick to lend asmstàhce. He has siunmon- 

. ed party leaders from Manitoba, Quebec 
and Ontario, but does not seem to liave 

felt the need of the ripe wisdom of the 
statesmen of this, province. There is still 
Stave uncertainty whether Mr. Crocket or 

' Mr. .Fowler dr 4Dr, Daniel, or either of 
them, will liave a seat' on the treasury 

I benches. The y Ottawa correspondent of 
' the Standard darkly hints that “it would

Underwear !Fseason, says: 
crease in manufactured goods shipped from 
here which come in bond from the United

Ladies* Winter Underwear 
25c., 35c., 40c., 50c., 75c.

Childrens's Vests and Drawers 
20c., 22c., 25c., 28c., 35c.

Hosiery and Gloves Cheapest at

i:
States.”

SIXTY YEARS OF ' 
PROHIBITION IN MAINE

X
- Arnold’s Department Store

'That’s the Razor 
for Me r

83 and 85 Charlotte Street.
Telephone 1765.History of the Anti-Liquor Legis

lation and die Constitutional 
Provision Which Has Just Been 
Voted Out

not be at all «uprising if the slate 1 which 
; Mr. Borden finally submits to bis excel- 

contains tlie names of

N
Nwho have fmen<ency

not figured in parliament.*’ This evident
ly means the Hon. Robert Rogers for 
,one and Hon. Mr. Cochrane for another. 
Does it mean Hon. Mr. Haien fôr a third ? 

* Mr. Borden summoned Mr. Monk to Ot-

i
A .

(New York Tribune) 'mtawa and Mr. Monk appears to have sum- 
'moned Mr. Bourassa, for the latter ar
rived in Ottawa yesterday and spent sev
eral hours in conference with Mr. Monk, 
ilt will be interesting to observe whether 
‘Mr. Borden or Monk and Boujcassa will 

ÿ change base on the naval question.
L * -tf.. ■— - «y- -----

THE WORKING VOCABULARY

V

UYnear-

UTTERNUT 
READ , 
ECAUSE 
ETTER

Than Home Made 
Bread

AIN LIGHTER vein
%

itS ’S■C& i EsL -
The Englisli language is enormously, weal- 

jttliy in expressive words, yet the state- 
ment is repeated again and .again by educa- 
orsrand we suppose believed By the pub- 

I lie. that the w.orlting vocabulary of djost 
- people is limited to a few hundred words. 

In a public address - a- few years ago, an 
oifiecr in one of the layge universities de
clared that in that institution tbe aver-

, > MtU tkt curve that
gives the automatic 
adjustment.

■ - - ' él-lti

MÜO :C
e;

rt V

Standard Set in Leather Case 
as illustrated, or in Metal 
Case .

Pocket Editions, >5.00 to $6.00 
Combination Sets, • $6.50 up.

Li- .■ • sv--e 
r.c -i 'S'

$5.00

s »

Ï ■aage senior did not employ more than eight 
hundred or a thousand words in. all the 
writing and speaking involved in all the 
activities of hie life.

:■ ’ Prof. Brown of Wabash College submits
some data to show that the real size of

jfÿf*. the

ft /
c-

%
Safety Razor, and a 

for so long.
A shave or. two with his newlpl 

man wonders why he worried aNpiisVtj 
Maximum Comfort—the yldCj 

Stroke, slips lightly through tlV|^3jj 
never a gash.- Leaves the face smoÆj

Minimum Trouble — no hq*ig, no ^tS^ping, 
manoeuvring round the awkwardjftmers of
pick up the GILLETTE and S&. AVÊL. wm 
time you’ve used it or the first.# |L 

Why deny yourself any Jbnger? WAr 
your hardware dealer or your Haberdashe^a

Z"
My

ith the Angle 
IT beard withXpever a pull 
cool andrrifreshad.

working vocabulary is much larger 
than traditional estin^jtes. He reports 
that six representative freshmen in the 
college last year attempted to record their 

vocabularies, and that after he had

■A-are ■V3 >
r'- .•-w-• J >
f

DISABLED.
Judge—You eay that because of injuries 

inflicted by your wife you have ^e 
able to pursue your vacation? W 
your business?

Mr. Strong—Your honor, I am a lion- 
tamer.

io painful 
on simply 

:thXrVjl thJ thousandth

own
sifted the words in each list to avoid .all

t possible repetitions, the total ranged from 
. * 2,972 to 4,561 words. Three of these fresh- 

$ men were brought up in the country and 
three in small cities; some of them have 
read mich, others little; and their class 

records for tlie first term of the

.ce.en un- 
,Vhat is

r druggist#your jeweler, 
n supplipyou.

i

t room
s year ranged from the highest to the low- 
lost. The words recorded are not unusual

I

ida, LimitedThe Gillette Satety Raior Co. olWall Street Notes.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, private wire 

telegram.)
New York. Sept. 30—Official strike or

dered on the Illinois Central and Harri- 
lines in effect at 10 o’clock this morn-

X
aMontreal.Office and Factory, 63
Wmen 

course.
It is said that Sliakespeare warbles “his 

native wood-notes. wild” in about fifteen 
thousand words. Such fluency in language 
is only "given to the few and for them j 
words are most vital things—the sap by 
which they build up literature. The whole 

„ universe is laid under contribution -to pro- 
2 duce whatever crop they require and theii- 

words are the ladder by which verbal so

il Offices also in New York, Chicago, London, England 
and Shanghai, China.

Factories m Montreal, Boston, Leicester, Berlin 
and Paris.

man
ing; concerns 30,000 men.

Southern Railway declares dividend' of 
1 p. c. on preferred.

Stock holder approve cable merger of 
Anglo-American and Western Union Com-

TMC

279
COALmid WOOD

YFpany.
Lackawanna strike ends and men return 

to work.
International Banking House engages $1,- 

500.000 gold bars for shipment to Paris.
Gross earnings of railroads in July ex

ceeded any month since December, but 
1.11 p. c. less than July 1910.

Annual report of Omaha shows 10.0 p. c. 
earned on common.

Prime minister of France assures , for
eign financiers that no new disagreement 
with Germany over Morocco question has 
arisen.

Chicago & Northwestern for year shows 
8.26 p. c. earned on common and prefer
red stock.

Twelve industrials advanced .10.
Twenty active rails declined .29.

DOW, JONES & CO.

Directory of the leading fuel 
Dealers in St. John

FEtol 
BEEF, IRON

DO YOU WANT . .
CLEAN COALFor the Fall Wedding,

Our Coal is Automatically Screened a 
it is Loaded Into The Coal Carts. 

Buy From.MD WINE * Our stock is thoroughly equipped with every article 
in Jewelry that one may wish to purchase, or the Bride 
delight to receive.

SUverwear and Cut Glass ■ in all the essentials of 
well appointed household.

Diamonds of-Real Merit at very moderate prices.

The Best Fall and Winter Tonic

50 cents a bottle.
R. P. & W. F. STARR, lid.

49 Smythe St. • 226 Union St,

Fresh Mined
Acadia Pictou

Nut and Lump Sizes.

Sold only by a* Knowledge is power only to the individ
ual who knows he doesn’t know it all.: !JE. Clintin Brown

FERGUSON & PAGE,DRUGGIST

Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.
Special for One WeeK. Why Not Buy 

When Prices LooK So Good.
GEO. DICK - 46-50 Britain St

boot ol Germain St. ’Phone, 111#
j. * fectiveness of onr people and to

urea of life for the individual? Is it not
„ possible for the schools to greatly increase John was very crest-fallen indeed, and p) ounce regular 50c.

the outlook and power of the pupils by liad promised his wife that never more 40 ounce regular 40c.
.... . , would he be tempted to waste his sub- 20 ounce regular 22c.;■ giving more careful attention to haring ,‘ving. “Yes, I know,” ,6 „„,te regular 18c.

the children acquire a copious vocabulary. sjg|10j Die good lady; “but I’m getting io ounce regular 12c.
.. ----------------- I to doubt your promises. 1 lie guat tiou j)on't mjss seeing our window display.

Taking note of .be fact that Conserva- Me with yo^Jobn, Twenty different kinds. *

!,■ ' tive paliers m (.ntano are rejoicing over
the predominam e. of Ontario in tbe gov 

1 eriMiient councils at Ottawa, Isi Canada 
* makes these observations:—" In trying to 
’ divide the French-Canadians in their pr. v- 

iuee, the Nationalists have preferred that 
„ reaction from which they will ultimately | apparent 

liave more to suffer than the Liherab. for
the abnormal state of things cannot last, eonvesation."'
ami tlie Ontario Liberfils will soon he “Only temporarily. You ought to hear| 
themselves again. But the lesson will stand the remarks it inspires after the game | 
good for this province. The Flench Can brtaks up. "-Pliiiadelphia BuUetm.

41 King Street.Diamond importers and Jewelers.ILEARN TO SAY NO.
. now 37c.

now 28c. 
a now 17c. : 
. now 12c.

. now 9c.
Men’s Cheap Underwear Yj W8 ÂT8 NOW PfBPBFBtl

_ to take orders for SCOTCH aua AMHK!
Fleece Lined or Wool 50 Cts. a Garment. Top Shirts and Cardigan,. CAN ANTlIRACITE and BROAD CUV

and RESERVE SYDNEY COAL at son 
nier prices.

j T. M. WISTED & CO.,
Ml BRUSSELS STREET, 

j Telephone Main 1597

■

Green Tomatoes, Pickling Spices, 
Celery Seed, Whole Peppers [Blk.] 

Chili Peppers Small (Red,)
Pure Vinegar,

Tumerac.

Wool Socks, Cashmere Socks 25c pr. Good Country Knit Socks and Mittens.
say -No.’ and you will find much less diffi
culty in life. Will you promise me that
you will never 1 carve off trying til! you nr.l Hiri I QQflO 
have learned to say ’No ’ ’’ “Yes,” raid uULvvLLL Dfldwij
the contrite John. “That’s right! And--------
now can you let me have a little money 
this morning?” “No,” said John, with;

-AT-
A. B. WETM0RE, 59 GARDEN STREETfl-63 Peters 

Street

PERFECT GEMS, ALL OF THEM./Frederic FranKeBuy Tomatoes now when they are firm 
and good.GlotnesPressed by McPartland You will agree, when you view our collection of jewelled Rings, Brooches, 

cart Pins, Earrings, etc. .There Is a beauty of quality as well as one of ap 
If you plan a gift to another or to yourself, you'll do well to seleot

34 Cliff Street
Ladies' Hats Trimmed and 

Made-to-0rder.

ease.

Jas. Collins’,210 Union Stf?,The Tailor
Last Twice as Long.

Clunihg, Repairing. Ladies' and beats’. 
72 Princess St. ’flume iblh-ll

pearance. 
here.
A. & J. HAY -

i
(Opp Opera "douse.J - 76 KING ST.■ ’Phone Ml

;
;

5

Prepare Fer Winter
Put on your overcoat and get 

your stove up.

But Get a bottle of Onr Tasteless 
Preparation of Cod Liver Oil 
and Hy pophosphites With Wild 
Cherry,
and fortify your system against 
attacks of Cold and La Grippe. 

Only 99 cents, the bottle.

Reliable” Robb«
The Prescription Druggist

137 Charlotte Street
’Phone 1339.QÜletfre
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NEW BRUNSWICK’S GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

Mew Goods---Largest Uariety-s-3est Values
Special Showing of Sleeping Garments

NIGHT SHIRTS—Our special Defiance brand ; best custom made; extra large bodies with double yokes; all 
double stitched and gussetted ; perfect satisfaction guaranteed. In white cotton plain and twilled, with and without collars.

Fancy Shaker with and without collars, 75c. to $1.25
Boys sizes in white cotton and colored shaker.

76c. and 90c.

Some Bargains In

Women’s Fine Slippers
:lf£k

seams are
Regular Prices $2.00 to 

$5.00 a Pair.
Sale Prices . .

!..................................... ..........85c. to $1.50
with and without collars, .... $1.00

Sizes 14 to 19 
White Shaker’

First Day Results in the War 
Between Italy and the Porte-— 
Great Britain’s Position

Nj

98c, $1,48, and $1.98 A special lot of COLORED SHAKER NIGHT SHIRTS we intend to close out at a very low price, 65c. Sizes 14 to 18. 

Only a limited quantity, buy YOUR supply now, and make a liberal saying.\> I

Rome, Sept. 29—Italy lias declared war 
on Turkey. The official announcement, as 
made late today, declared that the two 
countries were ia a 'state of war beginning 
at 2.30 o'clock on the afternoon of Friday,
Sept. 29.

This is the hour at which the Italian 
ultimatum to Turkey expired and followed 
a session of the cabinet at which the Turk
ish reply was considered and found unsatis
factory. Though every indication pointed 
to this action by the royal government, 
there was always a possibility that the 
good offices of other governments would be 
successful in avoiding hostilities and "when 
the final decison of the cabinet was an
nounced the excitement throughout the 
city was intense.

Tripoli, Sept. 29—The Italian squadron, 
which has been cruising in the offing, ccrae 
close in shore this morning and the de
stroyer Garibaldi no steamed into the har
bor at nOon flying a white flag. Great 
crowds gathered and watched her ap
proach. After reconnoitering, the destroy
er launched a boat which came to the 
beach. An officer landed. He was pre
ceded by a blue jacket carrying a white 
flag.

Turkish soldiers surrounded the pair.
The officer asked for the Turkish com- 

j mander. When taken to him he forrnal- 
! ]y announced that the Italian fleet had 
been ordered to occupy the town.

He therefore demanded the instant sur
render of the whole Turkish garrison. The 
Turkish commander replied that he was 
unable to comply with the demand, and 
emphatically refused to surrender.

The incident was witnessed by the for
eign residents, who gathered around the 
Italian officer and cheered him enthusias
tically. The boat then returned to the 
destroyer, which rejoined the fleet. _

\ A great number of the residents of Tri
poli spent last night camped on the beach, 
alarmed lest the Arabs should get out of 
hand and begin pillaging. Arabs are con
stantly arriving from the country. The 
Mosques are kept open and throughout the 
night were filled with praying Arabs, 

y. Saloniki, European Turkey, Sept. 30, 1 
f a.m.—An Italian cruiser has destroyed a
_ Turkish destroyer, in the harbor of Pre-

vesa in Eperus, and landed troops. The 
, Turkish authorities are sending a battalion 

of troops to Prevesa,
1 Worcester, Mass., ",, Sept. 29—A dozen 

Albanians who have been living in Wor
cester for nearly two years are to join the 
Italian army and fight against their an
cient foes, the Turks, according to then- 
own statements. The Albanians ifsve left 
for New York to sail oh the steamer 
Philadelphia for Greece, whence they ex
pect to"go to Tripoli.' 'It is said that if 
the war should be' a protracted one, many 

: Italians and Turks in- this country ilitb m 
ject to army orders- will be recalled to
their native lands. _ . . "nT 1 ---------“ ,

Hansford Ç. Bueknan Pasha, vice-ad- .^-^e jtaj;an C0BBt where they had been 
; mirai Of the. Turkish navy, has relatives e(j Qn board transports ready to pro- 
" Worcester. He is a native ofNova ;QgJsj to Tripoli or other points. A second

TpvtD the fact everocenr to you, that at the time the Creamery ’*?*£*£ tntitiihstamJ businesi was started on King Street, that the city was without i
a proper and sanitary dairy depot. I has reached Paris from Malta, by way dem4nding that within twenty-four hours

Much has been d.ne in the way of improvement in this line tK.Ï.’ïi MS .ÏÏJü'S"*

through out the City, since then. j a natural harbor between Deraa and Alex- | rp^e Turkish cabinet met last night and
The pace has been set and eminence maintained, by the St. John “tai/s standing army in mo-mi num- go^ht^delay^for tfunh™ negotiations.

Creamery, 92 King street. t*red approximately 225,000 men and No reply was considered by Italian min-
vreamery, 7*. rung _ . n . n____ . 14,000 officers, bnt a far greater number jforenoon and found unàatîsfact-

5t. lonn, Sanitary Dairy Depot. conld be put in the field in case dt neccs- orv The declaration of war followed.
** ‘ sity. The Italian navy consists in ves-, LondoD; Sept. 29—Much the darkest

sels commissioned, built or building, fifteen cjoudg tonight seem to be in the direction 
battleships,1 nine armored cruisers, seven- o{ Gveece strong fear prevails lest Turk- 
teen unarmqred cruisers and gup vçssels, jsh pnde and the necessity for the Young 
thirty-six destroyers, an equal number ot Turkis> government to gain popularity may 
first class torpedo boats and twenty-two jnc£te the government to show that it also 
submarines. In the naval force there are cfln , the game of agression and demand 
approximately 31,000 men. Seamen for the Greece t0 give up her claims on Crete, 
fleet are recruited by conscription and all British officials are more concerned over 
men following the seafaring life of twenty the possibilities of trouble in the Balkans 
years old must serve at sea for eighteen ftnd Greece than with the actual conflict 
months or more. The# are also naval over Tripoli.
training schools for boys. As a whole the Engiand-g hands are tied officially in the 
Italian navy is generally ranked fifth gent drained relations in Europe. The 
among nations. government cannot afford to incur the

Naval lists show that Turkey has a pnmit 0f either belligerent by taking 
fighting strength of nine coast defence gjdeg with the other. Yet her neutrality 
ironclads, five protected cruisers, six tor- meang a josg 0f influence with Turkey 
pedo vessels, one gunboat, twenty-one tor- gj]e jlag been struggling to retain
pedo boat destroyers, twenty-seven torpedo gjnçe Gie beginning of the Young Turks’

■ boats and two submarines.
As compared with the greater nations 

this is neglible quantity. There are 31,0(10 
officers as against 9,000 marines. English 
and American officers play an important 
part in Turkish naval affairs.

The Ottoman army, as a result of the 
revolution, which resulted in victory for 
the young Turks, is now in process of re
organization. A military council has been 
called into existence and a great deal of 
modern eqquipmcnt has been purchased.

The empire is divided into seven army 
corps districts anil there are two independ
ent divisions at Media a fid lripoli respec-, 
lively. The total fighting strength is close 
to a million men and by the existing re
cruiting laws, all Mussulmen are liable to 
military service. Christians and certain 
sects have paid the exemption tax. The peel and slice.
Arabs, although liable to service by law, pUt in laj;er
furnish few or no recruits, and many gprjnye ryher thickly with light-brown 
Kurds evade service. Much the best of the an(, dot with bits of butter. Add
army is in European Tuikt) another layer of potatoes with sugar andThe trouble between Turkey and Ita.y £ so 0„P when digh is full, put
which culminated ^ afternoon m a de- ^ covered for half an h
Ï878atXn0fwi^rtlm "ttota.* and uncovered for half an hour,
concluding the Russo-Turkish war the CHOCOLATE PUDDING,
powers are understood to have agreed to f hnilin^ 9 table-°‘:JZ I..S f. ;S.

Turkey claims that this right has been of the water ooU. a innch of salt 2 table- 
respccted ever since. Italy has colonized tpoons of cf°®mX five minutes Bavor 
Tripoli till her interests in that African ^Vanifif Set T^atoh otoi. When 
nrovince are very great. She has assert- Wltn vaniua.
ed however, that her subjects have been c°ol pour Over it a sauce 1 —-
mistreated by the Ottoman authority and of milk, 1 egg beaten up ^ ’ 1 •
constantly discriminated against. Ere- of sugar 1 teas oou of cor^arch wet 
quent disorders have arisen but the pro- with a little cold mi . .*

. . : longed negotiations have never resulted until thick, flavor to eu t taste, and pour
It was one of these experimental farmers,^who^pot^„reen ; 6 itlsf.lctcry to ila|v. over the chocolate pudding. j)r nenrv s. Curtis, of Clark university
spectacles on his cow and fed her shavings. Mis tneory ; - the time tjlat the Franco<;erman dif-| ------------—-------------- who is one" of the most active workers in

that it didn’t matter what the cowjMe so long as sn* i fe'rencei regarding Morocco were acute; THE PLAYGROUNDS. the Playgrounds Association of America,
was fed The questions of digestion ana-nou is ment tma j Iu,y turned ber attention again to Tri-I 1),averoimds committee of the has offered a suggestion that should up-
not entered mto his calculations. Ë .. f u f noli and in subsequent negotiations with Xne- p. ygr . , , peal bo mothers ot jJoung girls and one„ „ It’s only . “tenderfoo,-- farmer | Constantinople set forth that many out- Women’s Council gratefully acknow edge ;f adopte(j, will probably

r an experiment with a cow. But manw v 1 rages against her subjects had been per- the lollowing contributions to their iunds cailse the girls to rise up in future years
ulf regardless of digestion and nutrition^ He mi<ht a m» the st0mach ! pet rated and for which no redress had thig gcas011: J. F. Robertosn, $25; Mrs. and call him blessed. Or. Curtis, appreciat
ing» tor all the good he $cjs °ut of 1,15 J.he _ jEutritlon arc impaired ; been made. She assumed a decisive atti- ryoodman Loyalist Chapter, ing the handicap that girls have in play
grows “weak” the action of the or«a.ns Xol nervousness. ! ti.de and presently began the mobilization M- « ^ 5 P y and outdoor athletics, suggests that girls
Ltd the man suffers the miseries of dyspepsia fed theÆgomes oi nervous ess. , ^ ^ avmy and navy. Daughters of the TEmpuç, *W ea< h, . up tQ the age of 13 or u yea,-s be allowed

To atrenitben the stomach, restore toe Jtlrlty ot the or- j A few days ago the first squadron of the H. Thorne, Mrs J. k - * • to weav trousers or overalls and thus nnet
bans ot digestion and nutrition and\rJc up the nerves, , lta;jan navy was sent to Tripolitan waters A H. Hanmgton, . ; - - ■ j p; their hoy playmates on an equality.
use Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical DiScotry. It ,aan and it lias since patrolled that coast. At Rising, $o each, • ■ ' R .j w E The suggestion appears wholly commend-
faHInd remedy, and has the confided Jot physician, ms th„ F1W time Turkey was warned not to Wilson, .f- and Ilarry Rankme MyL; ^ ^ ,ong ag thought is had only of the
well ns the praise ot thousands healedfiiy Its use. send soldiers or munitions of war to Tn- Anderson, H. • ..... . j[cj)ô„a]d larger opportunities that would be oflered

.. .. ,. , n. „ . temperance medl- poli. A Turkish transport bearing a few Joseph Tilton, Mrs. x, \lvg to the girls thus relieved of the impediment
In the strictest sense Golden Medical Discovery is alcohoi men and arms and ammunition later $2 each; Friends' gun- to athletic work and outdoor exercise,

nine. It contains neither mitoxicants ninr naircoticii, and “d; t printed on arrived at Tripoli from ConstaqthfljjHINt. A. Smith, W. A. c , , » From a purely economy standpoint, too, it
as from opium, cocaine and other dangerous drug,. All ingredients P 1)Ut waa not niolestcd on the ground that shine Club, Mr. a^T11 Watson’ would make possible a big saving in the

she had sailed before the Italian warning T. S Simms, Mrs J Doody. J. atson, ^ gn(j ,aundiy accounts of the girls 
had been received. Friend, Mr* R. Mcintosn i . a. - another phase of the question, is represented.

Italy in the meantime brought her army $1.00 eacn; Miss Martha Sullivan, 50c.

We have just finished going through out 
Fine Slipper ’Department and find about 
150 pairs in broken lots tanging from two 
to six and eight pairs to a style. We are 
going to give our women customers a 
chance to get a dressy slipper at a very 
low price. ON MONDAY MORNING . 
they will be placed on sale at our KING / 
STREET STORE. They consist of plain l 

black Vici Kid, Embroidered Kid. Patent 
and Suede in brown, grey and violet.

Now if your size is here get it. THEY 
ARE SNAPS.

COMFORTABLE PYJAMAS for Fall and Winter wear. Unequalled for Fit, Style, Quality and Workmanship ; made 
from Fine English Ceylon Flannel, Light Weight Cashmere, Mercerized Madras Cloth and Heavy Flannels. Newest styles with 

military collar. Single and Lap Over Fronts. Pearl Buttons and Fro;gs.
Men’s .Sizes, ..................................... $1.50 to $7.00 a set

MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.

$1.00 and $1.25 a setBoys Sizes :in
■•V.. '

'I

TV

Winter Overcoats For Little A/en
9

t " The makers of M. R. A. Overcoats for boys, have certainly ex

celled themselves this season. Here we have a stock of the most 

cleverly designed and perfect tailored models we have ever shown.

If you have ever tried you know how difficult it is to design 

and finish a coat to meet a boy’s requirements, and you will appreci

ate the style, perfect tailoring, and qualities of the materials used in 

these garments. Mothers will find here just the particular overcoat 

for that particular little man, and he will find in it a perfect fit, cor

rect style, smart and nobby in appearance.
>

BOYS’ REGULAR OVERCOATS, with convertible collars, giv

ing a military effect when buttoned close to the neck, or rolled neck, 

or Prussian style. These are made from Milton, Cheviots, Vicuna, 

and TWeeds. The colors are Brown, Gray and Fancy Mixtures. A 

comfortable coat. From $4.50 to $13.00

BOYS’ FANCY OVERCOATS, the finest range in lower Canada.

A dressy coat in three quarter and full length, made from Cheviots, 

Freizes, Chinchillas, Beavers and Tweeds. Colors are Black, Brown,

Green, Navy and Red. Prices range from $3.50 to $13.50.

MEN’S AND BOYS’ CLOTHING DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR

t’,:: ■/•
V"

WATERBURY & RISING, LIMITED
> - . < m

UNION ST. MILL ST. V VKING ST.

m -, U— $mi.
, V : 7 Bi

KodaKs , WBBm 8m.
* mm};<,And Photographic Supplies For Amateurs

I
PRESCRIPTION PHARMACYS. H. HawKer m \Cor. MM Street and Par-affix

11
II Si '

- Si : ■Results From Eyes Tested in the morning 
Prove the Best. Make an appointment

ALLAN GUNDRY1 III m:£
i79 King Street ii
m

:

i, %

id
MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD.

. '.'i ;iâ

Special Attractions
For Saturday Night Shoppers Will Be Found 

In Every Section of Our Store.

!

!

IN THE UNDERWEAR DEPT.
Women’s Cotton and Wool 

Vests “special” with high neck 
ajid long sleeves, for Saturday 
night only 39c. each.

Drawers to match, for Satur
day night only 39c. pair.
^^Unnelette Night Gowns, in 
whitXor pink, round or square 
yoke Vimmed self frill around 
yoke, lleeves and down front, 
finishel buttonhole edge,

I Special 97c.

SHORT CREPE KIMONAS 
ONLY 98c.

Japanese Crepe Kimonas, 
in various dainty colorings, ori
ental floral designs, finished on 
neck, front and sleeves with 
silk facing, special 98c^acl^_

SATURDAY ATTRACTIONS 
IN THE HOSIERY DEPT.

Odd lines in Women’s and 
Children’s Cashmer « Hosiery, 
plain or ribbed in black, tac. 
Prices greatly reduced.

Men’s Sox in plain or ribbed 
cashmere, or heavy heather 
mixtures. Prices greatly re
duced.

afhnrelntT*, PacKage Goods, MUrtnres, Penny Goods and Ice Cream Cones» 
Ktc. Our present stock has been selected as particularly suitable 

for the trade. Picnic and mail orders a specialty.

EMERY BROS., t 82 Germain Street

-Ip

•!-is
MARABO
FEATHBd Pboas

lout Stoles in black

USE HAWKER’S

Balsam of Tolu 
and Wild Cherry

Boys’ Heavy Rib Hose, large 
sizes, 8 1-2 to 10, special value
38c. pair.

Children’s Fine Ribbed Cash, 
mere Hose, sizes 5 to 7 1-2

;ural color.or
$3.75, for $2Rp. 
Whi^iFea*er

3fcF
EF^^ A

liBlack q 
uffs, $S^ 
Gre^^FeaJtier

Special 25c. pain for ^7.25^
Ladies’ Fine, Plain Cashme*

Hose, in black only, full faslm HANDK 
ioned, reinforced heel and toeXSPECIA 
Special 29c.

Penman’s Guaranteed Cash- 
mere Hose, very fine wool, full 
fashioned and every pair guar
anteed, 50c. pair.

WAI STINGS
ood Quality Waistings 

fmFFall wear, many neat and 
dffractive designs, plain or 
fancy stripes, special for Satur
day night only 15c. yard.

Special value in Stripe Gin
gham, medium dark colorings, 
suitable for ouilt linings,

Special tonight 7 l-2c. yard

White All-Wool Flannel, 
thoroughly shrunk, medium 
weight, regular 42c., tonight 
34c. yard.

White Ceylon Flannel, regu
lar 25c., for 19c.

Dark Grey Union Flannel, • 
regular 17c., for 14c. yard.

;or
regime.

r"" Ki
.*

Daily Hints 
For the Cook

ib Embroidered Ham
cnSfc. 8c. each. ^^00

Handlter-Mei
chiefs, 8c. each.

Initial II. S. Handkerchiefs, 
all linen. 12c. each.

All Silk Hair Ribbon, assort
ed colors. 19c. yard.

Black Patent Leather Belts, 
spot, stripe or plain, also a few 
grey and white stripes.

"jIT WILL CURE ANY COUGH 
AND COLD./

ATTRACTIVE NEW FALL 
MILLINERY

PANNED BAKED SWEET POTA
TOES.

now on display in our 
Millinery Dept.—Close Fitting 
Ready-To-Wear and Handsome 
Dress Hats, the -latest style 
ideas from the world’s fashion

Boil sweet potatoes until done, drain, 
Butter a baking dish, 

of the sliced potatoes, 29c. each.
.Special Black Elastic Braid

ed Belts, 29c. each.
Registered Numb

None GenuinelWi#on t It.
:9& -

centres.
our

F. W. DANIEL <&. CO.
LONDON HOUSE.The Canadian Drul/o., Ltd., Cor. King and Charlotte Sts. ni

i

ST. JOHN, N. B.

% ■ 1AN EXPERIMENT.
A prominent professor is exceptionally 

fond of mushrooms. His son, who is an 
enthusiastic botanist, one day brought a 
quantity and told his mother to have them 
prepared as a special treat for his father. 
When the professor came to dinner he 
was delighted to find his favorite dish be
fore him. ‘‘These are not all for me, are 
they?” he asked, not wishing to be sel
fish. “Yes, father, I gathered them espec
ially for you,” answered the eon. The next 
morning the son awaited his father with 
a rather anxious expression on his face. 
“Good morning, dad!” he ventured. “Did 

leep all light last night?” “Yes,” wai 
encouraging reply. “Didn't feel any 

pain or nausea?” “No,” answered the pro
fessor. “Hoorah!” exclaimed the botan
ist. “I have discovered another species 
that is not poisonous!”

Man’s monopoly of trousers has been a 
source of envy among women for many 
years,
skirts and peticoats from the cradle and 
it is apparently impossible for them to 
make an open breakaway and demand the 
right and privilege of donning pantaloons. 
If the girls start with overalls and have a 
dozen years or so in such freedom, hr bit 
is likely to be formed which will make 
them fight before surrendering their style 
of dress—St. Paul Pioneer Press.

OVERALLS FOB SCHOOL GIRLSThe Tenderfoot Farmer but the women have been trained to

was

WHAT SHE MIGHT CATCH.
She—'They say there are germs in kisses. 

What do you suppose a girl could catch 
that way

you s
theHe—A husband.—Exchange.

In some of the smaller cities of Ger
many the buildings where civil weddings 
are performed bear signs or emblems that 
indicate their mission. In some places the 
statue or picture of a stork is used and 
in others cupid with a bow and arrow

Listen girls. Never put off until tomor
row the man you have a chance to accept 
today.“*IWtidtetTdMler delude you tor hie own profit. There is no medicine lor 

«o«cb. fiver td blood “just « food” « “Golden Medical Discovery.

\
f

BE STRONG............STAY STRONG
Strength don’t remain always. It is the care of the things you already

have
PEERLESS SYRUP OF HYPOPHOSPHITES

Makes you strong—keeps you strong. It is the ideal medicine because it is 
both a food tonic and stimulant. Delicate people use it because it builds them 
up. Strong people take it because it regulates the system.

75. cents the botle, Sold only at

PORTER’S DRUG STORE
Cor. St. Patrick and Union its.Prescription Druggist

1
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WANTED« FOR SALEHELP WANTED—FEMALEFLATS TO LETGOAL AND WOOD. SPECIAL LOW RATES1

(^}_IRLS WANTED—Pants operators, goo l 
pay, steady work. Apply Goldman 

Bros., Opera House. 8278-10—6.

WANTED-1,000 people to buy TIGER 
’ TEA in lb, and lif. lb, packets. Save 

the coupons inside the packages and get 
prizes.

TjX)R SALE—Rhode Island Red Cocker
els, imported laying stock, open front 

bred, $1 each. J. Windermere. Perry’s 
Point, N. B. 8313-10-4.

SECOND CLASS 
DAILY

LET—Flat 31 Gooderich street, S 
and bath; special terms until 

May next. Apply on premises.
8237-10-5.

gYDNEY and other good soft coal at $5

Mill street. Telephone 42.

UCdTCH and American Anthracite, 
® Broad Cove and Reserve Sydney soft. 
Orders promptly attended to, T. M. IVis- 
tead & Co., 321 Brussels. 'Phone Main 
1597.

From St. John
To Vancouver, B. C. .

Victoria, B. C. .
Portland, Ore. .
Seattle, Wash. ■
Nelson, B. C. .
Trail, B. C. . .
Rossland, B. C., Etc.

Equally Low Prices From And . 
To Other Points

rooms

SEPT. 15th to OCT. 15thVUIANTED—A girl or middle aged 
* * for general house work in a small 

family. No washing, good wages. Enquire 
at 212 Brittain street.

! $57.65woman
'IA7LANTED — A private tutor for boy 6 
’ ’ years old. Mrs. Collins, 9 Germain 

street, telephone Main 894^

TOnew and secondXjtOR SALE—Twenty
hand express wagons, three wagon

ettes. 12 rubber-tyred carriages of differ
ent designs, greatest bargains ever offered. 
Also two horses for sale. A. G. Edge
combe, 115 City Road.

LET —Warm middle flat, 6 rooms, 
modern plumbing, rent 810. Alfred 

1421—tf.
T°

British Columbia
AND

Pacific Coast Points.
See Local Agent, or write W. B. Howard, D.P.A., C.P.R., Sl John, N. B.

1422—tf.
Burley & Co.

'tA^ANTED—Two heated rooms, (furnish- 
’ ’ ed), with board for three adults. 
“K.” Times office.

YV7AXTED—By October 9. a nurse girl, 
’ ' not under 15, to go home at night. Ap

ply by letter, lire. Walter Harrison. Roth- 
1427—tf.

LET—Furnished flat of 5 rooms and 
toilet, 317 King street west. Apply 

on premises. 8208-10—27.

8233-10—9.
8230-10—5.DRY GOODS.

$10.00; now selling at $2.50; also l6o pairs 
of working pants slightly soiled for $1.00. 
J. Morgan & Co., 029-633 Main street.

8279-10-9.

esay, Kings county.
TOCAL REPRESENTATIVE WANTED 

—No canvassing or soliciting requii- 
ed. Good income assured. Address Na
tional Co-operative Realty Co., V 1391, 
Marden Building, Washington, D. C.

-0721.

LET—Lower Floor 209 Douglas Ave.
1404-t.f.Ti°,LE of travelers’ samples, 

________ white dresses, 2-colored.
Ladies’ underwear and 2 hammocks, at half 

% price. H. Bàig, 74 Brussels street.
5791-10-9.

YyANTED—Girl for general housework. 
’ ' References required. Apply 28 Syd

ney street. 8289-10—9.

■OARGAIN 
-L* UhUdrer

and toilet 8 St. 
8179-10-2.

rpO LET—Flat 6 
"L‘ Paul street.

rooms ■

SEAMEN’S PAT; L_ _ _ _ _ _
SOME INCREASES "-"“"J™1

j AND RtlUKN.

•WANTED—Experienced chambermaid at 
VV Victoria Hotel. 1425-tf. ■pOTHESAY RESIDENTS can have 

"*■*' wood delivered, sawed and split, also 
milk and cream by applying to E, S. Car
ter! Telephone “Rothesay 38.”

rpO LET—Upper flat nine rooms. Apply 
■*-' C. E. Harding, 58 Queen street.

8154-10-2.

Y^ANi^-Good flat,
rooms in city or north end. Write j 

particulars Box O. S.. Times f office.
8133-10-2.

six or seven

' engravers. rjJRLS WANTED—To work in factory. 
'1 T. S. Simms & Co. 8292-10—4.

rpO LET—Middle flat, 58 Albert street, 
modem improvements. Apply 152 

Douglas Ave., or phone 1199-11. 23—tf

rno RENT—Furnished flat In central part 
•*-' of city. Address Box X, Times Of- 

549-3—tf.

Ti C. WESLEY & CO., Artists and En- 
T gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone

T'Oit SALE—Liver and Liver and white 
spaniel pups. Cosmnn 141 Hawthorne 

8204-10-3.
—-------------- :—.

"L'Oit SALE--Confectionery Business, Ap- 
■*" ,ply to John H. Hamilton. 38 Wall 

1388—tf.

YyANTED—Immediately, maid.for gener- 
’ ' al housework. High wages. Apply 

Mrs. C. E. L. Jarvis; 143 Duke street.
8287-10—5.

YyANTED—Two first-class piano players 
” for picture housA. Apply immediate

ly. F. G. Spencer, Unique Theatre, St.
1395—tf.

r- 982.

John, N. B. Many of the Large Lines Are 
Giving Officers More—A Re
port by the Imperial Merchant 
Service Guild

$12.00
Going September 28, 29. 30 
Returning October 16, 1911

Choice of Two Trains 
MARITIME EXPRESS 

OCEAN LIMITED

HAIRDRESSING fice. ftOOK WANTED — Apply to Mrs. R. B. 
Emerson, 190 Germain street.

' 8262-10-2.
VALANTE!)—Second hand on bread. Ap- 
*v ply York Bakery, 290 Brussels street.

80339—29.

street.
mo LET—Flat 84 Broad street, contain- 

ing 6 rooms and bath-room, Inquire 
at the premises. 1325—t£.

MISS N. McGRATH, New York Gradu- 
-‘u- ate, has opened hairdressing parlors__________
at 124 Charlotte street Miss McGrath LET—Upper flat 292 Rockland Road,
has qualified in all the different branches 1, Harris, 8 rooms and bath. Tele-
of this work. 9701-12-12. phone 2125-21._________________ 1298-tf.

"L'OR SALE—Self-contained cottage, six 
rooms, pantry, woodhouse, carriage 

house, and stable connected; large drive- 
under; bargain; reason for selling. C. 
McBeatb, 167 Hawthorn» Ave.

YyANTED—A cook, references required. 
" Apply Mrs. J. Royden Thomson, 184 

Germain street. 1416—tf.

pANT MAKER WANTED -Apply at 
once A. Gilmour, 68 King street 

1378—tf. (Contributed by Guild)
The position as regards inadequacy of 

the pay of captains and officers of mer
chant vessel#—both foreign-going and coast 
ing—together with many other grievances 
under which they consider they labor and 
for years past been suffering, has formed 
the basis of frequent and urgent represen 
tations on the part of the Imperial Mei- 
ehant Service Guild to the various repre
sentative bodies of shipowners and also 
to the different, individual shipowning 
firms throughout the country. The guild 
is of opinion that the material conditions 
which prevail in respect to those chiefly 
responsible for the safety and efficiency 
of merchant ships are not at all com
mensurate with the arduous duties, oner- 

responsibilities and precariousness of 
employment which are involved in a sea
faring livelihood—especially as the highest 
qualifications are usually expected and de
manded.

Long before the recent troubles 
the guild urged upon shipowners that the 
seal and loyalty which has invariably been 
characteristic of captains and officers 
merited far more generous and considerate 
treatment. Increases of pay and allevia
tion of'grievances have, in individual cases 
been noticeable for some time, and ship
owners have displayed some real, disposi
tion in personally dealing with the van- 

representations which have been ad
dressed to them. An alleged “shortage” 
of officers contributed in no small meas
ure to this,, and it may be said that the 
united efforts of captains and officers on 
their own part have greatly improved the 
conditions and position of their calling 
in a general sense.

But the guild holds "that there remains 
a large amount of room for further im
provements. The recent turn of events in 
respect to shipping and to other fields 
of occupation, has illustrated in a striking 
degree the unique position which captains 
and officers hold, not only in respect to 
their employers, but to the food supplies 
of the country, and has emphasised m a 
remarkable way the zeal and enthusiasm 
which, in a national crisis, they have 
shown for the benefit of their owners and

IY\7!ANTED—Girl for general housework. 
” References required. Apply Mrs. D. 
J. Brown, 119 Leinstet street. 1418—tf.

WANTED—Pant maker, Apply at A. 
’’ Gilmonr’s King street. 1360-t.f;

mO LET—Two self-contained flats, cor. 
•4-' Spruce and Wright streets, remodell
ed. Apply Mrs. F. D. Foley. 'Phone 
1835-21. 490-t.f.

"L'OR SALE or to Rent—Summer House 
■*- at Millidgeville. For particulars ap
ply J. M. Robinson * Sons. Market 
Square. 730—tf.

IRON FOUNDERS
YY7ANTED—Young man having experi- 
'' ence in the Grocery business. Apply 

to R. McConnell, 603 Main street.
1263-ti.

YYTAXTED—Woman order cook, 7 Mill 
'' street, or 46 Union street. 1415—tf.

TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
u WORKS, Limited, George H. War
ring, Manager, West St. John, N. B. En
gineers and Machinists, Iron and Brass 
Founders.

"L'OR SALE OR TO LET—Self-contained 
house 105 Wright street, partly fur

nished. Apply B.anchard Fowler, 'phone 
96, or 2372-21. 8-17-tf.

P. E. I. EXHIBITIONWANTED—MALE HELP YY/ANTED—Capable cook and liousfemaid 
’ ’ Apply to Mrs. W. S. Fisher, 78 

8182-10-4

TENANTED—Teacher for educational class- 
” es of «the King’s Daughter’s Guild. 

‘Apply at the Guild between the hours of 
2 and 5 p. m. 1343—tf.

CHARLOTTETOWN 
Sept. 26 to 29, 1911

$6.20 Round Trip Pare
Orange street.YET’ANTED-Plumber and steam fitter;

also boys to learn trade. Apply R. 
E. Fitzgerald, 35 Dock street. 1424—tf. 
Personal

"DARGAIN SALE-Skirts in blue or 
black $1.29 regular $2.75. Hammocks 

at half price. Travellers’ samples in child
ren’s white or colored dresses, coats great
ly reduced. H. Baig, 74 Bruesells street.

11-10.

i
(GENERAL GIRL WANTED—Referen- 
'4 ces required. Apply Mrs. Jaa. Man-

1411-t.f.

RUBBER STAMPS. learn electricalYWANTED—Two bays to 
“ ’ and mechanical business to be present

ed. by their parents. Apply Roman Sowin- 
ski, 126 Charlotte street. 1005-t. f.

Going Sept. 25 to 28 , 
Returning Sept 30, 1911

$4.00 Round Trip Pare
Going Sept. 26. Good to 

Return Sept. 29, 1911

ning, 158 Germain street.
T>OYS WANTED—We have employment 

for several boys from 14 to 16 years 
of age, who are desirous of learning the 
Dry Goode business. Apply at once Man
chester Robertson Allison, Ltd. 1439—tf

flTOE BEST CHEQUE PROTECTOR 
•■*-* ever sold. Does the work of a $20.00 
Machine. Pdice $1.50. Rubber Stamps of 
all • descriptions. Stencils, Stencil Ink, 
Brushes, Automatic Numbering Machines, 
Daters, Pen and Pencil Watch Stamps, In
delible Marking Outfits for Linen. High 
Class Brass Sign Work. Print your own 
price tickets and Advertising Cards with 
Sign Markers. R. J. LOGAN, 72 Germain 
street, opposite Bank Commerce.

VA7ANTED—Smart girls at once to learn 
W millinery business. Apply Miss Mc-

8202-10-2

ousC5ALESMEN, $50 per week selling newly 
patented Egg-Beater. Sample and terms 

25c. Money refunded if unsatisfactory. Col
lette Mfg Co., Çollingwood, Ont.

PLEVATOR FOR SALE-Complete eh 
^ ectric eievator apparatus, except mo
tor, Ail in fair condition. A bargain. W, 
R. Mathews, 32^Dock street.

Laughlin, 107 Charlotte street.

T WILL START YOU earning $4 daily 
at home in spare time, silvering mir

rors; no capital ; free instructive booklet, 
giving plans of operation. G. F. Red
mond, Dept. 327, Boston, Mass.

p ENERAL GIRL WANTED—Nurse 
maid kept. Apply to Mrs. J. L.

8176-10-2.
aroseYX/ANTED AT ONCE—Two good coat- 

makers ; good wages; steady employ
ment. H. C. Brown, 83 Germain street. 

23-t.f.

McAvity, 53 Hazen street. •ftXJR SALE—Four pool tables, 1 Eng- 
x fish Billiard Tablé and 1 American 
Billiard Table, for sale at warerooms of 
H. C. Harrison, Main street, North End.

YyANTED—Girl lor general housework. 
* * Apply Mrs. McBeath, 70 Queen street 

8169-10-2.
8310-0—2.

round ; the Shire Line (Federal, Houlder 
& Shire Line) have increased the pay of 
•their, officers to the extent of from 30s. 
to £2 a month ; the Union-Castle Mail 
Steamship Company have increased the 
pay of second, third and fourth officers in 
all their ships throughout the company, 
and have decided to grant an annual holi
day of fourteen days on full pay to their 
officers, and a. victualling allowance of 3s. 
a day is made in addition to pay when 
ships are lying at London or Southampton ; 
Messrs. Evan Thomas, Radeliffe & Co., of 
Cardiff, who own à number of large cargo 
steamers, have raised the pay of their 
chief and second officers from £10.10 and 
£8.8 to £12 and £10 respectively.

Messrs. Rankin, Gilmour & Co., owners 
of the “Saint Line” of Liverpool, have 
increased their officers’ pay £1 a. month ; 
officers’ wages in the Clyde Shipping Com
pany, have been increased in their weekly 
steamers by 3s. 6p. in the case of the sec
ond officer and 3s a week in the case oE 
the chief, whilst captains receive a grant 
of £3 for extra service rendered. *

Messrs. Fisher, Renjvick & Co., of Man
chester and London, have increased offi
cers’ pay to the extent of 2s. 6p. a week, 
and a certain amount of leave is being 
granted periodically ; the General Steam 
Navigation Company, of London, have 
made increases in the pay of their officers 
in the foreign and home trades, whilst 
the officers’ accommodation is being im
proved in all the new steamers as they 
are being built; the White Star Line have 
further increased the pay of the junior of
ficers by 10s. a month; the Asiatic Steam 
Navigation Company, owning some six
teen vessels, have increased the wages of 
third officers to the extent of about £1 a 
month, whilst in the cases of second and 
chief officers a yearly bonus approximately 
£13 is being given ; the Anglo-American 
Oil Company’s steamers, trading in the 
Pacific, have made an increase of 20 per 
cent on all wages and a bonus of £7.10. is 
now given to chief officers, and £5 to sec
ond and third officers, each voyage while 
steamers are carrying naptha between San 
Francisco and the Far East.

Messrs. Currie & Co. of Leith, who own 
a number of vessels have increased the pay 
of their second officers serving in their 
weekly steamers 2s. 3p. a week, and their 
chief officers- by 4s. a week—arrangements 
have been made for leave, and both cap
tains and officers are annually to have a 
suit of uniform supplied by the company, 
whilst captains will be granted in future 
a fortnight's holiday on full pay; the City 
of Dublin Steam Packet Company have ar
ranged for officers and engineers to be 
provided with food in future when engag
ed on ship duty.

This concession is, they consider, equal 
to an increase of pay at the rate of 12s. 
per week; Messrs E. Nicoll & Co. (Cardiff 
Hall Line) are paying chief and second of
ficers £11 and £9 resepetively and it is 
said that they are going to raise the wages 
again soon.

YYTANTED—Two boys to learns candy 
v ’ making. Apply T. J. Phillips, 213 

8294-10—6.
STOVES. • STOVES FOR SALEYYTANTED—Woman for housework 3 

' ' hours each day; also nurse girl. Ad-
8170-10-2

BOOMS TO LETUnion street. #

riOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
f/i-Jîv Stoves, well repaired, will sell cheap; 

ilso new stoves of all kinds, 165 Brussels 
street. ’Phone 1308-11. H. Milley.

YY/IANTED—75 men for railroad and 25 
’ ’ for mill and woods work, also other 

vacancies, Grant’s Employment Agency, 
Charlotte street, West St. John.

8268-10—5.

dress A. B. Times Office. THOR SALE—One Self-feeder, No. 11, one 
1 small heating stove, cheap for cash. 

Apply E. P. Logan, 139 Charlotte.
8283-10-3.

T ARGE ROOM with,hot water radiator, 
4J running water in same, bath and 

8280-10-6.

ous

wanted. Adams House 
1407-t.f.

QHAMnr. KM A TD
’phone. 9 Elliott Row.

mO LET—Bright pleasant heated rooms. 
Address “H,” Times office.

“• 8*73-10-6.

"pX)R BALE — A good cooking range 
1 cheap, 180 Waterloo street.

1420—tf.

YY/ANTED—Experienced housemaid, 29 
’ ’ Queen Square. 8145-10-2.

"pjFTY MEN WANTED 
"*■ ‘ works at Fairville ; also masons, wages 
from $1.75 to $5.00 per day; job lasts 3 
.months, Corey Co, 97 Brussels street.

1417—tf.

—For water-
BTORAGE.

f
TAURNISHED ROOMS, 6 Wellington 

• Row. 8251-10—12.
TjX)R SALE—One Enterprise Hot Bla*t 
"*■ Stove; one hanging lamp for hall. Ap
ply 144 Leinster street. 8250-10—5.

YY/ANTED—Good girl for general houee- 
’’ work. Mrs. C. E. Harding, 58 Queen 

street.
ÇJTORAGE FOR FURNITURE in brick 

building, clean and dry, cheap insur
ance. H. G. Harrison, 520 Main street. 
'Phone 924.

8153-10-2. T ARGE PLEASANT BEDROOM TO 
-Lr LET, suitable for two géntlemen; use 

Apply R., Times office.
8223-10—4.

TYTANTED—A grocery clerk; also boy 
’ v to learn candy business. Apply at the 

2-Barker’s Ltd., 100 Princess street.
1410-t.f.

YU'ANTED—Table girl, waitresses and 
' ’ parlour maid, Prince William Apart

ments. Must have very best of references, 
Apply to Mrs. Fred Hilyard, Prince Wil
liam Apartments, Limited. 129. Prince Wil
liam street.

426-t.f. "L'OR SALE—Two cook stoves, $5 each, 
% dozen dining chain, 85c. each; 2 

wire cots, $1.50 each; 1 wire cot, $1.25; 3 
extension tables, $4; 1 extension table, $5; 
1 show case, $3.50. McGrath’s Furniture 
Toy and Department stores, 170, 172 and 
174 Brussels street.

of telephone.

T ARGE heated rooms suitable for two 
young men. Apply No. 1 Elliott Row. 

8199-10-3.

BOOMS AND BOARDING YY/ANTED — At once, pin boy i at the Y, 
’ ’ M. C. A. bowling alleys. —tf. 8147-10-2.

: XYfANTED—A ^harnessmaker, steady 
v v work, good wages. R. J. Cox. 11 Syd

ney street, St. John, N. B. 8162-10-2

HOARDING AND MEALS-156 
° street. 8229-10-4.

OOARDlNG—Mrs. J. A. Owens, 98 Co- 
j' ^ burg street. 8173-10-2.

Main YY7LANTED—A plain cook and housemaid. 
v ’ Apply 104 Union street. 1398—tf TMJRNISHED—Rooms for housekeeping 

1̂ 38% Peters st. ' 8197-10-3 .

T ARGE Sunny Front Room, furnished in 
private Jamily. 63 St. James street. 

8167-16*2.

their fellow-countrymen.
It is now no unnatural claim or expecta

tion on their>part that their own position 
and their own multifarious grievances 
should not remain unconsidered and ignor
ed. Indeed, through the medium of the 
guild, their representative organization, 
they have no intention of such being the 

Quite lately the guild has renewed 
its dealings with the shipowners, and 
many appreciated changes in the right di
rection have been brought to its know
ledge. It is not in the matter of stated 
pay alone where serious grievances are 
complained of. Excessive hours of duty 
in attending to and supervising cargo and 
other work in port do not command any 
additional monetary consideration ; reason
able leave from duty without loss of pay is 
not granted except in a few cases; the 
two-watch system, necessitating an officer 
being on duty day by day for fourteen or 
fifteen hours, stands self-condemned ; ac
commodation is frequently in most unsuit
able and unhealthy positions and, more
over, sadly deficient in respect to space ; 
Sunday labor in port is almost a general 
rule, whilst other matters stand in dire 
need of attention.

Amongst changes lately made may be 
mentioned the following: ihe Wilson .Line, 
of Hull, owning some eighty steamers, in 
recognition of loyalty during the strike, 
have increased the pay of the officers of 
their weekly steamers 2s 6p. week all

YV7AN TED — A working housekeeper, 
v v must have experience and be fond of 
children. Apply Woman’s Exchange, 158 
Union street.

STORES TO LET.CJALESMAN WANTED for latest and 
° most perfect gasoline light in the 
world. Cheapest and best light known to 
science. Exclusive territory, big profits, 

business. MacLaren & Co.,

DOOMS WITH BOARD. Adams House. 
1406-t.f.

"DOARDING — Large furnished rooms, 
V bathroom. 15 Paddock Street. 10-11

rpO LET— Shop, No. 462 Main street, 
•*■■ with 4 rooms in rear. Apply North 
End Real Estate Agency, 50714 Main St., 
R. W. Carson. ’Phone Main 602.

rno LET—Three rooms furnished, pleas- 
A"‘antly situated, 9 Germain street, suit
able for light housekeeping. 1321—tf.

permanent 
Merrickville, Ont.

YYTANTED—A good cook. Apply 77 
' ’ Orange stree.t 1259-tf.

YA7ANTED—General girl, Mrs. McAfee, 
* * 160 Princess street. 1249-t.f.

tf.
case.BarberAT ONCE—Men wanted to learn 

A* trade; expert instructions ; constant 
practice ; tools free; always sure employ
ment for a barber; write for particulars. 
H. I. Greene Barber College, 734 Main 
street, comer Mill street, St. John, N. B.

1393—tf.

rpO LET—Store, North Market street, 
"*•' now occupied by George Erb. Apply 
J. H. Frink.

DOARDING— Heated 
A-* lotte street.

JMJRNISHED ROOMS,

rooms, 173 Char- 
1374—tf.

DURNISHED ROOMS for light house- 
keeping, bath and ’phone. Apply R. 

F., care Times office. 664—tf.rnEN GIRLS WANTED—to Run power 
A" machine. Wages ^o start $3 to $4. 
A. J. Sollows & Co., 71 Germain street.

1172—tf.

6 Peters street. 
7666-10—11.

/
"DOOMS WITH BOARD. Apply 25 

Carleton street. 1281-tf.f
T ODGING—Two small rooms suitable for 
■ gentlemen. Hot water heating, cen
tral locality. Address A. S. B., care Tele- 

1338—tf.

SITUATIONS WANTED
rno LET—Rooms, bright, sunny and 
A-1 large, for permanent or transient 
lodgers. Apply 136 Charlotte street. House 
formerly occupied by Knights of Colum
bus. tf

KY7ANTED—Girl for general housework. 
’ * * Apply Mrs. Noble, 4 St. James St.

1083-t.f

DRICKLAYERS—Wanted bricklayers at 
A-1 new drill shed building. Apply at 
job, Carmarthen and Sheffield streets, St. 
John, N. B., M. Sullivan, contractor.

1390—-tf.

■EXPERIENCED NURSE open for en
gagements. Nurse, care Times office.

8232-10—6.

graph.

DOARDING. 15 Orange street.
AJ 7309-10—2. YVANTED—A girl about fourteen or an 

'' elderly woman. Apply 50 City Road
1084. YYTtANTED—By woman, just came from 

” England, position in factory; has 
worked on machines in brass and tin work. 
Apply W. P., Times office.

YYTANTED—An honest and reliable young 
man, aged 15 to 18. as clerk in a re

tail store. Apply 197 Union street.

DOARDING—Comfortable room with or 
AJ wjthout board, 73 Sewell street.

1184-t.f. PROPERTIES FOR SALEM7ANTE1>—A general girl with references 
* * Apply at 32 Wright street. 1009-t.f. 8271-10-2.

1387—tf.
FEW GENTLEMEN BOARDERS 

be accommodated at 41 Sewell 
street, with or without meals.

T ODGINGS—Use of telephone, 168 Un- 
A-f jon> corner Charlotte street.

A ■pOR SALE—Freehold 100 x 100 contains 
A- three tenement house, granite founda
tion. Situate St. James street West. Al
fred Burley & Co., ’Phone 890.

POR SALE — Valuable unencumbered 
A" property with water lot, wharf, boats, 
boat-house, etc. In the progressive City 
of Sydney, Cape Breton, with good cater
ing business, is offered with furniture fit
tings, etc. Ill health of present owner sole 

of selling. Apply Box 324, Sydney, 
Cape Breton. 10—10.

"jVrAN AGED 30 wants position. Can do 
1,1 several kinds of work, handy with 
tools. Would like job in hard 
chine warerooms. Sober. Address Box 
“Work,” care Times.

SCOVILSYYTA^TTEU-Boy t0 ]earn the drug busi- 
* ’ ness. Apply at Moore’s Drug Store, 

corner Brussels and Richmond street.
1373—tf.

can
ware or ma-YYTANTS a young man with high school 

’ ’ education for general work in their 
wholesale department. 198 Union street. 
Scovil Bros., Ltd.

1403-t.f.
8201-10-3.

YYTANTED—50 Laborers at once. B. 
” Mooney & Sons, 112 Queen street.

1355-t.f.

8298-10—2."DOOMS WITH BOARD—Mrs. McAfee, 
A41 160 Princess street. 955-t.f.

FARMS FOR SALE
with Board. 62 Waterloo street. 

1017-t.f.
i room, YITANTED—A boy for office work. Ap- 

v v ply Christie Wood Working Co., City
1348—tf.

LOST
PARMS FOR SALE—Acreage 3 1-2 to 

600. Best locations, wonderful bar
gains described in free catalogue Number 
2. Alfred Burley & Co., 46 Princess St.

7921-10—18.

Road. causeT^URNISHED ROOMS, 79 Princess St. 
■E 215-12-t.f. SALESMEN WANTEDT OST—Ring of keys, including vault key, 

Please return to this office.
8218-9—30.

T>OY WANTED at Crowley’s trunk fao- 
tory, 125 Princess street. 1193-t.t

'O^ANTED—Boy for general use about 4 
grocery store. Apply O. J., care of 

Times Office. 1080-t.f.

■pX)R SALE—Freehold property in Lan- 
■*" caster Heights, house, bam and hen
house, also large garden. Apply “Prop
erty,” care Times office . 1251-t.f.

AG ENTS—Either sex. Ar«* you making 
$5 per day; if not, write immediately 

four Our Free Elaborate Outfit of Holiday 
Books. Sells at sight. J. L. Nichols Com
pany, Limited, Toronto.

BLACK DOG lost or stolen, answer
ing to the name of “DARKIE”AHORSES FOR SALE. cross

between Newfoundland and Pointer. Re
ward will be given if returned to J. R. 
Greer. 197 Waterloo street. Anyone found 
harboring same will be prosecuted.

8161-10-2.

with MUSICPOR SAirti—Frehold property
A- house, 359 Tower street.

n a.
T-TORSE FOR SALE—Weighs 1250. Ap- 
A-A- ply W. B. Kierstead. Golf Links. 

8200-10-3.

6260-10-28DOY WANTED—Grade 8, over eixteen 
A-* years, to learn the business. Perm
anent position. Apply own bend writing. 
Address Boz Z., care Times. 834—tf.

QAPABLE SALESMAN to cover New 
Brunswick with staple lines. High com

missions; $100.00 monthly in advance and 
permanent position to right man. Jess H. 
Smith Co., Windsor, Out.

"Y-nSS S. K. TURNER, 279 Princess 
street, Graduate of Mount Allison 

Conservatory of Music, Pupil of Dr. Hors
fall. Piano Tuition, Instruction in Har
mony and Theory.

pOR SALE—Dark bay mare, six years 
A^ old; sound and not afraid of any
thing. Can be seen at 141 Douglas Ave., 
or apply “Horse,” P. O. Box 87.

1391—tf.

AGENTS WANTEDT OST—Boston terrier clog, dark brindle, 
white breast, white nose, and two 

white front paws. Finder will be reward
ed by returning to D. K. McLaren Ltd., 64 
Prince William street.

E?8Bf Worn
ie interest,-d and should Wow 

about the wonderfw^
MARVEL Whlrlin

Ihe new

8902-10—20.HOUSES TO LET. AGENTS, both sexes. Get busy selling 
Giiaiet Heaters. Best ever for fall 

and winter. Great demand. Easy seller. 
Outfit supplied. Seed, 03 Reade,
York.

pAI’ABLE SALESMAN to cover New 
^ Brunswick with ctaple line, 
commission. $100.00 monthly advance and 
permanent position to right man. Jess. H. 
Smith & Co., Windsor, Out.

1High
8168-10-2. Ifray» Voirln*! 

Beet—aLf POR SALE—Driving Mare, 1,100 weight. 
A- To be seen at Golding’s stable.

1335—tf.

mo LET—At 207 Duke street, 5 room 
A-' cottage. Apply evenings' between 6 
and 7, on premises.

New CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS ellT OST—Last Friday, Lady's gold watch 
and fob, between 31 Spring street 

and Climo’s Studio, Germain street, by 
way of Winter, Stanley and City Road. 
Finder please leave at 31 Spring street 
and receive reward. 1400-t.f.

8312-10—2. ï§sSs/
itAGENTS WANTED-A line for every 

home. Write us for our choice list 
of agents supplies. We have the greatest 
agency proposition in Canada today! No 
outlay necessary. Apply B. C. I. Co., 
228 Apbert street. Ottawa 1254-t.f.

Tji C. MESSENGER—Contractor and 
builder of bricks, cement and wood, re

pair work especially, also all kinds of mill 
work done. All work attended to. 179 
City Road, St. John, N. B., or ’phone

7522-12-7

-j
■ Uiietrated I ook-ecalert. It give!Xtttf d^tionT».
WINDSOR SlTpp-y CO., Win.

. Génère, . pronto for C

rpO LET—On corner Germain and Hors- 
field streets, self-contained dwelling of 

7 ROOMS OR ONE OF 11 ROOMS. In
quire of W. Tremaine Gard, No. 77 Char
lotte street or ’phone 1389-11.

SUBURBAN RESIDENCES TO 
LET.HOUSES FOR SALE

denr Ont.T OST — A lady’s gold watch. 
A-^ please leave at Times office.

FinderI28-t.f.6 2113-11.FOR SALE—145 Germain street 
1405-t.f.

TTOUSE
AA- Sherwood Skinner. ( 'OUTAGE TO LET—For Summer months 

at Bay Shore. For particulars apply 
28 Sydney street. 719-t.f.

TTOUSE TO LET—At No. 4 Charles St., 
A-*- corner Garden. Pleasantly situated.

23—tf.

1392—tf. WJQL
1 jÆ'^KIfor Ladies .1

& iiApply üù presELie-». PERSONAL CARRIAGES FOR SALE.
WANTED TO PURCHASEfpt) LET—Bosseaeion any time, iuroisned 

house of seven rooms in good central 
part of city, rent moderate. Address A 
r., Times office. 23*tJ.

TO LET Are the acknowledge ' leadin 
complaints. Recommended bYthe 
The genuine be:tr the signatAe 
(registered without which none an 
should be without them. Sold by &3 
1MU&T1M. ph&rm. Chemtot. H«WX

fc Ft
DRESSMAKING"CXJRTUNE TOLD—Past and future, 

A love, marriage, business and all af
fairs of life carefully treated. Send birth- 
date and 6c. in stamps. Prof. Millet, Box 
725, St. John's, Newfoundland. 8308

TpOR SALE—Two covered carriages.
■*" single and double, will sell cheap for
cash. Apply to W. McGrath's Furniture------------------------------
Toy and Department Stores, 170-172-174 THIRST Class Dressnmaking, 30 Cliff 
Brussels street. St. John, N. B. street. <988-10 4.

STERLING REALTY, LIMITED,] YYT’ANTED — To purchase Gentleman s 
v v cast-off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamond^, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street ’Phone Main 2392-11.

of Wm. 
genuine). 'J® lady 
|C hem istsv Store)

ITIN

SUMMER HOTELSFlat, 264 Duke street, $11, monthly. 
House 156 King, East, $20 monthly.

Freehold, Leasehold and other prop
erties bought and sold.

A Few of the Bargains for Saturday and Monday at flic 22 BakrersAld.
100 Princess St. 448 Main St, 111 Brussels St, and 248 King St. West

/YROMOCTO—The ideal summer resort 
^ on the St. John River—Riverside Ho
tel—The place to stop at. First-class np- 
commodntion. All river boats between 
St. John and Fredericton stop daily at 
wharf.
Livery in connection. Terms reasonable. J. 
E. Stocker, Prop.

PIANOS FOR SALEApply to 2 Bottles German Mustard, 25c.
3 Packages Malta Vita, 25c.
8 Bans Barkers’ Soap. 25c.
3 Packages Lipton's Jelly, 25c. 
Canned Corn, 9c. a can.

Cups and Saucers 5flc. a dozen. 
Plates from 45c. a dozen up. 
Lamps 39c. up.
Sauce Pans 20c. up.

* ~ ---

Chariott, best Manitoba flour, $6.10. Apples from 15c. a peek 
Five Shamrocks, Manitoba flour. $5.95. Pure Cream Tartar, 25c. a pound. 
Strathcona, best Ontario flour, $5.40. 0 lbs. Rice 25c.
Apples from $1.00 a barrel up. 3 Packages of Corn Starch, 25c.
Potatoes 17c. a peck. 3 lbs. Mixed Starch 25c.

up.
JAMES W. MORRISON

85 1-2 Prince Wm Street 
STEPHEN B. BUSTIN, SOLICI- 

PRINCESS ST.

?

T^OR SALE—One upright, also
square piano, almost new. Address A. 

G., Times . 8171-10-2.

Boating privilege unsurpassed. one

TOR, 62 4

- - ..

w: y*-
'AZ.,

,
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RATES:

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE One cent a word single in
sertion ; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more. If paid in ad
vance—-Minimum charge, 25c.Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.

----- 'PHONE------
Your Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2:30 p.m. 
And it will appear the 

same day.
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FABLES IN SLANG MAKES TELEPHONY 
BY SEA POSSIBLETRENTINI MAY 

MARRY CARUSO
i

BY GEORGE ADE.Series of 1911 •••

----A

Canadian Invention 
Declared to Be 

a Success

UNDECIDED BACHELORS AND THE PARTING OF THE WAYSTHE 1911 FABLE OF THE Temperance
Column

rand Opera Diva 
Says They Are 

Engaged

Interesting Facts 
Concerning Women t

■DPREPARED FOR TIMES

<3!
ALCOHOL AND SUICIDE. TALK UNDER WATERThe Episcopal State Convention of Con

necticut, in session at Waterbury, with 
Bishop Brewster presiding,* has , riven 
women a vote in parish meetings.

Dr. W. Kurbitz has made some investi
gations, reported in Allgem, Zeitschrift 
fur Psychiatric, extending over two and 
cne-half years, in the clinic for mental 
diseases in Konigeberg concerning the his
tory of patients who have attempted sui
cide. Among 57 such patients there were 
20 who were pronounced alcoholics and 
who had been led to attempt to tab* 
their lives, not from premeditation but as 
an outcome of the hallucinations charact
eristic of their disease. Nineteen of these 

chronic drinkers, one was an

GOSSIP OF GOTHAM ;

KL Pll Can Operate Now in Five Mile _ 
Radius—A Canadian Scientist 1 
Honored — Dominion Business 
Men in the Motherland—News 
Notes From London

1
A woman may vote as a stockholder up

on a railroad from one end of the coun
try to the other. But if she sells her 
stock, and buys a house with the money, 
she has no voice in the laying out of the 
road before her door, which her house is 
taxed to keep and pay for.—George Wil
liam Curtis.

equestriennes Barred From New 
York Horse Show—How is 
$25.000 a Year for Rent?— 
Mrs. Vanderbilt is Drawn in to 
Social War Below Stairs

-J?
fa

X-5ves
A W cases were 

occasional drinker.
Dr. Kurbitz urges the erection of a na

tional asylum where such' patients can be 
committed and detained for at least one 
year. Where they are held for, but a 
short time and allowed to go, they return * 

their own lives

IL'The California State Nurses’ Association 
. at its eighth annual meeting, just held in

(Times Special Correspondence) Lob Angeles, passed a resolution endors-
New .York, Sept. 2»—The announcement ing tbe woman suffrage amendment by a 

by Emma Trentini, the fetching little unanimous vote. The Los Angeles Herald 
, ,, . to says: “There was perfect harmony regard-grand opera diva, that she is engaged to . F ^ and the TOte found no

Eni-ieo Caruso, the world s greatest tenor 
has brought dismay to a score or more of 
maidens of Gotham, who have long fan- At the close of a ten days' session, with 
cied that they were safely enthroned in every Texas conference represented, the 

-his affections. Since the tenor declared Methodist Bible Institute . lately held at 
only a few months ago that he did not Denton, Tex., adopted resolutions lavor- 
believe he would ever marry, the discovery fDg the extension of the ecclesiastical fran- 
that he had lost his heart to his piquant chise to women on an equal footing with 
little countrywoman came as a big surprise men, and favoring the election of a dele
te every one. She says they have been i gafe fq the general conference who will 
engaged in secret for a long time and that SUpp0rt this measure, 
he has been a most ardent wooer.

“We have loved for over a year.” said 
Trentini in telling of her engagement.
Long time ago—sixteen, eighteen months 
-we say to each other we marry. And 
his summer, near Rimini we do what you 
all our courting. Wednesday and Satur- 
ay evenings, moonlight by the seashore, 
h! Sometimes I sing to him very low 
nd very sweet. Caruso, never. He fears 
ie salt air on the throat.”
Recalling the great tenor’s reputation for 
irting, one of her friends teased her by 
iking her how she proposed to hold his 
ive after their marriage, which will prob- 
ily take place at the close of the operatic 

The prima donna, who is less 
five feet high flashed her eyes and 

capped hack.
“Do I fear that Monsieur Caruso flirts 

fter I marry him? But that is nonsense.
Vho flirts if Trentini marries him? Meil
leur Caruso has had what you call his- 
irts. What do you say—‘boys must be 
oys?’ Now, my fiance settles down. Be
des, the things they say about him are 
ot true. He is just the mischievous big 

enfant. He has the heart of a.

(Times’ Special Correspondence)
London, Sept. 19—Equalling in import

ance the Marconi wireless telegraph is 
wireless telephone which has been 

brought to a stage where it can be used _ |
in the ordinary affairs of life by J. R.
Quain, formerly of Ottawa and Montreal 

rxnriWT MORTALITY AND THE and at one time manager of the Ottawa
xrnF OTTESTION Telephone Company and the City and Dis- -TEMPERANCE ^UESriON trict Telegraph Company of Montreal. f i

The increasing infant mortality m Gerj cQmpany wlth EQglish experts,”’ Mr. '
many is attracting , •. ig gaid Quain told me, “I have made extensive ex-
students in t a c 3 , , ,-n ggp bd_ j periments with my invention, and have de-
that at the present time about 450 000 chil £ value to such an extent
dren under one year of age dm annual^ prominent British company
A recent book devoted to this subject, 0Ter tt ehare in my
“The Social Causes dl^t M***™* Up to ^ preBen(. we haTe only
by Gustave Temme o nourishment and adapted the invention for submarine tele- 
the questions of artificial nounshment a apphoatic as a surface tele-
the soda causes, such, M. home labor and P would not t the difficulties
bad dwellings and ^^^ve evew i that have been overcome. We have made >
thor says that the G w telephonic communication under water
reason from the standpoint of race ^h) ^ P pomta ^ fiye ^ diatant; thia la
gienic, to support in eveJJ P , jf ! not by any means the limit, and we ex- 
the German temperance movement.^^If I J[end it considerably,
alcoholism could be removed, “The advantages of the invention are
take away one of the chief causes ot n A ve6sel which may be in dan-
fant mortality. ger on the high seas or off a rocky coast

can communicate certainly with the shore 
only if she be equipped with wireless tele
graphy, hut fitted with my invention 
which I have called the ‘aquaphone,’ ver
bal communication can be made with ves
sels or lighthouses within a five mile rad
ius The location and distance of an en
dangered ship can be accurately determin
ed, and all the advantages of a consulta
tion to decide the measures for safety are

“In naval warfare it would be of inesti
mable value. Sub-marine can speak to 
battleship or to her companion vessel fa
thoms under the sea. The admiral of a 
fleet can control, as easily as if Ills cap
tains were in the cabin with him, the ex- 
tended line of a fleet in fighting formation.

“The apparatus is exceedingly simple 
and consists of an ordinary instrument 
with slight changes and a small indicating 
dial which is turned until communication 
is made, much in the same manner as you 
turn the wheel of a field glass until you 
get the correct focus. By means of elec- ]
trie vibrations an electric field is set up 
and communication obtained. The advan- >

„ wireless telegraphy is its econ- 
then you do not need an expert 

transmit mesages; you use

»! to their old ways and soon 
or those of others are in jeopardy again.

one in opposition.
V*

M -VI yi x
i\

ca.r<?v-
MEfi-TINCi, BE.TWE.EN THt TWO OW£> FRIENDV» >

Number Two came along in a Sight-See
ing Automobile with other Delegates to 
the National Conclave of the Knights of 
Neurasthenia.

It was a Happy . Meeting between the 
two Old Friends.

Number One reported that his Little 
Girl could recite long Poems by Heart and 

about to take Music Lessons. He was

BISHOP KEANE.
Of Wyoming Says Woman Suffrage Has 

Improved Conditions There.
The Rt. Rev. Bishop Keane, D. D., of 

has been giving a series

* <"T WAS A HAPPY

(Copyright, 1911, by George Ade)
Once upon a Time two Mavericks lived 

together in a Cubby-Hole in a European 
Hotel in a surging Metropolis.

They worked for a grinding Corporation, 
each pulling down a Stipend that enabled 
him to indulge iri Musical Comedies, Rota
tion Pool, Turkish Cigarettes, Link But
tons and other Necessities of life.

Often thgy would put their Feet on the 
Radiator and talk about the Future.

They said that every Man should have 
a Home of his Own. To the Beanery 
thrice a Day and then back to the Kennel 
was no Life for a refined Caucasian.
/ Number One had a Theory that Two 
could get along as cheaply as One, if the 
Wife would practice Rigid Economy. Rents 
were lower in the Suburbs. He looked up 
into the Pipe-Smoke and caught a Vision 
of a Bungalow with Hollyhocks in front 
and a Hammock swinging in the Breeze. 
Somehow he felt that he never would save 
any Monty until be' took the-High jump 
and became a Family Man.

Number Two had a vague Yearning to 
experiment with Matrimony but he said 
he would wait until he was Fixed. When

he could open up the little old ^Bank-Book 
and see in plain sight the Ice Box and the 
Talking Machine and the Dining-Room 
Chairs, then, and not until then, would 
he aslc a Nice Girl to leave a Comfortable 
Home and take a Gamble.

Number One picked out a Stenographer 
who was ready to retire, on account of 
her Spelling, and then he called on the 
License Clerk, a Presbyterian Minister and 
the Weekly Payment House, whose An
nouncement will be found in another Col-
U h” packed up his Banjo and the Military 
Brushes and left Number Two marooned 
in the Rat Pit with the Oak Dresser and 
the Pictures of Lillian Russell on the wall.

Number Two said he would swim the 
River and join him in the Promised Land 
as shpn as he was Two Thousand to the 
Good.

Soon after the hreakrup of the Damon 
and Pythias Combination, one of them 
was transferred to the Detroit branch.

They did not meet -.again until ten years 
later. . .

One day the Benedict^ ad little Marjorie 
and the Baby out at the Public Zoo. so 

■ they could hear the Sea Lions bark, when

Cheyenne, who
of impressive sermons at the new 
Paul’s Church in San Francisco, expresses 
himself as decidedly in favor of woman 
suffrage. Bishop Keane told Mrs. Rhoda 
Ringrose and Mrs. Rose French, who were 
appointed by the State Equal Suffrage. As
sociation as a committee to get his views 

the question, that suffrage had im
proved conditions in Wyoming and had in 

drawn women away from their

St.

AS A HANDICAP TO THE 
CHILD.

DRINKwas
living in a Flat but was about to move.

Number Two said he was Finer than 
Silk except that Hotel Cooking had got 
to him at last and he had to stop in and 

Osteopath every Morning.
“You are still Unmarried?” asked Num

ber One.
“Yes,” was the Reply, "I am still $2,230 

Shy of what a Guy needs before tackling 
How are you mak-

(W. McAdam Ecoles, M. S., F. R. C. S.*)
Let alcohol in even small quantities come 

in contact with the growing cell? of the 
human infant, and there is a cban<j® 
nay, a probability-that irreparable harm 
will be done. Poisons circulating in the 
mother’s blood often pass into the organ
ism of the child. Alcohol is one of the 
poisons which may so invade the develop
ing infant. A child may carry the im
press of disease in a latent manner long 
after birth, the resulting handicap to its 
welfare only becoming apparent in many 
instances when some strain is thrown up
on it. But a child of alcoholic parents 
mBT escape contamination before birtn 
only to be caught by the foe soon after 
it enters the world. A nursing mother 
who gives way to drink generally feeds her 
child with milk which is poor in qual-

11,1, i nr great annual event, and always held dur- ity ““^^^tatoS^^appreciable^mount

VEILED PROPHET WILL BE EhbbHE
THF PRFAT MAN (IF ST 1'fiHRHit bKtfll IVIAN Ur dl. I-UUIO^ ?*£?*£**

I and with popular approval Tuesday night Inf ® the Eighth Lees and Raper Me-

Annual Revelry and Pageant on the Night of
and' uito^rly in ithe P”““t P11’1"’ October *3 With an Expenditure of $50,000— \^d on the tract of land, now Fairground, dency o

„£ïSz r£““"y “ ■“ Identity of Those Taking Part Kept Profound “'"“27™
(4) No alternative method, but every ed Prophet and ________

kind of supplementary method in the way Secret Public uever knows the name of Jb PIWFO I ICC IM TflRflNTD Canadian Scientist Honored
Barred forlti ing Astride of educating the,.^; the members of —:--------------------- ^verytember oT thtmysteries organis»-' ^ F. Napier Denison of the meteoroW-

The action of the Bryn Mawr horse show Par jIaarten Maarten’s Opinion. St. Louis, Sept. 30—(Special)—The Veil- These subjects are fair y ™P”*ea “har tion is pledged not to reveal his or any ____________ Z—-------- ------ —------ cal service of British Columbia, has
officials in barring from important entries ^ t Maartens, Holland, wrote: ej Prophet’s thirty-fourth annual pageant, of the entire world. P a> fellow member's connection with the pag- ^ tracted a lot of tio J *
at the forthcoming horse show certain wo- j the m0flt powerful the night of October 3, will he notable not acter or illustrate an epoch ot e\ery organization is a close corpor- ÉmÊÈk* scientists by his valuable «ontnbutoonat» ,men equestriennes who ride astride has- <!> mL wZto’s éuttîî» is nndeni-! 0X berause it will «present an expen- tion. The coronation of » king a„d he eant. tne^o^ ^ ^ ^ JBà the science of seismolog,-. Mr. Deniaon s
^erxed to give new life to the slumbering a|8 t dav condition of parlia- dit lire of $50 000 but also because it will first reception of the firs p , I se}join resign. 'Fhe membership is limit- - : deduction from his observations o

----------------------------- -mpm .

iras.** = '■[* } s ZI.*—ment, but not as an alternative. prophet, like many an“îbyr ,, , ’ tt nd gifu from those lie has brought un- lie ie;naina until the ceren n . ï T R Rei(J K C. of Bowser, Reid &
Baroness von Suttner's Opinion., i outlived his usefulness. .Tbe), "f der a single sovereignty. Winter in Po-'his name not once being spoken \ .» yV»iihri,lm- Vwicouier, has been giving

Baroness BerthaVon Suttner^if Vienna, tion to the fact that »,nc« j knd, tropical India, Versailles and the Tu In'f>^t'0I“t°Jt c 'the^ecipients. Much yÆ British capitalists some interesting details

Wl0tCThe best reason for woman’s suffrage ta“le of usually sedate biu^.nd P~-1 quaiutTny”ery in the names of a limited uumbm: ofjnemb. J J" ^ „“o^luTneL^ tTTminion
of progressif d^ton^Te («“yeO tocTrly "ttired^on «0^, was declared those o{nt°" nfeppaist of twenty-two | riiali”™ issued,“"and hence the guejts a« .^The ^nâ^
essentially female qualities of gentleness by these rebel, to be ^ W*Ul flotu, T follows:- ! representative of the city in the best he« U vLÎe Syan. son of Canon Bryan
and gracious dignity are permitted to pens-, proper dignity ot a great v i - Veiled Prophet. sense. the of Toronto Cathedral, who was once on
trate political life. But the i>'f«rBents. * 'defenders who The Theme: Epochs in the History of | The Vei ed Prophet m>t, ndudmg the ?L staff of “The Globe,” and afterward.

3. It seems to me that the violent me- prophet’s well oigamz , , i him as the Eighteenth Century. _ [twenty-odd floats and ; I inpd much financial experience in New
thoda at present in use are ineffective be- rallying around their ruler, ^... ril.oa i„«nwl,r*i flprpntion of Washington, 1789. ftn expenditure of about , ___ Ï ‘ i^Hnn. Not Ions ago Mr.
cause they lack the above-named qualities, inseparable from St. Bs jt wouy be Franklin at the Court of France, 1778. i Jn the beginning it was "cecstary d Rrvan married a daughter of Lord Fur-Means should never be less noble, less wouM be from New Orleans. It d Coronation of George III, King of Lug- port the costumes woodrnh , D< Shank, a veteran of the South - English shipping magnate,
beautiful tlmn the end. . | ridiculous, they argued fo ;V. lx: i ^ ! other paraphernalia ho*. 1 am but now wa„ and a hero of Toronto. This fi“t time the name of Sir G.I-

4. Speak, dear sisters; write, organize, pay> for its growth, the p ^ T jn ^,)llis XVI, at the Tuileries, 1.89. everything m mad. m a. Lo • man> who saw service m the Boer_war, | ^ parker appears as a member of the
meet, assert your claims, hut do not offer jng from this mysteri stood their Louis XV. at Versailles, L4u. j The crowning of tie q invari-" jumped in front of a fast Grand Trunk , of a Canadian financial enterprise < |
violence. Your steadfastness, your earn- ternational reputation. - - ■ bsided Frederick the Great, of Prussia, L40. | cant’s brilliant climax. Uie q train in the suburbs of Toronto, and shoved excellent company,
estness will bring victory-not your urn-, ground firmly and the opposition Fel.dinand VL. King of Spam, 740. ! ably is one of the >oung and beautdul ^ eight.year eld lad off the track just in and >
brellaa. i, probably forever. . tn;ned Joseph I Emperor of Austria, L05. I society girls of the city, \\ith 1 ^ ye just escaped* being killed him- CcmpTmcnt to Nurse

William De Morgan’s View. The Veiled Phophet has H Ma^ xh’eresa. Queen of Hungarj’, 1742. 0f honor she meets the prophet at . Miag >laly Snively, the president of .
1 That no argument has hitherto been mimy famous personages II . . after Joseph King of Portugal, 1753. throne in the ha 1 room, there - | ------- ------- —---- -------- the Canadian National Association of ,

advanced against the enfranchisement cf Taft, when secretary of ' was a pcter the Great, Tsar of Muscovy 1723. • al master proclaims her his NOT SO MARVELOUS Traincd Nurses, who is now on a visit to *
wnmen that is not an equally strong one warfi when running for pree » ofanislau« II King of Poland, L6o. placing on her head a jeweled crown, x . q;i„q „ c„:d Tjnclc F’n^'nn.l 1ms received a compliment fromor Te d’ffrànchisement of man. | guest of the. prophet and danedatthe btxn ™1 ^ Denmark, 1733. coronation is followed by a grand march, “I tell ye -ml he lettor eerier the iMishJ^rnal of Nursing. It is

2. How should I know? ! prophet’s baU. U,staZ HI, King of Sweden 1771. led by the ««S' near the sto^e to the T-t- Loped S she will attend the interna-

F-HiriIF15*
Ixir1” “ *“■ p&æs’xzsïss. .........v

7>tdtt ; rlVi J.t ..pronlane and a power boat, downtown thoroughfares, will disband at dance door. _T_ -------------- dollar throwed into the air at 50 yards
A NEW SPIRIT. . I tween 11 ll>dr0- . 1 ‘ a ,ead nf 0ne mile; the Coliseum, where the prophet will hold ..., f -, eame t0 Eu- n|ni. times out of ten.” Tn painting or papering the walls of a

There has been a wlde"”Pr‘a<} 7 lhe mil handicap Marathon nn- hia ball, the city's most gorgeous annua 0rn"g7\i‘ • ,, a p^h century, when re- "Yes, 1 reckon lie kin,” said Silas, pul- room the question often arises what color
the past, that women could not stand by j nd a fifteen mile lmm.ua to Tegid. eocia) event. , , , . .. „ .. ropeannMicem the 1-th ceMJD • ^ "u;nill)uaIy away on his corn cob. and reflecte the most and what the least light.
one another. But women are outgi ling, der Y. M- t • - ■ • Qr not y. M. C. ! St. Louis was the third city in the Lmt turning c intr^Kneland and west- asphyxiating the rest of the gathering. Recent experiments in Germany gave the
that weakness, so far as they were really ents of all eitie meet the winning ed States to adopt the style of carnival of a hitter a J varietv was intro- what ' if lie kin? After all. Mow, following results: Dark blue reflects 6 1-2 (
subject to it. It never was .o gu . l a A men an a r P The ! which burlesques the nionarclnal plan of era A m. Genoese trailers in the you know as well as I do that a dollar pcr ,-ent of the light falling upon it; dark /j
it was represented to ^ J&pm oUthe runner and ^ ^ govemment. Long before the civil war, duced into Italy by Genome tntder»^ you^kno ^ ^ tQ Squire Dunk- ’green about 10 per cent; pale red, a .little : |
new spirit are showing in many difierent magnificent float p js m he,ied, perhaps seventy years ago, Mobrie ong- 15th cent U ‘ than it docs to most o’ the rest on more than 16 per cent; dark yellow, 20per
PlM Assisi, once the home of St. Francis ^ X"»" events combined. .n^fete t= varieties of u^’-H..rper’s Weekly_________

ïrràtfÆ sr,sofuae:::e ^ ^ to v,.r ^ lemons= ,

sÈSïïB —H ”111 “ "w 1workers who heard it obeyed. Rut two the subject matter for the pageant of 191 . ball. , Veiled Prophet, St. week, when Mies Bessie Gertrude Castle i child, but that she appeared to de P
women who had arrived late did not hear The score of subjects selected range in Even carnival spirit The St. of that town was married to Samuel Mans- the talent naturally. She can whistle *
” began to STSSr work in the old chronology from 1705 to *89, covering Louis b»d ‘he^caraiva, fljjnt. ^ ^^ Hoff=ckcr o£ Philadelphia. 1 loud as an adult

(Continued on page 9, fifth col*»), practically tin eea.ury. Lou ,

,on
1

no way 
home duties.

He said that women voted fully as non- 
as the men, and 

fear of the in-

;ason.
aan

estly and intelligently 
that people need have no 
fluence of the ballot in their hands.

• Bishop Keane declared that the women 
in Wyoming, although they had had suf
frage for forty years, did not run for 
office, but contented themselves with cast
ing the ballot for those candidates whom 
they thought best fitted to execute the 
laws.

I

such a risky Game.
it?” . xt

I am Broke, thank you,” replied Num
ber One.

With the utmost ,Good Feeling re-estab
lished between them, they took Marjorie 
and the Baby over to see the Lions and 
the other Dumb Animals.

MORAL: Opportunity knocks once at 
Every Man’s Door and then keeps on 
Knocking.

Iing

oy—un
hild. , .
“Many things that he does people do SOME EMINENT OPINIONS, 

ot understood, because they do not see Late]y a London paper asked a num-
iow he means them. But by and by we we]l-known persons (1) what they con- 
îall marry—this Monsieur Caruso and my- Bidered tbe strongest argument for or 
;lf. Then you shall see. against woman suffrage; (2) whether they
“But can you keep him that way. she thougbt tbere wae any possibility of its

ras asked. , . „ . „__being granted during the present parlm-
“Me, Trentini, hold this Monsieur Cor- m (3) wbetber they regarded the mil-i 

aso’s love?” almost shrieked the little factica as having failed or succeeded;
prima donna. “But it is Monsieur Caruso what alternative methods they
who must hold my love. Mme do you ^
see? I. Trentmi, can get many other bus- jarae] Zangwill’s Opinion,
hands. But where can Monsieur Caruso get IarMj Zangwill answered: (1) The most 
him another Trentini? Pah! I sing to h m erful argument for women’s suffrage 
iy seashore, I fear not the salt air. i m that al] tbe ablest women demand it, 
vith him, I laugh at hlm.l/* Satuîday with tbe ^ception of these who selfishly 
ions on the Wednesday and S J feel that they already possess its equival- 
ivenings. In short I cause this Monsieur ^
Caruso much happiness. .

“And you, are you happy?’ .
“Certainly,’ nodded Madame Trentini.

■Why should I not be happy? I love, and 
nv fiance is also charming. Some day we 
lhall marry and be happy all our lives.

1

tago over 
omy;
telegraphist to
the aquaphone in the same manner as an 
ordinary telephone. As yet we are onl^ . 
at the beginning, there are limitless possi 
bilities, and our present success warranto 
the most optimistic expectations. We are , 
confident we can considerably extend our 
area of communication and adapt the sys
tem to land telephony. The British Ad- - 
miralty has been made aware of the in
vention, and at no distant date I hope its 
value in warfare will be demonstrated in 
the naval manoeuvres.”CX.r&fl.Si VETERAN OF BOER WAR;

The subject
rince riding astride by women came 
,f the west and got to he the vogue with 
, class of riders who thought the “cou* 
rir! fashion was better, even if it was un- 
■onventional.

H. H. Kane, a riding expert of this city 
, leading the controversy in favor of the 
de saddle. He says: “Not one woman in 
thousand can ride cross saddle and look 
ell, Her legs are not long enough, lhe 
nlv type of woman who can make a sue- 
■ss of riding astride is the tall, thin, 
,ng-limbed girl, with a boyish rather than 

womanly figure. And she should have 
iegun to ride cross saddle when she was 

child.

f

very young 
• •The average woman who attempts to 

saddle is continually performing 
Sheide cross

he most delicate balancing feats, 
obs about like a clothespin on a line, 
ie can’t get the right grip with her legs 
id complains continually that the horse 
not narrow enough for her.

“Women were naturally designed to nde 
se this, continued Mr. Kane. “They were 
>t made to ride astride. The ones who 
y it do so because they erroneously think 
9 the easiest way. They see men riding 
1(1 thev are moved to emulation, lhe 
de saddle is much safer. There is more 
ipport and it is far easier to keep o$es 
dance. Indeed, practically all equestrien- 
■s use the side saddle for jumping and 
ugh riding, even if they choose the other 
,r ordinary occasions.

I
year. note how‘It is with pleasure that we 
young and bright the late lady superin
tendent of the General Hospital, Toronto, : 
looks after a year’s rest from official life, 
says the paper named.

ice Rent
With all the prattling by political econ- 
nists about the soaring cost of living it 
signficant that the owners of modern ap- 

■tment houses of the first class have no 
ffieulty in commanding high water prices 
r jvhat they have to offer. This fact 
is strongly emphasized the other (lay 
îen it was announced that United States 
nator Elihu Root, secretary of state 
President Roosevelt’s cabinet, has just 

nted an apartment in a new house on 
fth Avenue, opposite Central Park, for 
5,000 a year, exclusive of meals.
Murray Guggenheim, the copper and 

magnate has taken an apartment in 
e same building at the same rent that 
nator Root has agreed to pay and Com- 
,dore Robert E. Todd of the Atlantic 
cht Club is paying $20,000 for a slightly 

jS commodious apartment. The building 
located a short distance from the pala- 

,1 home of Andrew Carnegie and every 
nant is reputed to be a millionaire sev- 
(Continued on page 9. sixth column).

I
Oranges as an

1 ropcan notice in the 12th century, when re
st -amis was the third city in the Unit- turning crusaders brought some specimens 

to adopt the style of carnival of a bitter variety into England and ves 
an aeroplane to meet ^ I "‘hich"hnrleiiues the monarchal plan of era Asia. The sweet variety was intm.- r? arJWS s — *» «*.» «— •—* -

U6t

“Do you find automobiling a restful form 
of exercise.”

“Sure. Very arrestfull”

1
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WIFE OF CANADA’S NEW PREMIER SCIATICA ANDSAVED FROM THE 

SURGEON'S KNIFE LUMBAGO sIA A Practical 
Way of Saving

Suffered for Twenty free Years and 
Could Get No Relief.“Fruit-a-tives” Cured Appendicitis • •z •! ry■ Now Tells of the Wonderful Results Ob
tained by the Use of

Dr. Chase’s

Newburgh, Ont., Feb. 12, 1910.
“Just about a year ago, our daughter 

Ella (fourteen years) was taken with ter
rible pains in the right side. We at once 
put her under the care of a first-class 
doctor, who pronounced it a^case of Ap
pendicitis find advised' an operation. V e 
took her to a Hospital in Kingston where 
she was again immediately examined by 
an eminent specialist. He said she had 
Appendicitis and must be operated on at 
once, if we wanted to save her life.

l

''■SMB?

: : -

WHËN you get Boots and Shoes, 
Ready-to-Wear Clothing, Crockery, 
Furniture Etc., at a price equal to 
the lowest consistent with quality, 
and you get a premium, your choice 
of many useful articles FREE which 
means a saving to you on every dol
lar spent at our store of 20 per cent.

Stop and figure for a moment the 
amount of money you srand in a 
year for the lines we carnr and you 
will see that you can addr many val
uable articles to your Mme or if you 
desire toys for the/children—the 
way they count up iYastounding.

CALL TODAY And investigate 
our plan of factor# to family dealing 
—IT SAVES YOJD MONEY.

jj jr A Nerve Food
m

Sciatica, neuralgia and sciatic rehumat- 
ism are the result 
system. For thisAeason ali treatments 
must necessarily whit:]}. do not build
uh the nerr 

Mr. Colhti

:
‘ -PI6 *V *1« - % a run-down nervous

■ ■rsysi

• ;.9B
pi? Z ' p-fulii
B; z > \5

Aw or tmentyÆ’e years 
obe.in ifrtisfactory 

ivM$e of Dr. 
Æudney-Liver 
B forms new 
lifted nervous 
ills invigorate 
apà bowels.

Ont.,
pleasure to be 

two of Dr. 
f Nerve Food and 
had been a suffer-

wm-gmm ■i and nçverÆras aïWk t 
treat merltlm tit< mmh 
Chase's nrve m omi 
Fills. Wif 
blood and

i
tie Nerve 

the e
system, the Kiîllfc^ive 
tlie action of kwieygliUj 

Mr. W. T. OllUins, 
writes :
able to speak lavora 
Chase’s medicines—tti 
Kidney-Livèr Pilla. A 
er for twenty-five years from sciatica, 
lumbago and neuralgia and tried all the 
medicines I could hear of, without one 
particle of benefit, -Until I commenced to 
use Dr. Chase’s. 1 noticed an improve
ment before I bad used two boxes, and 
the benefits obtained by continued use 
have been wonderful. I bave so much 
confidence in these two medicines that 
I have recommended them to dozens of 
my friends, and I have yet to hear of a 
single case in which they failed to give 
satisfaction.”

Dr. Chase’s medicines are for sale by 
all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., 
Limited, Toronto.
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k lie»an uncle 
Nbtiw’ and in- 
jgJ Abod results 
in t* first dose,

"Luckily for 
came in wxh so ml 1 
sisted on 111 a' takOc 
were apparent ;l:iA 
and the trAtmeq/ owed he

“ Truit-a-AygAava ourÆaughter from 
the surgeon’s knife are! t^Fay she is en
joying the best of hearoÆ

J. W. FOX.T*ather.) 
LILLIAN F«, (Mother.) 

"Frnit-a-tives” is the Ænly medicine in 
the world that will pAitively cure Con
stipation—the cause or Appendicitis. 50c. 
a box, 6 for $2.50, a trial size, 25c. At 
all dealers, or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.
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WA soon. He is starting on a tour around the 
world.

Among the cottagers who have returned 
to their city residences are Judge Arm
strong and family, Mr. and Mrs. Bright 
Cudlip and children, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Morris Robinson and children, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Starr and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. Alex Jardine, Dr. ind Mrs, J. M.
Magee.

Mrs. Kathleep Ftirlong Schmidt is in 
Fredericton this week. During her en
gagement at the Nickel, which closed last 
Saturday, Mrs. Schmidt delighted large 
audiences by her beautiful ballad singing.
Mrs. Schmidt’s personal appearance and 
her handsome gowns, which were of 
French manufacture, were also admiring
ly commented upon.

Mrs. I. S. D. Landry and daughter,
Mrs. Edmund Breese, are in Boston, to 
make a visit of three weeks.

Miss Doretta Shaw, who has delighted 
a great number of people in the lower and 
upper Canadian provinces delivering lec-

** **—. »-—w 'St.'lSJVtg. t/SS £
Edith Fielding. gone five years.

Mrs. Walter Foster entertained at lunch- Miss Gertrude Melick will accompany 
eon yesterday for her sister, Mrs. Ban- Mrs. Russell, of Boston, to Italy to spend

the winter. Mrs. Russell, who was m St.
' , John this summer, is a daughter of ex-

Mrs. Clarence B. Allen gave a very de- Govérnor Douglas, whose home is in Broc- 
lightful informal tea on Wednesday for ton (Mass.)
Mrs. Joseph Ellis. Assisting with the re- Mr. Stanley Bridges left this week to 
freahments were Mrs. Alexander Wilson enter the Harvard Medical school at Har- 
and Mrs. Wetmore Merritt, who poured va™ LoUege. , ■ i
tea, Miss Lou Gim-an, Miss Miriam Hath- ^ÆeS'Æt: 

eway, Miss Janie Stone, Miss Mabel Thom- * w. * r -a _:ii tven-■>- sf“,dra,t“K,*S bù .2T52L» 5
don Sancton, Mrs. Baker, Mrs. Keltie departure from St. John.
Jones, Mrs. A. Smith, Mrs. F. Daniel, Miss Margone Bostwick has returned to 

Mrs. Shirley Peters, Mrs. F. Fisher, Mie.
Perley Barnhill, Mrs. John Burpee, Mrs.
Harrison McKeown, Mrs. George Ellis,
Mrs. Gordon Sancton, Mrs. Kent Scovil,
Mrs. Blanchard, Mrs. Homer Forbes, Mise 
Mollie Robinson, Miss Norah Robinson,
Miss Daphne Crosby, Mise Jean White,
Miss Jean Leavitt, Miss Vivien Barnes,
Mies Mary L. Harrison, the Misses Mur
ray, Miss Margaret McAvity.

Mr. S. A. M. Skinner was tendered a 
dinner at the Pokiok Club by the members 
of the club as a farewell to Mr. Skinner 
before leaving for Ottawa, where he has
been appointed to a position in the!legal M Carr o{ New York, is the guest 
branch of the public works department. Mrs. T.’ H. Hail, Orange
The numerous friends of Mr. and Mrs. »
Sherwood Skinner express great regret that Mabe, Thom80n arrived home from
they are about to remove permanently WpiWsH-iv
from St. John, and that they will take up Frft wife o{ Ur. H. D. Fritz, and
them abode for the future n Ottawa. Yes- Francis, have returned from a
terday afternoon Mrs. Waite;- White gave ; months. ™it to Robinson (HI.)
a very Urge tea for Mrs. Skinner, who eome time in Toronto and
thus had the opportumty of meetmg her Qn their. way home,
friends en masse to bid them adieu.

Rev. David Cathels and Mrs. Cathels, of 
Harwich, Scotland, are visitors in the city 
at Mrs. Fleming’s, Garden street.
Cathels is a distinguished minister of the
Presbyterian church, and holds among If your hair is growing thinner and caus- 
other offices that of vice-president of the
British Society of Psychological Research, mg you anxiety, go at once to A. Chroman 
With Mrs. Cathels he has traveled in j Smith and get a botpeof ïjmsiagBaÆ 
many lands including Russia,, China and ; for only 50 cents.
Japan. Just now he is returning from hair dressing that Mu *11 JB14
a ttin across the continent. On their re-1 regularly. Daily applicMons wm^eresli . . . , T -vi
turn journey they will visit their daughter,1 you and restore life t hair rÆZnd JWQ Interestin2 Society Weddings She wlU carrr a ahower bou<luet o£ ros“ ““"7*
Miss Cathels, in Stratford (Ont.) In this thus prevent baldness. I)At uqÆiithout _ ® , and will wear a bridal veil. The bridesmaid tl-" b.yh R^ï’Y’A.

city their son is intimately connected with delay. tÆf jW ID St John Today Other will wear white chiffon over blue satin and ^ ‘g ^n *WcdnesdayC the 27to "iliss Till
ingahai>nandgenchinga scaiaJto eradicate Marriages in the Province a larSc white picture hat with crystal Vail of tuat place was married to Wait-
dandruff and make the h^lustrous and; trimmings. The groom ivill be supported B. Kiersteail, ot__ St._ John, by Rev. 1
radiant, or monejT backJpSold by drug-1 , ^ by Arthur C. Rankine. Frank Robertson ' ^tanUy \ oung. The bride was g.vtn awa
gists and dealers every Mere. Also sold a wedding of much interest in society and George Lockhart will act as ushers. her brother, Charles B. Vaü. Air. an
nd guaranteed in Fairville by Allen’s ^ be Eole®nlzed in the Germain street The church is beautifully decorated for *»• KierstMd "Ü1 reslde “ bt’ John’ 

Fairvfile Drug Co. Baptist church this afternoon at 3.30 the occasion with autumn leaves and, of Mrs N E Beyc
o’clock when Miss Hazel Ring Hall, daugh- lowers. A quartette from the church choir the: home o-Mrs, E. Rey

n aL • rVnmtv T H Hall will be united in Will sing several hymns. After the wed- J; , "7 ’ xs-mgs 'bouniy, on me uDeaths in Charlotte County HoiL h C Skinner son of ding the bridal party will drive to the he‘* eldest daughter Miss Adda Lois 1
St. George, N. B., Sept. 28—Tnc death M Alfred 6 Skinner Both are home of the brides’ mother where luncheon >ea’ was united in marriage to Coo-

of Eldorado GiUmor, aged seventy, at TV^^”’»ndAre wpd« to ~detv wiU be served. At 6 o’clock Mr. and Mre., B°yer’ FlorencenUe The bnde j, 
Second Falls, on Sunday last, removes from . cereraonv wj]l be nerformetl Skinner will leave in an automobile for a - a|tnc ed by her n’ec^ Miaa Ih>ia Beyi
earth the sole surviving son of the late c]rc,efl’ The cercraony W‘“ P : two weeks’ honeymoon trip through New | St. John, as bridesmaid, white t

' Daniel Gillmor, and of all the family but EL____L___________ ______ ------------------------i Brunswick and Nova Scotia. On their re-1 Svoom was supported by Hanford Bey.
daughter, Airs. Rebecca Hill, is living, i _____ turn they will reside in Wentworth street. • brother of the bride. Ihe ceremony w

Brother of the late Hon. A. IL Gillmor, j MMék  ̂ The presents received by both the bride j performed by Rev. Mr. McLukie. lh
uncle of Senator Gillmor, pldoradu was | ™ MM and groom were very handsome, and in- ! W1“ reside in b lorenceville.
known all over the county. He was a man, Æf eluded cut glass and silverware. Both have I .
active above the ordinary and in the palmy i ÆF Bm a large circle of friends in the city, who ! Dn. 'Wednesday at the home of t
days of river driving never had a rival. ! MÊ will wish them much happiness m life, j br*deis mother, Welsford, Miss Ma
In feats of skill and quickness, no man . The grocm is with his father, A. O. Skin- { "Janche Nutter was united in marriage
could outdo him, and few follow him. Humphreys’ beventy«»even • Qcr in the carpe.t business in King street, j Alfred kdmunti. (Sorbeft, by Rev. R. A 

Mr fiillmnr was stricken a few wcoLf ^ ^ _ Colston. The bride was given away >Mrs. H. A. Austin and daughter, Miss ago with blood poisoning. His leg wasj Breaks Up Grip Tilton-Dawes. | her brother A L. Nutter, of Freden

Edna Austin, have taken rooms at the amputated, but the disease was too far, In St. Jude’s church, AVest, this after-,ton Junction. Mr. and Mrs. Corbett
Clifton for the winter months. advanced to be stayed. A rugged const!-. Æ28& M kJBix noon at 5 o’clock, the marriage of Frank

The Countess de Swirsky, the Russian tution enabled him to make a gallant light g ■ I Sutton Tilton and Miss Agnes Rosalind
dancer, who will appear in St. John late for life, but death was victor. He l’Yves Si B Dawes, daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs.
in October, will have as patronesses at a widow and two sons, Frank, in the W est, 'Brnytiy WSB Clement Dawes, Port Perry, Ont., and sia-
her concerts, Mrs. J. Douglas Hazen, Mrs and Fred, at home. The funeral was [ mm* -sjp ter of Mrs. AVakefield 1. Fenton, AVest The finance committee of the munici;
jjfn Harrison, Mrs. F. E. Sayre, Mrs. held on Tuesday at Second kalis. \ End, will take place. The bride will be council, consisting of Councillors Dei
jr AV. White, Mrs. Leonard Tilley and Mrs. Cawley, agçd ninety-one, died on, ’ W , ,,r married in a travelling costume of blue C.:chcane, Curren, McGo’drick, Ccdner a'
PSrs. James Seeley. Tuesday. She was)the oldest resident in To get the DesLsBU p >3 broadcloth, with smart blue hat to match, ; Connely, met yesterday
^ Mr. F. J. Harding is at the public hespi- town, and until the fatal illness struck seven * hajHp ofl^^he dresser and will carry a bouquet of bride roses, tramcacted routine business. Along w:
tal, and his friends will be pleased to her, she was remarkably bright. Mrs. . . The bridesmaid. Miss Val de Fenton, will other matters it was decided to reconnue
hear he is steadily improving. Hartley McGee, Mrs. Hugh McLeod, Mrs. when at home in • P - 1 j wear a pretty costume of coral pink lady’s to the council 'at the monthly meeti

Mrs. Ernest Hutchinson, Chatham, was Mann, Miss Hattiq Cawley are surviving |n my lady’s purs^^PeG away. EasÜV cloth with becoming hat to match, and., which is to take place next Tuesday, tl 
in the city this week. daughters, and Mr. r. *1. Caw ey, 1er , ^non or m-asurlny will cary a bouquet of pink carnations, the salary of Sheriff deforest be the sa:

Mrs. E. A. Smith expected to leave this son. . , taken, n-CCls spoon i - - i^rs. Tilton, mother of the groom, will be. as paid to the late sheriff,
morning for Riviere du Loup to visit her George Mahar son ot hilwan *Ylanav glass; just count out the dry pellets on gowned in black silk grenadine over black | At the meeting a complaint was mf 
sister, Mrs. Maxwell Scott. aged twenty, died suddenly ruesday oven- , , .. C,n?ue eilk with black toque with aigrettes. Mrs. to the effect that pedlars doing busin

Mrs. Thomas Raymond has returned mg. lie was a member of the Independent. the hand «nd p . CC vll lh- «-Ogue.^ j,MtonV coatume will be moss green doth ; in the county were not taking out been
home, after a pleasant visit m Woodstock. Order of l'orresters, and the Canadian j£^lt is the tirst fsw doses 0» "^ev iu Id cojored satin pipings, green as required by law. Jt was decided 
"Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Crosby and Miss Order; a young man well ho,|ght ,,t n breaking up toque to match the costume. S. Murray ; recommend to the council that the regi

Daphne Crosby, German, street, are to the commun^ and 1.» death ""«P^ted. enty seyen that COLHI Breaking up «, o{ the Bank of New ! ting of tins matter be left in the hands
leave this evening to spend a few dsys was a terrible blow to h,s parents and lam- a co!d quickly. Brunswick at Fairville, will be grooms- County Secretary Kelley.
«Boston, , , 1 > an a s ior, o ^ us ^— All dealers sell. 25c, or mailed. man. The church is very prettily decorat- , - . .’ 1

All music lovers will be delighted to “ * 7, . a _ ....... -a uv the work of the cirl friends of the People are willing to admit ahear that Mark Hambourg intends giving The trouble with the unexpected is that jto^hny^Homeo. Medicine Co., cor. Wilham ^ .q ^ church ^ G F. Scovil] ilfty after hè gets there.

B recital in Centenary church school room it happens too otten.

. i

Mrs. Robert Laird Borden, wife of the premier-elect of Canada. Mrs. Borden 
is already a strong social favorite at Ottawa, and with the added prestige of her 
husband’s recent political victory is expected doubtless soon to mount higher still.

NO! UNDERSTOOD
Not understood. We move along asun- 

der,
Our paths grow wider as the seasons 

creep
Along the years; we marvel and we won- fder

Why life is life. And then we fall 
asleep,

Not understood.
PERSONAL AND SOCIAL NEWS 

OF THE WEEK IN ST. JOHN
Premium Storei AsE$T0•Not understood. We gather false impres

sions,
And hug them closer as the years go Mill and Union Streets,

St. JOHN, N. B.by,
Till virtue often seems to us transgres

sions;
And thus men rise and fail, and live and 

die.

<3:

Queen’s rink, where the New Brunswick 
Kennel .show was held, was the gathering 
place this week for most of the society 
folk, and they greatly enjoyed a view of 
the dogs. The toy specimens without 
doubt attracted the most attention, especi
ally from ladies and children, and it was 
therefore around the boxes of these little 
pets that the greatest number congregated. 
The committee who had charge of the de
corations succeeded in making the rink a 
most attractive spot in which to spend an 
idle hour.

On Tuesday evening at Hampton the 
wedding took place of Miss Mabel R. 
Scovil, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. 
Scovil, to Mr. Guy Humphrey, of Hamp
ton. There were no attendants. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. G. F. Scovil 
at the handsome residence of the brides 
parents at Hampton. .

A fashionable wedding took place in bt. 
James’ Presbyterian church, Toronto, on 
Wednesday afternoon, when Mies Frances, 
daughter of Mr. H. C. McLeod, former 
general manager of the Bank of Nova Se°* 
tia and Mrs. McLeod, was married to Dr. 
Colin Campbell, of Toronto. Miss Frances 
McLeod is a sister of Mrs. Charles Man
ning, whose husband is a 
city

Not understood.

The secret springs ofNot understood, 
vision

Oft measure giants by their narrow
gauge;

The poisoned shafts of falsehood and de
rision

Are oft impelled ’gainst those who mould 
the age.

_ Not understood.
Magnificent Piano8

Not understood. The secret springs of 
action,

Which lie beneath the surface and the 
show

-i Are disregarded; with self satisfaction 
We judge our neighbors, and they of

ten go.
Not understood.

- —AND-----

$100.00 in Cash
GIVEN AWAY ABSOLUTELY FREE

i! »Newton (Mass.)
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander W. Lockhart 

have rented part of Dr. Margaret Parks’ 
house in Coburg street.

Miss Gilbert, Burton (N. B.), is in the 
city, at Miss Armstrong’s, 47 Sydney

Mrs. Foster McFarlane is to leave today 
for Fredericton.

Miss Caroline Morgan, of New York, 
who was the guest of Mrs. Wm. Do*me, 
Coburg street, has returned home.

Dr. E. M. Skinner, Mrs. Skinner and 
Miss Skinner, of Boston, were at the Duf- 
ferin this week.

W
Xi t

How trifles oftenNot understood, 
change us!

The thoughtless sentence or the fancied 
slight

Destroy long years of friendship and es
trange us,

And on our souls there falls a freezing 
blight.

Not understood.

FOR CORRECT ANSWERS 
«- IN THIS PUZZLE CONTEST.VALUE $325.00

CH. ÆkLUE $323.00.
e greatest prize

1st PRIZE.- MAGNIFICENT UPRIGHT PIANO AND STOOL ZO
,v "»*■» acü“ÆÆ ng

)native of this TTT7

uVe-
The jumbled lctt*s given represent the names of 4 well-known

Canadian Cities. TAhelp yojvoive them we have underlined the first 
letter in each name. •The first is Winni 
tion of all four names in y<

[e- $25.00 oash
$15.00 cash

• $10.00 cash 
$25.00 In eeoh

• $25.00 In oash

2nd Prize 
3rd Prize - 
4th Prize 
6th to 9th. C Prlzoe of $5.00 eeoh * 
end 25 prlzeo of $1.00 eeoh *

At the residence of Mr. and Mrs. John 
F Vamvart, of this city, the marriage 
was celebrated on Wednesday afternoon of 
their daughter, Miss Alice Beatrice Van- 
wart, and Mr. John Long Collins, of 
CampbeUton. The ceremony was perform
ed by Rev. W. W. Malcolm, assisted by 
Dr. J. A. Morrison. A large number of 
guests were present. The bride was 
gowned in a handsome costume of ivory 

made in empire style, with pearl 
trimmings and carried a shower bouquet 
of bride roses. Her wedding veil which 
was caught with orange blossoms was an 
heirloom, having been worn on four similar 
occasions. The groom’s gift to the bride 
was a handsome piano. Mrs. Bruce 
Robb and Miss Annie D. Vanwart were 
bridesmaids.

The wedding will take place on Oct. zl 
of Miss Doris Tufts, daughter of the late 
Mr. Frank Tufts, and Dr. John N. Bald
win of Brooklyn. Miss Tufts was on the 
nurses staff of the Long Island Hospital, 
and is one of three Canadian nurses in the 
institution who have been married to doc
tors in positions there within three weeks. 

. , » , , , i . . The engagement has been announced of
gives the very blood Ot his veins Mi,a Jean MacMechan, daughter of Prof.
to his natienta for there is no Archibald MacMechan, of Dalhousie Uni- tO ms patients, ior mere IS no versity and Mra, MacMechan. and >lr.
professional work harder on body and Willetts, professor of classics, Kings Col- 
r—:—T— J -, ■—■ j J ledge Windeor. Miss MacMechan is an
E2E? B1"1 dentistry, so it is indeed aed *^ted belle in ^icty. Her father has

criminal to slight his hours of skilful lately returned from England.
• •if .• .1 «« «.«•/—_ a c — I Miss Vera MacLaughl an gave a ‘ sweetstoll by continuing the neglect of yow 8b2wer for Miss Ena MacLaren yesterday
teeth. afternoon at her mother’s residence, Cliff
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GEPNIN 
NOTR1EHow aften breasts areNot understood, 

aching
For lack of sympathy? Ah! day by day 

How many cheerless, lonely hearts are 
breaking?

How many noble spirits pass away.
Not understood.

TOTAL CASH PRIZES - $100.00
CONDITION Si ______ --------. „„
1. This contes! la absolutely tree. No one to asked to spend m cent so 2. y
3. No Employee of oms or relation of employee will be allowed to q Iw^1; "irTlmple-cond
* €{£iwitob.e^7» i. cao,^t.:j el,

necuon wiw vm»ujiu. a AddreR^I NTgnÙ^TIO|i»4AL M

i fnow guess the rest and send us in your solu- 
very neatest and best handwriting.

s ot age- will not be pe 
st are awarded accordr

rmitted to enter, 
ng to handwriting and

neat and you may win a good prize, 
ndition to be fullfuled whicn we ask of all con- 
our answer is received we will write advising 

of this ccr ■' *'>n.

Oh, God! that men would see a little 
clearer

Or judge less harshly where they can 
- not see;

Oh, God! that men would draw a little

satin

DO IT NOW OBONTQ, ONT.

Mr.
. nearer

To one another, they’d be nearer thee. 
And understood.

by Rev. F. S. Porter, pastor of the will solemnize the marriage and the serv 
church, ice will be fully choral.

The bride will be attended by Miss
By W. MAHON.

_ , „ , , ... , . In St. Aloysius church. Richibucto, 0
Daphne Crosby, and will be attired in a 1 Thursday, Miss Lucy M. Léger, elde 
white satin dress with real lace trimming, daughter of Auguste T. Leger,

In 1B96 185 distilleries were at work in 
the Uni.ed Kingdom. In 1909-10 the num
ber was 156. was unit!

A Good Dentist the boys’ scout movement.
Mrs. Hanford and Miss Hanford expect 

to leave for Halifax next Wednesday. 
While here Mrs. and Miss Hanford have 
received much social attention.

Mrs. Harold Coleman, child and nurse, 
and Miss Helen Furlong have returned to 
Boston.

Mrs. Warren Winslow, who spent the 
summer in St. John West, left Tuesday 
for Toronto to spend the winter with her 

Mr. Pelham Winslow, of the Bank 
of Montreal staff, in that city.

Mr. S. Adams, of New York, who has 
been visiting in tlie city, expects to leave 
for home this evening.

Mrs. H. S. Bridges is in Montreal, the 
guest of her daughter, Mrs. Stevens.

Mr. and Mrs. Ward Hazen have taken 
possession of their apartments in the 
Chipman apartment house.

Mr. and Mrs. Helen Arnold are at Miss 
Moulin’s, No. 1 Orange street, for the wm-

a

son,
street.

Miss Winnie Raymond entertained at 
tea yesterday afternoon for Miss \ iolet 

of the prospective October

Did he not urge upon you the use of a 
standard dentifrice ? Perhaps he recom
mended

Symonds, 
brides.

Mrs. W. Henry Harrison was hostess at 
luncheon Friday oî last week for Mrs. De 
Witt. The table was prettily set and ar
tistically ornamented. Those present were 
Mrs. De Witt, Mrs. William Vaasie, Miss

one

>V:

8
ter.KTunsUtittd letters 

in allSarts of the 
rtkofSighest praise 
ffj 1 is the great

est known dentifri# and preserv
ative of the teedytliffiumg itself 
into the minutest crevices, it puri
fies them and for hours after use 
leaves a sensation of cleanliness 
in the month.
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R(TO1 for their future home at Armetronj 
Corner.

COUNTY MATTERS.
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S0Z0D0NT TOOTH PASTE
are supreme in their class as bur
nishers of the enamel of the teeth. 
No grit, no acid.

Your druggist keeps them.
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1McNAMARA BROTHERS AWAITING TRIAL

l
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A
Shoe Polish i <

Pleases every
Is used by men, m 

all parts of the World, li ner
Its superiority oveAotne
Contains nothing iilurioug^lG leather, but 

gives a hard, brilliant ami lading polish.
It is good for your styles.

THE F. F. DALLEY CO., Limited, -,o
HAMILTON, Out., BUFFALO, N. Y. and LONDON, Eng.
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FIELD' CROPS AND LIVE McNamara brothers awaiting trial. This picture was taken in the Los Angeles 
jail and shows John J. and John 13 McNamara whose trigl will begin coca in con
nection with the dynamiting in the office of the Los Angeles Times office, when 
several people were killed.

-1

NEEDS OF MUNICIPALIS;erage per acre is 19.50 bushels, or 6.30 
bushels per acre1 more than last year.

For the dominion the yield of oats is 
given as 388,153,000 bushels, which is 84,-, 
906,000 bushels more than last year’s es
timate at the same date, and the average 
at 35.81 bushels per acre, being more than 
last year by 7,10.. bushels. The average 
for barley is also higher than last year by 
7.31 bushels, and the total yield is estim
ated at 51,559,000 bushels as against 39,- 
398,000 bushels for last year.

(Report for the month ended August 31,
1911.)

This report on the field crops of Canada 
gives their average condition by provinces 
at the end of August, together with es
timates of the production of spring wheat, 
oats and barley at that tiine. The per 
cent condition of wheat is given as 86.80, 
of oats 84.44, and of barley 84.73, which 
is about five to seven per cent higher than 
last year and nearly the same as two years 
ago. The other crops range in condition 
from 80 to 86 per cent and are generally 
somewhat lower than in 1909 and 1910.
The rains of August hindered the ripen
ing of grain and some injury was caused 
by hailstorms, low temperature and rust.
Towards the end of the month frosts pre
vailed in many sections of the northwest 
provinces, the full extent of which could previous year.
not be determined at the date of the re- jn Prince Edward Island, Nova Scotia, 
ports; but in the case of wheat, oats and and New Brunswick the estimated yield
barley production was lowered by prob- of spring wheat it- 1,453,000 bushels, of j Hopewell, is «an old and difficult one and
ably 12 per cent_which has been followed 0ats 16,699,000 bushels and of barley 437,- : how to devise a perfect and equitable sys- Anotiler fitep in advance might be taken 
in the table. Ip the, older provinces the 009 bushels; in Quebec 1,777,000 bnencls ; tem of assessment and, taxation is a prob- by permitting municipalities to sell bonds

sr-ss a&s&F&Sx s&tsrss, *avssii-& va
ssJsVaai “■The. average yield of spring wheat is and 18,528 030 bushels barley. ! municipality on an affirmative vote of the ^TL’ti^ty «Tor^âr bo^d!

-estimated at 19.14 bnsheb’per acre for the The final estimates of last year printed | property owners,, to t*x -land at a higher W?* ^ ™ t^ty «yor year bond 
dominion, which is seven ■ bushels more in the supplementary edition of the Dc- ™te_ than improvements. This system was

zttif^svmssss-s tstsstt ratr a.t 'St vacuus.Wl. l-l —III « ll*W SSW îttoE • Vfc-t. *<««£•««» of wfc—I «W ^

aasur* *r - rtESBEsEES a-Kfesî
” ** ““ “ %* aV from 91 83 for 8h“P to 9610 foi . A aid bfiildimrs' and improve- that to allow laigp centres of population

In two provinces it fabs below ”nJaI^h™ (mfnUit not more than OO^er of their to be built up haphazard and piecemeal, 
thœe it rdates to milch cows and other r actU(ll vah,e, provided that the assessment without any comprehensive plan or ptir-

CaThe OcloWnumber rf the Ceneus ' «tithe buildings amHmprovemenJs Would metier fchtee*
Monthly will give the statistics of the ^^«^«^0» 8”tening^f ^providing‘parks,

field cKrops, of ,.^«,.„d0^mt'h°en fi st year :bv a greater, amount than 15 per cent playgrounds, etc, but also the the awful 
taken by the census of the fiist the fah. açtua( value of such buildings alum is caused, not so much by the peo-

and improvemeè£s.'’ ’ This. amendment was ple> as by the conditions under which
. made to the act upon representations made they are compelled to live, l erhaps the

(INC fiE TUP MiNV WfiRRIFÇ hv' the city council of Regina, and the. best manner of dealing with this question
UIlL Ul I ML Hlfliil nUlUVILO « Saskatchewan Union.of Municipalities. “If would be to induce the provinces to have

rnn Tlir lint/ nRCN/IICD similar authority were given the rounici- prepared by competent landscape archi-
rUH IHL NfcW rKtlmK pâlies of the province of Ontario, it would, j tects, say, twenty-five different ideal city

in my judgment, be a step in the right di- plans, which could always be made suit-
--------------- rection,” declared Mr. Hopewell. able to almost any locality and when a

village is incorporated as a town, this 
! More Spending Power ideal plan could then be made suitable to

Another matter the association .might that particular locality and registered, and 
take up and press upon the attention of the future growth of that town or city 
the legislature was what might be termed would follow the lines of this plan.
“A greater measure of home rule fofi local 
municipalities.” For example: where the 
municipality wishes to build and equip a 
fire station or expend money for any sm- 
ilar purpose of a purely local character, 
the municipal council should have the right 
and power to do so.

“Surely our people in the various mu
nicipalities of Ontario are intelligent 
enough to spend their own money through 

j their own .elected representatives for what- 
! ever purpose they may deem to be in their 

best interests,” he said. “Moreover,
! the representative of the people, who is 
directly responsible to his constituents, and 
who annually gives an account of his 
stewardship, is undoubtedly a better safe
guard of the people’s interests (which are 
always his own) than the person, who, if 

| at all, is only indirectly responsible to 
them.”

! In every town or city there were many- 
needed public improvements, but it was 

I impossible to carry out those improve- 
, ments because of the cost of the buildings 
erected on the lands needed. Would it

j

REVISED TAXATION IS ONE•X

Mayor Hopewell, of Ottawa, Presents Some 
Good Ideas to Colleagues of Ontario Associ
ation—Town-Planning System

I
The estimated ydeld of spring wheat for 

Manitoba, (Saskatchewan apd Alberta this 
year is 181,535,000 bushels, of fall wheat 
3,193,000 bushels, of oatfi 204,758,000 bush
els and of barley 30.205,090 bushels, as com
pared w—. 98,8:8.000 bushels spring wheat. , . „

.1,082,000 bushels fall wheat, 92 201,030 bush- ! tano Municipal Association the president, 
e's oats and 14,723,000 bushels barley in the ; Mayor Hopewell of Ottawa, and others

spoke on the subject of taxation.
“The question of taxation,” said Mayor

not be well if cities and towns possessed 
the legal right to serve notice upon the 
owners of such property, of the munici
pality’s intention to expropriate the lands I 
in the event oi the buildings being burn
ed or removed?

More Public Parks

At the recent annual meeting of the On-

gether she announced that she was goingrestrained. Women as well as men have 
declared war against injustice, 
the Last few years there have been section
al strikes of women workers; and, through 
these, various advantages have been gam
ed, not the least of which is that they 
have seen the value and power, of combin
ation. But now, for the first time, work
ers in many trades are standing together!’

Mrs. ■ Humphry Ward, at the last meet
ing of the Anti-Suffrage League in Eng
land, devoted her speech largely to urging 
women to try to be elected in larger num
bers as mayors, aldermen, councillors, Poor 
Law Guardians, etc. Like the New York 
anti-suffragists who petititoned Governor 
Hughes to appoint more women as mem
bers of public boards, Mrs. Ward expres
sed the hope that this might divert wo
men’s minds from the struggle for suf
frage. In many cases, as Mrs. Despard 
in this article points out, it has had just 
the opposite effect. She says:

“Years ago, a woman serving on a board 
of Poor-Law Guardians in South London 
was moved again and again to exclaim in
dignantly against the abominable injust
ice done to women, who, working ten 
hours a day or more for employers made 
rich by the fruit of their labor, were 
obliged to come humbly before a Board 
of Guardians to ask for such relief as 
might enable them and their children to 
live. Others made the same complaint, but 
their voices were lost in the wilderness 
of indifference, and the miserable process 
of exploitation went on.

“The men who are now. objecting loudly 
to woman suffrage did not realize what 
they were doing when they admitted wo
men to Poor Law and Education Boards. 
Lacking imagination, they failed to see 
what the task of administering their laws 
would be to women, or how kicking 
against the pricks of a quick-set hedge of 
ignorant cruelty and stupid convention 
would awaken one after another to a 
sense of her political helplessness, and to 
a firm resolve to break the barriers that 
hold her back from service.”

In America, likewise, both the women 
and the men who are actively working for 
progressive measures and the improvement 
of public conditions generally become con
verts to woman suffrage if they wore l.ot 
so at the beginning.

INTERESTING FACTS During away.
Then, the story of the Smiths runs, she 

kissed her little daughter Violet, packed 
her suitcase and departed. Smith’s illness 
and grief had made a nervous wreck of

/

I\
him by the time reporters saw him.

The predilection toward soul mating is
$(Continued from page 7). 

way. They were immediately and roughly 
discharged, although they had no o'gher 
means of livelihood, and one of them was 
about to become a mother. "Explanations 
that they had erred in ignorance and en
treaties that they should be taken back 
were unheeded. Thereupon all the other 
women employed in bottling the water 
left also, to the last one. The men went 
out with them. None of the peasants in 
the district would take their places. Af
ter the strike had lasted for some time 
and $he suffering among the workers had 
become very great, the proprietor sent a 
gift of ten dollars to a young woman who 
had just been confined. • The money must 
have seemed a fortune to her, for even 
when at work she had only been able to 
earn a few cents a day. But she refused 
it with scorn, and drove the messenger 
from the house, declaring that she wanted 
not charity but justice—and justice not 
for herself alone, but for all the rest.

During the recent great labor troubles 
in England women as well as men went 
out on strike. Their demands were much 
less. Where the men were asking for 
pounds, the women were asking for pence. 

liThe Vote, the organ of the Women’s Free
dom League, says: "‘Amongst that crowd 
of strikers there were girls who never 
earned more than five shillings and nine- 
pence $1.43). When other things were 
slack, their earnings fell as low as 62c.; 
and these were expected to keep quiet 
and to live respectably. Instances we 
have had of heroic courage and loyalty, 

, proving to those who have eyes to see 
that a new spirit is abroad. Forewomen, 
well paid, have joined the strikers, and 
with* them women who were able to earn 
sixteen shillings a week ($4.00), and who 
itaid they had, personally, no reasen to 

One brave little

:blamed to the influence of Earle, whose 
third wife is an English girl. On the ar
rival of the couple here a few weeks ago 
they went to the Earle farm at Monroe,
N. Y., but the lessee of the place it is 
said would not let them stay over nighty^ 
and they had to seek an asylum at thè 
honlè of a neighboring farmer.

h a

and town planning

Pimples So Bad
Ke Was Ashamed

Social War Below Stairs
Without intending it as the casus belli 

for a downstairs feud, Mrs. Elsie French 
Vanderbilt, the divorced wife of Alfred 
G wynne Vanderbilt and first cousin,, 
through marriage, of the Duchess of Marl
borough has succeeded in setting the kit
chen colony of the “400” on its ends. The 
maids, . butlers, scullions and other at
taches of the socially elect are keenly 
proud of their employment and hyper
sensitive of their dignity. There are about 
1,500 of them in New York and of these 
more than half have been spending the 
summer with their employers at the lat
ter’s summer homes in Newport.

Before leaving home on a visit to her 
mother at Tuxedo, Mrs. Vanderbilt sum
moned Webb( her butler, and suggested 
that he give a ball to the ^servants of the 
colony. Incidentally she told him that he 
might go the limit and invite the wfcole 
works. Bilt for some reason, Webb un
dertook to censor the list of eligibles much 
after the fashion that the late Mrs. Astor 
was credited with doing when preparing 
invitations. for her social entertainments 
and trimmed the number down to a soli
tary hundred. By. implication, the other 
600, Webb decreed, were unworthy to par
ticipate in the festivities.

Now Webb is being ostracized wherever 
he goes and has lost caste with the 600, 
who were unbidden to the shin-dig. The 
hundred fortunate ones whp received in
vitations arrayed in thé cast-off gowns and 
dress suits of their masters and mistres- 
sess, made merry at the expense of Mrs.

They have rallied around 
Webb and precipitated a row downstairs 
that threatens to develop into a regular 
feud if those who have- been offended are 
not mollified. The odd thing about the 
whole disturbance is that Mrs. Vander
bilt is blamed for the whole thing and is 
coming in for a large share- of the criti
cism.

areas oi 
iyear as 
of June.

Tried Everything but Did It No Good. 
^One Box of Cuticura Ointment 

Took Pimpled Away.
pimp!
k. W

les broke 
hen they

would first come ouvthey would be big end 
red, then after a whfletkey would turn white, 
and matter would come out. Sometimes 
they would itch so I could hardly deep. I 
was ashamed to go down street, my face 
looked so bad. , 1 went to several doctors 
and got medicine, which did me no good, and 
bought ointment, salves and patent medicines, 
but none of them would cure my face and 
neck. A friend advised me to try Cuticura 
Ointment. X got one box, and it took the 
plmpies away before I had it all used up. I 
can say it is a wonderful remedy. Any 
sufferer who has pimples should use Cuticura 
Ointment if they want a sure cure. 1 never 
1,3d any soap equal to Cuticura Soap.”

Aylmer Mathers, Parkhill, Ont., 
1910.

•About seven years ago 
out all over my face and neck.

For Tax Refor.ii
“During the past two years,” said A. B. 

Farhieg, secretary of the Tax Reform Lea
gue, “the question of the provincial gov
ernment allowing the municipalities, by a 
vote of the citizens, of course, to lower 
the tax on business improvements, and 
raise th’e taxes on the land has been a 

Petitions from over 203

i**!
ss

'(Signed) 
Dec. 24, very acute ope. 

municipalities in Ontario have gone to the 
government for this power, backed by the 
influence of about the same number of 
newspapers of all shades of political opin
ion, and also by a large number of la
bor organizations.”,

He referred to the poll tax. In Toronto 
he had found a few (years ago that the 
magnificent sum of 335 a- year had been 
raised. A sarcastic slap at wealthy income 
tax dodgers was made. The only people 
who really paid the tax were school teach
ers, college professors, and ' others whose 

welt known. Therefore, he

Sores All Over Baby's Body
s six months 
?tely covered 
fjto itch and 
Wiring. . The

own“When my ba 
old, his botlyd 
With large soraT 
t)urn, and casse 
eruption begaM
openx and run, Sto _ __
came out and n*e*iain^iel 
sores were Over Tg entire 
little or no slpep fc#%aby or j 
scabs would comeB>f\when^ remov 
shirt. Wc tried afcrfjt remedies but
nothing would hclpliiil, jga friend induced
mid^tlie^Cuticurâ^Jptnd Ointment 'but 
a'short time before I#6uld see that he was 
improving, r.:id In Æ weeks’ time he was 
entirely cured. He had suffered about six 
weeks before we tried the Cuticura Soap and 
Ointment, although we had tried several
£MTmaend?e3«, SfiJ W*
for them, and a great deal more. (Signed) 
Mrs. Noble Tubman, Dodson, Mont., Jan

Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Ointment sold 
bv <l:-ug£ists and dealers everywhere. Send 
to bolter Drug & Chem. Corp., 56 Columbus 
A-o T:.':ton, U. S. A., for a liberal free
Minr’o r- nch,v/ith32-p.booklet.

boy v 
was comi 
that seem 

terriSe
complain.
born leader—was offered by her manager 
a rise of three shillings if she would keep 
quiet.

“‘Don’t be a little fool!” lie said, ‘con
sider your own interests.’

“ ‘How about the others?’ she asked.
“ ‘What do they matter to you?’ said 

the manager.
“ ‘If tyou gave me three pounds, I 

wouldn’t desert them,’ she answered.”
The National Association of Women 

Workers formed about five years ago and 
now numbering 15,000 members, had a 
Strike Committee sitting alle day long at 
the Labor Institute, organizing meetings 
and distributing food to women and chi

li, Uren. On the first day, though they had
held up by landowners when desiring to ,„oneyt jt was impossible to get the bread
extend. , | there quickly enough to meet the need,

“The reason the population of eastern j jn ehapel adjoining the Labor In- 
Cauada has remained stagnant the 1 °l,u* ntitute, all through the grilling heat of 
lation of Ontario increasing slowly, and t|lc (]aVi Women young and old, including 
that of western Canada very rapidly 18 hundreds of mothers with babies'in their 
that the tax system in the east is very armH< waited with sad patience. In the
poor that of Ontario a little better, and j aftoinoon one of the lady sympathizers
that cf western Canada still better.

woman— a
I

uldles*luchin !) li ftki hair mres.
A. S. B. ,Wand the 

ff, causing 
self. Great 

ed his
Vanderbilt.

incomes are 
said, the income tax would soon be a thing 
of the past. Consequently the only and 
proper way was to tax the land itself.

“The more you tax the land the more 
desirable will owners find it to do some
thing with the land.” he said.

He had found throughout the province 
hundreds of manufacturers who were being

Hon. Robert Rogers the Manitoba gov
ernment minister, who is said to be slated 
for one of the many over whom the new 
premier of Canada will spend anxious mo
ments in the selection of his cabinet.

(Continued from page 7). 
eral times over. These are the maximum 
prices exacted to-date although it is an
nounced that several new buildings are 
projected for the coming year which will 
command a still higher figure.

It is only a few years since Edward R. 
Thomas held the high record with $10,- 
000 for what Was called the royal suite at 
the St. Regis. The late John W. Gates, 
the multi-millionaire oil and steel magnate 
who died «a few months ago leaving an es
tate of $40,000,000 came along later and 
paid $20,000 at the Plaza.

More Affinities

You Should 
Tremble And 

Shudder

Gaby Deslye, the French danseuse, is 
being systematically boycotted by the pur
ists of the city. Any husband, brother, 
son or sweetheart, who ventures to the 
Winter Garden to see the sorceress in her 
twenty minute act, is threatened with re
prisals too horrible to mention.

OVER THE BANISTER

She—(upstairs): Clarence?
He (downstairs) : Yes, love.
She: Have you locked the ice box? 
He: Uh-huh. Mora! and Social Reformunscrupulous druggist offeri
She: Have you locked the dining room you a substitute for DR. FOWLER’S 

window?. I Extract •£ Wild Strawberry.
He: Sure. , If you are suddenly attacked by

tkS1T throb» y Diarrhoea, Dysentery. Colic,
He: Yep." CRAMPS OR PAINS IN THE STOMACH,

j She* Did you bring the hose in? CHOLERA MORBUS, SUMMER COM-
lle: uh-lmh. plaint, or any Looseness of thb

Have you fixed some ice water? ’ Bowels, do not^xpeAaent with 80
new and untria^^enJhw, but ge 

She: Have you brought the rug in from that has stootirtheltet If timg^ 
the porch ? j For 05 ye#s th

He: Yes. has bean used in tl
She: Have you fastened all the parlor Canada, and has 

windows? faction. When
tte: Sure. . , , I “Dr. Fowler’s,"'ilsilZon being given
She: Have you been down the base- what „k for 6 W 

ment to smell for gas. , reputati(jn prepar:
ous to your healtiw

Mr. J. Castle,wlVonka. Man., writes :

When anThe Wretchedness 
of Constipation
Can quickly be ovctcmm by .
CARTER^Lima MLJF'

uvERJNiyr

The following its in brief the platform 
oC the Moral and Social Reform Council 
of ('aiiadâ, adopted at its meeting in To
ronto:—

Legislation against race-track betting.
Protection of morals of men in all eiu-

wua told off to talk to them and try to 
amuse them—a hard aud pitiful task.

'There, is more Catarrh. in this section When the news came that a wagon of 
of the country than all other diseases put loaves had arrived, there was a rush that 
together, and until the last few years was made the hearts of those in charge trein- 
supposed to be incurable. For a great hie. Yet at the cry, “Let the women with 
many years doctors pronounced it a local babies go first!” the others held back.
disease and prescribed local remedies, and Here again, as at Assisi, the men stood „ , .
bv constantly failing to cure with local by the women. The Vote tells of a young i yentions oi modern society. Co-incidept ; 
treatment pronounced i± incurable. Science man, one of many standing outside thlj with the return, from England, of l erd-j

e Æt constitutional chapel railings and watching the distribu- ir.and Pmney Earle, the erratic artist, j . i t
Æutitu tion of loaves: “He was young, with pos- with the third of Ins so-called soul mates, ’ #Vtn to consumes
g Cure. sihilitioM of strength and comeliness; but we have been treated to the flight from Make the possession of obscene litera-

mey^Co., Tol- pale and strained. ’Missus.’ lie said to home awl husband of Louise Suydam» the tuve a crime. .
UtMPional cure „ne of the distributors, as lie pointed to wife of a rich young man, a tnembJr oi Amelioration of conditions m lodging

of loaves, one of the best known families in the city hoti-eo of low standards,
socially, with ;« plumber's son. On the 
heels cf this Mrs. Upton Sinclair, wife of J 
the magazine writer, leaves hint and ! 
frankly states that she lias fallen in love 
with an itinerant tramp poet from Kan- 

Xow we have Mrs. Norman Smith, 
an impressionable wife, thirty years of 
age, who aayo she found lier tempermental 
partner through prayer, 

pray

:

ploy ments.New York is suffering from such an ex- ! . , .
cess pf affinities that one might think it! Probaton or indeterminate sentences m 

revolt against all the recognized con-! certain cases of infractions of the law.
Complete suppression of immoral re sorte. 
Refusal of bail in cases of social crime. 
Power to search for obscene literature

She:
He: O-h-h-h! Yes.Pureh ie

Cartersgently on 
Ever. ■ITTLE

livraEr ÆierAJ^Te dici.no 
nqa^^nomeB in 
uj^eteal satis- 

•Æt a bottle of

Cure 
Biliousness, 
Head- Â 
ache, 58
Dizoi- &
Bess, and i

■ l t<has proven cataj 
disease and 
tional treatment, 
manufactured by F'M.
cdo, Ohio, i* the ...... .

the market. Wf* takmmntcrnally m the rapidly diminishing heap 
done* from 10 dip to-^ceaspoonful. It ‘couldn't I have one of them? 1 am hun- 
aets directly onmhe lÆod and mucous gry ’ With a catch in her voice she an- 
surfaces of the syslei^^ They offer one swered, ‘These are for the women with 
hundred dollar» icxÆny case it fails to green cards. I am sorry.’ He saw the 

Send for ci rim a rs and testimonials, trouble iu her face. ‘It's all right,’ lie 
F. J. CHENEY’ & CO., Tol- said, and he smiled.’

I
Catarrer.

ion. They do their duty, 

firoall Pill, Small Dow, Small Price.
I Genuine muokar Signature

Kese.no-name, no
ins may be danger-

Ion:
!He: Yes.

I She: Have you brought in the ham- 
m»Clv"rn, l u ! “Just a word in favor of Dr. Fowler'aè ë-*-* d°orV

,01 “* Ü.7"™r«d,Vd“
He* Yes until I purchased a bottle of the abovri

^Fl,e: Have you wound the clock? remedy, and after three or four doses I
(T He: YES-YES-YES. was as well as ever.”

j She: Well, you don't need to get mad The price is 35 cents per bottle. See 
i about it. It's a wonder you wouldn’t try that the name. The T. Mil burn Co., 
to get to bed at some decent hour. XVlmt Limited, Toronto, Ont., appears on the 
have you been doing down there all this lab!;*, as wfl are the manufacturers and 
time, anyhow ?—Brooklyn Eagla. 1 aoij jronviatora of this remedy#

CASTOR IAI

For lofants and Children.
îitë Kind Yea Have Always BoughtA. dil »*ess :

cdo Ohio. It has been roughly estimated, that the
Sold by Druggists. 75c. increase of wages won in South London
Take il all’s Family Pills for constipa- alone will amount to $30,003 a year. Mrs.

I Despard cays: “That is great gain to the 
I women workers, but it does not compare

they have

years the 
signature ofASK F ho much better since 1 have“I cuntionj

Watch children’s mill; teeth, for they in value with the 'discovert 
are very apt to decay. If neglected they made of tlicii* .solidarity. For this is the 
lead to' all sorts of trouble. They should i spirit that lies behind the present rrstlcss- 
be extracted when thoroughly decayed, as ness. For years we have watched that 
they cannot he stopped. (spirit grow. Now it can no longer he

HEWS love,” the aftinitv h quoted j 
Last week Mrs. Smith to il her 1

w.. n
as saying.
husband that she did not love him any J No human head van i iff pressed on coins 
more, and that her prayers had been an- until after the death of Alexander the 
swered by the ^appearance joi her affinity, i Great. All images before that time ware 
.Vf ter Smith and his wife had prayed to- ‘ of deities.

i
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Make $10.00 Worth Go 
as Far as $13.00 to 

$ ! 5.00 Did Last YearCOAL
i,

What You are Really Interested in 
is the Amount of Heat You 

Can Buy for a Dollar
vit

A dollar invested in good soft coal at St. John prices v,ill furnish more heat than 
an equal investment In Hard Coal. This must be true or manufacturers would use

mi0MMmKone does not use soft coal 
is SOOT? Also be^ise most soft coals re- 

p them burning.
oal as Clean as Anthracite, One Th\wi!l Not Cake 

;e When Burning,
Be thè,

haVd coal for steam. Granting this then, 
in the home? ’is it not on accnuo
quire poking and breaking up

If You Could Get a Soj 
» Over or Qm m’tnpu Think it Would 

oldXuel ? Ii H.

AD £BR AL
BroaACove is Known as the Soft Coal

It Does Not Mat Ova* or Ç
«s, Furnaces and Heati] 
SHwilher soft coal^^gl^l

tom Soot.

l#6foves without fear of the soot 
not cake over or coke when bum-

It Is used in Rah 
trouble so common with 
lng—every lump burns by ItselT 
fire, and then a glowing bed of burning coals—perfect for toasting or broUinfr

ive gives you the quick sharp Maze of a wood

Test Broad Cove Against an Equal Quantity of tile Coal Yon 
Are Now Using, Then Figure the Cost.

All Maze and Heàt. Ideal for Open Fires
Try It

WHOLESALE:
SCREENED FOR, 

HOUSEHOLD USE. 
SLACK FOR STEAMF. W. BLIZARD

St. John, N. B.

if

ASK YOUR DEALER.
NINE OUT OF TEN 

STOCK BROAD COVE
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CANADIAN FASHIONSWHAT WILL HE 
DO ABOUT THE 

NAVY MATTER?

NEW HATS AT THE TORONTO RACE TRACKENGAGEMENT BROKEN.

1- .

PROFITS BY :T :tiiii : ■ pi
> 7,7

,

: 7.: ■
• ■:

1
t

- :>

X 1I ■
! Trouble Looms Large for Mr. 

Borden in That Quarter—Some 
Upper Canadian Speculation

w' '

j,. ‘H
Ha

Noted Entertainers Have Policies 
Protecting Them From Illness 
and Accident—News of The 
Musical World

m” i■ ■fe

L_ '• 7;

Hi, r

7 ii. ,r
1 (Ottawa Citizen, Conservative)

An interesting speculation arises with re- 
! gard to the navy. There is a department 
1 ox the naval service but no ships, save 
I one, in commission, 
month now. Contracts were ready to be 

$ . awarded but they arc held in abeyance.Thc
________________________ |___________ ________™ policy of Mr. Borden is the antithesis of

^«8=?62Ss-»8S
nell, daughter of John J. McConnell, a But star musicians arc the people who---------------------------------------------- . . "" !bo^b." .... . . , , !

z&'Esszzss'szssi iatt txistx-KS s suffrage in ffrsia - mu I inMQ m * srsas-taset r*stf^Rsrsssssrs ïSttsa.xssry'As —— „ i mlLLtUno IUAlessandron! has been broken off. ner of policies that covered every known Even in That Mahometan i Country the Mdlle Mallery has just .received th that was Mr. Monk s resolution of
.f„ • , Tr _u _ ... ,, r\ gt tf ntnin Rcsiedes onze at Vinay, near Grenoble, session. Quebec will he content to abide,

to a losf cMlar hlrftn^ p d thumb Woman Question is Irrepress ,b!e P|l|L DAvIX A “Rosière ’ is a maiden possessed of cU by the will of the majority.”
Tati KiihaliL- wL —ii ' --------------- ll 18 1 I Hlsisl tile virtues, on whom, on that account, 4] Under tile circumstances as they ob-

countrv in a few weeks tn n'lav J!L. !m (Woman’s Journal, Sept. 23.) U'sL I fllHU dowry is bestowed cither by the mayor' tain, the naval question must be one of
1 ouccrts |7u„ „ y , ' A champion of woman suffrage has __ and corporation of her netive place or by . the first to receive the attention of the i
uTsTmd th^if Wte Z ,lwT2c arisen in Persia in the person of Hadji ni mf lilATfO benevolent donor. #The prize en-1 new government.
ai^n. ,r„„,i „j.L him hr r mid fnilr i Vakil el Rooy. a prominent deputy in the Ml I It 8“ Hi’ I* I r rf ables bet to find a husband, even if her (Toronto G’obe. Liberal)

-, . vJTZZTL the abdomen eno.rnh tn^ld „ mODey Mejliss, or congress. The Mejliss was F UllL ÏVMI Lil virtue, do not. “One of the first administrative acts of
a s ows a p Another mu -ici n h i r - , i quietly discussing the bill for the next " There are innumerable Rosieres anr.il- Mr. Borden after he forms his ministry

chin, ankles, hips etc.-the qmet spots- pother musMian who believe in the e]ection and had reached the clause which I __________ ly in France, almost one for every hamlet; , wiU serve to show how firm and close is
just the places where it can show the R . ,, , . mie 13 ie.m 8tates that no women shall vota, when | but Mdlle. Mallery stands out from the. the alliance between the Conservative par-
most or worst. What is to be done-ex- B0°!j t0 Vakil el Rooy rose, mounted the tribune, I .1 U/nnlLnr finn/mr nf Enirlnmin rest. She stands just six feet high, and ty and the Nationals, who follow Bour
geoise and diet—are they the only alterna- the United States and Canada for \h« and llec,ared roundly that, as women pos- 01 u63tfl6F Ü3l1§6f 01 lP)u6I71!C she tills the fields with her father, a larin- assa. Were the recent election to be ré
tive'» On the contrary," they seldom do the c f ti ', , , ■ ®" sessed lives and souls, they should possess n TL n er. She lifts weights, and can easily juggle girded as settling the issue in any way,
work contrary, tn y ***«*• Bachaus tends his fingers as . vot£fl Oiumo THp Pi USB with one or two hundred pounds. Her the Liberal policy would be carried out

A-better plan for reducj* the fat is to { , ha /he The house listened to the new champion à ” feats of strength are many, pne of her forthwith. Mr. Bourassa, Mr. Monk, prac-
use theMaimda Presmj|bn Tablet. One [“7 and he has insured them to the I of women in the silence of stupefaction, QtriniTO father's farm hands drove up with sacks j tically all the French Conservative candi-,-—-
of these af ™Êeal*r,,li7 bedtime, will „____ , ,, - . , I unable to decide whether Vakil el Rooy OlllOgb of wheat. One of then, was too heavy for j dates in Quebec, and R. W. Smith of East ; is a silk coat of green shot with Mue with

the JEmJra Muction without I ”pd’ 7he Berl,n coloratura so-, waa mad or perpetrating an ill-timed joke. him, and he asked for help. Mdlle Mallery ! Algoma, in Ontario, pledged their support a handsome gold embrorderery forming a
bother n a few weeks1 7 , ™"? ïrt 1TeBt ,the He called upon the Ulema for support, smiled, and brushed him aside. She lifted j to the repeal of the navy law. That was hobble hem, cuffs and collar,
vou <»n b(#osin3lad|hnd of fat a day.thfL^lace but the Ulema shivered, muttered in his n„„nn , ll/rn the sack, weighing 200 kUogroms-tbat -s,].the supreme issue in Quebec, and Sir Wil-
It will djfoff 4s i#vere; disappear as TTaiZ!?*rL,S b!‘i V ^ beard and was silent. He invoked the | AD TUB QlAljQQ ! AkFQ 220 pounds, shouldered it, and carried itjfrid Laurier earned the province by a
q^ietlv a/\t came; rejbve uiifonhly with- ‘je UlF*ted^ate8 and Canadî“? °PératlC! Mujtehid. who, instead of coming to his I hi I IlL UltluU LMllLU into the granary. . substantial majority. Quebec’s endorsa-
ont 'eaus/nl^a Jpieion of a Wrinkle cha”cea ' SUpport, declared excitedly that never in , She has been awarded for her virtues tie* of the principle of a Canadian navy
or di«tres*Ml3Fl»/eqtandact as usu- 1 ** v », So" ^ifs l,b0 a >'fe of sorrow and misfortune had hia --------------- the sum of $400 in gold pieces, left anual-. docs not lessen Mr Borden s embarrass- o
al- deny Ifl ,#hing. It is not re- «omethin® over *1,000 a night for her been a,Miled by such an impious ut- j - , , ~ ly by a merchant of the south to the most, ment, however, for there must be not less Until Re eased by Wonderful Samana
ntdredif MafflTa jtbleTs are used. Berfvlce8’ U 18 8ald- “d she wante to iterance as that women should, vote. He | Round the World Trip GueSSCr deserving girl of her village. In spite of j than twenty-two of his supporters m Que- p7 -

Get off tw^nclÆof waist line before le“; ., . . . denied to women either rights or souls. , i„ I_I,f r - vj;-., her virtues and her dowry, she has not yet ; bee and Ontario definitely pledged t? the rr p
the month’s end!» can be done-certain ,*esldent9 °f ““r New York apartment SlKh a doetrjne w<)uld mean the downfaI1 Neatly Hit it Corruption With {ound a husband. She is looking out for j repeal of the navy act, and the submission --------------- ’
Iv cheaply safely* The Marmola Tablet _ '™uld bÇ. on!>' toP ^d to secure { j , Venoence___When Fire Rages one. but wiU not Put UP w,tb a weakling. : of the question of naval defence to direct Liquor sets up inflammation and lmta-
is nSurious (U being made after the ^oTd ^ ^ ‘“T/ them The Mejliss was uncomfortable and un- 8 WRen Fire Images The- man of h„ choice must lift more popular vote. tion of the stomach and weakens the
famous fashionable formula—1-2 oz. Mar- *be rounds musical and otherwise which happy The president put the clause in IS Bad Time for Red Tape than she can. “To avoid a cleavage, Mr. Borden will nerves. The steady or periodical (spree.)
mola 3-4 oz FI. Ex. Cascara Aromatic, tbey must, endure at the hands and voices itg original form ;md requested the re- This is the reason why members of par- be forced to throw out the tenders and drinker is often forced to dnnk even
4 3-4 oz. Peppermint Water), and it costs of, professional and indefatigable amateur porter9 to ■ make no mention of the “un- --------------- liament go down to their constituencies confess to the admiralty that there is against his will by his unnatural physical
only seventy-five cents, the large case, of !olk- Becentl>' famlll®s were compell- fortunate incident.” fTimes’ Snedal Corresnondedee) and make themselves pleasant. Like his no possibility of the immediate construe- condition.
any druggist or direct from Marmola, Cd. ?d to mov® 8eek P81?®o{ ™.nd and quiet But Vakjl e] Rooy is gaid to be plead. ( - “P 81 C P ’ colleagues, a deputy for Hérault in the, tion of the cruisers and destroyers for, Samaria Prescription stops the cravm
1179 Famer Bldg., Detroit, Mich. because of the practising of inconsiderate . %rith his brother legislators in and out Paris, Sept. 2»—The serious inconvem- south, went among the country-folk, who j which the tenders were called. Mr. Bor- ; steadies the nerves, builds up the gener

peop ..of season, and many of them, it is report- ence suffered during the hot weather of had returned him at the last election, and i den to implement what Mr. Bourassa evi- health and makes drink actually distaste-
In New York the city ordinance permits , wilUng to admit privately what T„i„ • by whom he confidently expects to be re- dently regards as a binding agreement of ful and nauseous. It is tasteles and odor-playing and singing until 11 p. m„ but no /bev musTnublicly ded/re to be an im-1 duly. “? the, fear °f a danger of an epl" turned again at the next. While touring co-operation, must throw out the tenders less, and can be given with or without the

restriction is placed upon the amount of .'a belief—that perhaps women have denuc throuS9 lack of Pure water seem hig con6tltuency, he came upon a village for the vessels of the Canadian navy. It knowledge of the patient,
music that may be dispensed during that gou]8^ at last to have led the municipality of fair, and of course stopped to join in the will be the first of many humiliating Thousands of Canadian homes have been
time. Similar conditions prevail elsewhere, ] , „r - — Paris and the prefecture to agree on the fun’ He did not actually go on the things he will be forced to do to retain saved from miserMind disgrace by some
in cities of large and small size. Appar- nnrriumi . . , , „ in roundabout, but he played at most of the the support of Monk, Bourassa and their devoted, wife, mojEerlir daughter through
ently there is no hope for those unfor- RR T ARY necessity of takmg immediate steps to ™™“a • anti-British crew. this wonderful (tnJian remedy. The
tunate enough to be placed near the music- UMIlunill guard against any recurrence of a similar j ^ a ]Dtjery in a booth he put his pen- , - - — money fornyatjy \as^d in drink h
ally-inclined who insist oil spending hours situation. Hitherto all that has been donc I nieg on a number and won. He put another f nrnAnT am stored haj»ilss,^jAe comforts,^euca-
in practice. Cdwxrd Needham has amounted merely to makeshifts, outlpeny non another number, and won again. UlUiï V DID U [M tion and #es/* to'Be. families î#merly

JSriSiSSrewai ». -*«, » ». —« y— » ss-ir.yssfT-sattK "™LI *trwi ”__ -~*seven to eight hours a day at the keyboard ?fy 7= A.nThte^Mrs'Arthur1 sedd to h® favoraMe to guaranteeing at any a black rabbit a white rat in a cage, two TUC PATTON MADIfTT

The body of a man supposed to he from| of his piano. He said he wished.to make j^ng “sol Princess street and "intended re- co9t. an unlimited supply in the future, china vases, and other animals and ob- | ||L llU I I UN IYIAKuLI
Amherst, N. S., was oun \ mg si e e each phrase as perfect as possible. J maining here during the winter. He was According to statements in the press, jecta of art. , , , . m-, , . remedy,
railway tracks at Blackburn, near uttawa Neighbors made a complaint to the au- , “ ,.,1 __ 1 ... , , , , , .. .. “Did von ever see such luck? lie asked •me. My husbAd hasyesterday. The neck was broken and there thorities and there was much feeling b“,r", ’f., Rt John^ a ' Sa'd.t0 b* baSed -j£. g°“ authorlty- a the bookkeeper jovially., The*man drew ; (From E. & C. Randolph Weekly Market liquor several ti
were bruises on the body. caused; but the pianist continued his play- f ,d , , r> ’ H -8= verv credit of $25,000,000;^ already voted to b;m aside. I letter to J. M. Robinson ft Sons.) touch, it. He saitT it Æad no charm

Judge Wells of Moncton has granted the ing and no one appeared able to stop him. w— ■ ,he® Methodist Church The sur- be incorporated in tbficqming loan of $180,- “Monsieur le Depute, I put my finger I New York, Sept. 26—The cotton market for biifi now. May G#’s choice bless-
.application for a recount on behalf of M. It wa3 ever thus, and probably always will ™ “r a« Mre. 000,000 and out of the first instalment on the wheel whenever it came to ybur has begun to feel the real weight of the ; ings ever rest on fofand ÿourt, are
G. .Siddall. It will be in Dorchester on be so. Evidently, the only way to escape . g Kjn„ f tl : ;tv. Mrs rjeurv *9 mn nnn will .ml number, and in return I have a paper I new crop during the last week, and with my prayers ever. Mo one knows it
Tuesday next. sounds that grate upon the ear is to run d v, ’ A j0i,n- *3,400,000 W1 h® c Poy , 8 , should like you to sign.” It was a letter weather conditions in the south continuing hut those who hav/tried it. As sOon

away from them. , 1 Ottawa There are twelve grand- Pacing .in good order the pumping *nd recommending the booth-keeper in terms good, prices have sold into new low ground as I’can I will see others that I know
N„„_ „f Mnsirol World children and six ereat-erandchildren Ar- Altering stations of St. Maur, which next ' 0£ the highest enthusiasm to the minis- (with the market now some 125 to. 150 would give anything to stop their hus-
News of Musical World /ang/mentsfo/ thefu^ralwillb/ made year will then be able to furnish 80,000 ter of public instruction for the violet rib- point, below the high prices ruling early bands from drink. I will, give them

Philip Spooner, youngest of John O. eutyc metres of Marne water per diem in | bon of the officer of the academy. Whetb- jn September). Southern spot markets your address.
Spooner’s three sons has elected to make 1 ' _____ addition to the 60,000 cubic metres from er the M. P. signed or not is not said, meanwhile have reported declines of from Mrs. K----, Dewington, uAa.
a career for himself in music rather*than - «. R . . Broo|— Ivry. but the chances are the booth-keeper will pq to 134c. and southern selling of fu- (Name withheld on request.)
at the bar of law or in politics,. Senator M. Colmet d’Almage asks to have the obtain his distinction, for he has the tures has been one of the features of the ! Now, if you know of any family needing
Spooner represented Wisconsin for many Moncton, Sept. 29—The death of Mrs. free spending of the rest of the money so upper hand of his" member now. This is trading around the local ring. Purely this remedy, tell them about it. If you
years, and if Philip equals his father’s sue- Robert Brooks, aged 51, occurred here afJ to enaute the necessary increase in the political corruption with a vengeance. speculative shorts have covered and in have any friend or relative who has form-
cess he will have proved himself a very this afternoon. She leaves her husband, 8upp]y demanded for watering and clean- . some instances put their cotton out again ed or is forming the drink habit, help him
good tenor. t three sons and three daughters. sjng the streets during the ten years that > aP* ^ Certain a 50wer level, and about the only sup- to release^ himseu from its a'.yt ul clutches.

Those who have beard Kathleen Parlow | ---------------- * *,r ---------------- must elapse before the water frop the Here is a story from Valmondois, in con- p„rt jn evidence oh a scale down has been Samaria Prescription is used by physicians,
play the violin have remarked upon the ri/rnVnilC PAM HAVE DCAIITICIII L]AID Rhone or Lake Leman can. be available, nection with one of the recent fires due to tbe speculative covering and the develop- and hospitals. ___
unusual dexterity and strength of her left tltKlUIlt Unit "Hit ULnUllLUL HHIiX In his scheme is included an aqueduct sys- the great heat. A wood became ignited, ment 0{ a rather better trade demand be- A FREE TRIAL PACKAGE of Samaria
hand and wrist. Miss Parlow, who is to _____- tem for bringing in at least 50,000 cubic and threatened to involve a mill and sev-1 jow tbe jq 1-2 cent level. . Prescription, with W^xlet. giving full par-
play this season in practically all the large Having a head of nice hair is a blessing metres of spring water from Provins—but eral houses. One of the villagers, who The generally good weather which has ticulars, testimonials, price, etc., will be
cities and many smaller ones, exercises at witbjn the reacb 0[ anyone wbo will use this again will not be completed for five possessed a cornet, began to run about I prevailed since the September condition fig- sent absolutely free and postpaid, m plain
a wrist machine for a solid hour every Hewbro’s "Herpicide before the dandruff years, and up to 1916 at least Paris would the neighborhood blowing his instrument urea Were compiled has encouraged a re- sealed package to anyone asking tor it and
day. _erm bas denuded the scalp and left a con-. have to depend for its drinking supply on jn order to call the firemen and other peo- xdvai 0f or perhaps it would be fairer to mentioning this paper. * Correspondence

Among the femiAne pianists who will diti(m of cbronjc baldness. lAs old resources and the sterilized water pie to help in putting out the fire. In a aayj increased confidence in the larger es-, sacredly confidential. Write today. xue
make extensive tours during this season is i Herpicide imparts that snap and lustidfi'rom the Marne. This part of the pro- few minutes he was stopped by the local timates of the crop. | Samaria Remedy Co., Toronto, Canada,
Katherine Goodson. Her fad is extend- to tbe bajr Which is so attractive. W gramme is old, and has been talked about, gendarme, who told him that, in the ab- With the interior following the decline Dept. No. 59, 49 Colborne bt; also to* sale
ing help to ambitious young musicians, Having a subtle Aggrade Hm>icideÆ>- approved, and deferred for years past. sence of the mayor, he could not allow the in futurea and at the ports, and. with. the at Chas. R Masson s drug store, tuu B.ins
many of whom owe their start to her. pea]8 directly to /créons ft renemeraTIt The second part, however, is entirely villager to play the comet. south going even further than this in street, St. John, N. B.

New York’s municipal concerts, given by bag been soid foJÇikrs, a«yifcts ofpiore new. It consists in demanding a credit “But,” said the instrumentalist, “there showing its willingness to accept present j :---------------- - ■■■» ■
capable orchestras in the Mall of Central aatjgfied users Ifca Ith3jai#dress- of between $40,000,000 and $60,000,000 for is a fire, and it is necessary to give the prj6es by selling hedges here in volume | TUflDMC I flRPC DAI IV
Park in the summer, have gained greater ingg combined. K f \J M bringing directly to Paris the water of alarm.” The gendarme replied, “That is j dajjy it would look as though for the first I IHUnllL LUUuL KMLLI
popularity than ever. Other cities are be- Newbro’s HerpiSde i*ecom*«ded and the Rhone or some, of the large Swiss possible, but the mayor has issued an or-: time jn more than two years the mills j
ginning to take up this work. uaed hv the best bartjFs and *ir dress- lakes. One of the principal engineers of der forbidding the playing of music with- found themselves in a controlling position.1 _

The illness of Evan Williams and Mme. cre " g g the mimicipality is already on his way to out his authority; if you continue I shall j Qur advices all indicate that Manchester There was a large attendance at a ra y
Homer’s inability to appear at the Wor-j Send-10c. in postageFor silv# for sample make d. preliminary report on the best on the part of the policeman the fire was bgs done a _ood business and is sold well held by lhorne Boage jno. zoa, i. u. •
cester, Mass., festival, have made a re- and booklet to The Herpicid Jt’o., Dept. R. system to be adopted, and it is said that left to burn itself out, which it did in ahead In tbis COUntry the demand for T; » tb®lr bal1' mu-
arrangement of plans necessary. Managing Detroit, Mich. 1 the first Swiss water might be drunk in about five hours, after devastating twelve cotton g00(j3 has improved, but at prices n,1«“t* a,n,.,an cxceu®°» programme
a big musical festival is a big task. I one dollar size bottles ar# guaranteed by Paris in seven years if the credits are vot- acres, fortunately without extending to whicb abow bare profits even at present 31,[al ,aIl? ht 9r™ry numbers wasc ( •

Henriette Wakefield, the Metropolitan au druggists. E. Clinton/Brown, Special ed and the works begun at once. the buildings. An inquiry is to be held in- raw materiai costs, and while the Moroc- Uhiet templar tlarry Blair oecup a
Opera House contralto, will be the soloist Agent. It is calculated, acèording to the plans to the conduct of the gendarme. can dispute seems to be simmering down chair 1 he fol.owing was, t e p g %
with the Boston Symphony Orchestra on ------------------ ----------------- already drawn up, that the glacier water . ... . ----- to a settlement, general conditions abroad oPee«b> uvand y'le‘ | a * ", \fi "
several ccasions this winter in addition to ANNIVERSARY SUNDAY AT will supply 450.000 cubic" metres a day, .... J are stm much unsettled for reasons which jjw8f,b f «rand ’ramn-
fulfilling her operatic duties in New York QUEEN SQUARE summer and winter, and no artificial eleva- Japan Quotes Wisdom have already been abundantly outlined. Ida White, vocal solo, Miss Bertie^mn^
and other concert engagements. The anniversary services in Queen Square! tion will be required, as the pressure is Many Japanese proverbs have come from Under such, circumstances we can see be“" recitation, J . • ’4 Thorne-

“Die Rosenkavalier,” whose American church tomorrow will be of special interest supplied by the difference of level. Paris jndia and Chino, while intercourse with no inducement for the world's mills to t- °y A 8i n-Wolfe- ‘violin solo Jos-
production was recently abandoned because Rcv. Jabez Appleby, of Dartmouth, N. would then be supplied for a practically the Occident, and particularly with Am- become alarmed over their supplies, or to re'' a“S?" “I" station Miss Maud’Mul
ct expense, will soon be given for the first fri., will occupy the pulpit and the new unlimited time with what would be also baa added a very generous supply. Of I hurt their prospective "position by buying ?P/J A u.' ' hr James Keys and E. N.
time in Berlin. choir, under the leadership of Ken. B011- a practically unlimited supply of pure wat- these latter. “Time is money.” is one ! aIly more rapidly than necessary during 181 vS®? • . duet 1Ir and iirs,

»—------ --------- *■■ nell, will be heard for the first time. Mr. er. At least, tbis water is supposed to straight from the hearthstone of Y’ankee ; the season of big excess receipts, while »ioc Th’ " Refreshments were served
111 nilCCMC CIIKIDHDV Bonnell has the assistance of the Pythian be chemically pure, and is now being ana- ]and that has been hugged tight to the there seems to us very little danger that * • " , ," th meeting and the nation-
ill gUttriWUriDUlU Male Quartette which will render numbers )yzed. Japanese breast and is perhaps more quot- ] southern holding can become general a „nti,em was sung.

at both the afternoon and evening ser- w M ed in casual speech than any other. enough this season of the year to make
vices. Edw. Bonnell and Mr. Bambu.y nouname o Another that in popular estimation - g,lch a policy effective. The sharp break
will sing th’e duet from Stainer’s Cruel- The journey round the world undertak- comes cioae to it is the one that reads, ! 0f the past week may entitle the market
fiiion and several other musical selections en by Herr Jagerschmidt. a représenta- “Heaven helps those who help themselves.’ j t0 gome reaction, and possibly a period of
of much interest will make up a pro- tive of “L’Exeelsior,” had for its object japan believes .in this proverb, too. She j irregularity until the October condition
gramme of merit. a competition for the readers, who were bafl recognized its wisdom. J figures are out of the way, but wé are still Rally services in connection with Mam

offered a number of prizes for guessing the Human beings being fundamentally alike | 0f the opinion that tiie pressure of actual street Baptist church and Sunday school
exact time that would be taken in the tbc world over it is natural that there ! cütton during the next sixty or " ninety will take place every evening next week,
exploit. All the answers had to be sent a),ou)d be a aimj]ar proverbs in the east Jays—in the absence of seriously unfavor* Monday the service will be in charge of
in before the start. The two first prizes anfi i„ the west. The (Tiinese say “Neither abie weather—will prove sufficient to send jh Sabbath school; Tuesday a congrega-

for the best guesses by a man and, vear nor m0nth wait for man.” The Eng- ; prieeB to a level that will attract the gen- tional social will take place; Wednesday,
competitor, and the man winner ij, jj and 0tbcrs have it, “Time and tide ,ral buying of which we have no present the young people's service will be con-

sueceeded in predicting the result to with- j waR for no man.” There is a Japanese 1 judication. ducted by R v. G. A. Lawson; Thursday,
in fifteen- seconds and two-fifths, lus est1 proverb, “Don't count the skins of badgers ---------------- - --------- ------- a mission service will be addressed by V.
mate being 39 days, lOh. 43Jn., o2 2-5 s. not yet caught.” This of course corres- DIVISION OF LABOR W. Spurden and Rev. V. E. Bishop; Thure-
Tlie actual time corresponded in days, ponds to the familiar English saying. . . , .....1 day, a church rally will take place,
hours and minutes, being 31 4-u see—less - count your chickens before they are Bobby had been unusually qui j James Robinson, of Northumberland
than the prediction, ; hatched.” The Japanese saying "Men1 eral hours—so quiet indeed. 1-1 , county, passed through the city last night

The woman competitor was only 1 min come to God when they are in trouble” :« : ther bc-gan to worry over the grew quan- ^ ^ pacjfic Uc that the
59 3-5 sec. out. She is a Parisian maid the equivalent of the English saying, ' titles of stillness that can lumber market was very d#l. and the
of all work, and wins a pearl necklace -Some are atheists only in fair weather.” ; room in which he was sitting. tmaiiJ, un- wmtet..a cut would b(. curtJ#ed by half.*
worth $4,003; while the man, who la a pro- ; u jg algo said of Tokio people that they j able to stand the strain any I""®
vincial employe, receives a motor car of | -neveT apent money kept over night." This rose up from her work and went mto tne 
the same value. means that they never keep their money ! nursery. b id

The most interesting part of M Jager- over njght and thja indifference to money ! ^ hat are you doing, BoDoy. sne sa
Bchmidt’s story will, to most people, per-1 is sti„ the pride of the born Tokioite. I "" she discovered the little chap cuuea up
Imps, be the account of his expenses, which | There are hundreds of other proverbs j m a chair with a very solemn expression 
lie reckons roughly at $1.200, being $630 for j a8 ap£ as mgnv of those essentially 011 his face. , „ ,
railway and steamship fares, and the other western. Be it said, however, that if the “Thmkin and wislim re{)"®n "obb> '
half for food, clothing and tips. His tipsI"Japanese ever learned that one credited “What about, dear, asked his mother.

only to $100, the largest one being to Spain “Never do today what you cm “It was thinkin how nice itjaould be
to the Japanese boatman who took him put off to the morr0w.” thev have very if I was twins, he ans"er8 ." . \ ,
to shore before the other passengers at carefully forgotten it.—Oriental Review. other one could do the study™ „*<‘boo‘

The. smallest one was to thr ___________ t _________________ and I could stay home and plnj * and then
newspaper boy who sold him tile jcurnal PTF4«tl\*G PROSPECT wh™ 1 did something naughty, why yon
saying that strikers in England were dis- PLEASING PROSPM i oou]d spank him. When T was sick he
turbing traffic, and thus determining his Brown got engaged to a pretty girl. The could take the castor oil ami
choice of the Cherbourg route. The cx- girl, a short time before the wedding said “And when you had some candy, what
ample set by this performance is to be to Brown with the humility of true love: then?” asked his mother-
followed shortly by a tour round France, “It seemes incredible, impossible that; “Oh. I'd eat it,” said hobby It would n t
organized by another newspaper, in which you should love me.” do for me to let him get ha .;. . .Judge,

sort of locomotion is to l>e used, in- “Why, that's just what my mother says!" j
cried Brown. “How well you two will get | Out of the last dozen coronations, in- 
on if you always agree like •that!”—New i eluding the last, no fewer than eight have 
York Tribùne. fallen upon a- Thursday.

,i V. !
i

I
1(Times Special Corespondencc.)

Xew York, Sept. 10—Many a man, af
ter meeting with an accident, has wished j 
that he carried an insurance policy.. Scien- ! 
fists, physicians, lawyers and business men | 
neglecting to provide for an
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A handsome cloak of Canadian creation 
at the Woodbine races in Toronto. Itseen
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; MORNING NEWS ERE WIRES
With all its contents, tile handsome resi

dence of J. J. Hale, Grafton, Carleton Co., 
was completely destroyed by fire yesterday 

. afternoon. There was,some insurance but 
Mr. Hale is a heavy loser.

Dudley Causton, manager for Mark Ham
bourg thè pianist was the man who was 
shot dead at Rimouski during a political 
demonstration.
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ADVICE 
TO WOMEN

Women suffering from any form of 
Illness are invited to promptly com
municate with Mrs. Pink ham at Lynn, 
Maes., A1J letters are received, opened, 
read and answered by women. A wo-
,-----^man can freely talk

3 Iff) of her private ill- 
vl\\ ness to a woman ; 
VJ thus has been es-

I

i
ft

11 tablished this con- 
II ffdence between 
L Mrs. Pinkham and 

m) the women of 
,1/7 America which has 
Ijto never been broken, 
ja Never has she pub- 
Jnjftl or used a letter 
litSn co

<

lished a testi 
without the 
•writer, and i 
allowed th« 
get out off tfllir p 
hundreds ol t*usa 
their flies w

t of the 
th# Company 

tia# letters to 
pmon, as the 
iSf them in

in!
;

st.
Out of the*k*t»lmj3#of experience 

which Mrs. Pinklmmlhas to draw 
from, it is more thairpesible that she 
bas gained the very knwvledge needed 
in your case. She askenothing in re
turn except your goo* will, and her 
advice has helped thoesands. Surely 
any woman, rich or Soor, should be 
glad to take advantage of this gener
ous offer of assistance. Address Mrs. 
Pinkham, care of Lydia E. Pinkham 
Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass.

Every woman ought to have 
Lydia E. Pinltham’s 80-page 
Text Boole. It is not a book for 
general distribution, as it is too 
expensive. It is free and only 
obtainable by mail. „ Write for 
it today.

1

Gagetown, Sept 29—(Special)—Another 
adjournment delayed the ofacial declara
tion of Colonel H. H. McLean as the next 
Liberal member for Queens-Sunbury.

The difficulty arising from not finding 
the deputy’s returns in the ballot box from 
Cambridge, No. 12 poll, was adjusted by 
having W. A. Ferris, the deputy, give his 

evidence of the standing of the

MORNING LOCALS

BUILT WITH CONCRETE BLOCKS
Made On

“IDEAL’1 FACE DOWN MACHINEScan-sworn 
didates.

The second adjournment was caused by 
the deputies of Northfield and Gladstone 
parishes enclosing in the boxes the form 
intended to be sent to the candidates in
stead of the official returns, as provided.

The session today was lively from start 
to finish- Both sides had supporters in 
the crowd. Dr. L. A. Currey, K. C. ap
peared for Colonel McLean and Dr. XV. B. 
Wallace for the returning officer. A. R. 
Slipp, J. R. Dunn and J. W. McCready 
appeared for L .B. Smith.

all skin and scalp troubles, pimples, l returning officer said that in Cam-
.___i lij. ... a„ bridge No. 12 the deputy s return was notwarts, moles, blackheads, etc. An- found Tbe statement had not been seen

emia of the scalp, dandruff, oily or ^ an(^ jje knew nothing about it. Mr. Farris 
itching scalp etc., all foot troubles, said that he was unable to swear positive- 
bunions, corns, ingrown nails, burn- ly that he had placed the return in the 

„„ j f--. r„rpA hv latest box. He had made three copies and thatmg and netting teet cured by ales whjch he had retained {or himself he pro-
European painless methods without dl1ced n courj anj r was accepted as evi- 
the use of any harmEul drugs or dence, after a lengthy argument, 
preparation. Scientific Sweedish On the opening of the Lincoln poll Mr.
massage positively cures headaches, S,|PP that the deputy had at first,
“ b r* ; marked 250 votes as being polled and later :
nervousness, rheumatism, anemia, changed it to 248 Mr. SIiPP asked that
weakness etc She also teaches 4be Northfield poll be thrown out on the 
people how to regain and keep ground that it was incorrect in the returns' 
rood health by home exercise. Calls ; Dr. Currey objected to the Blissville re-j 

- » - --.I- p.;--, turns. Although in Gladstone, where the,Pr 'mptly" • Lv, X, I Conservatives had 102 majority the returns 
able. 1 elephone, mam OUn. l>o. were found ineorre^ no request for their1; 
9 Germain SL, Upstairs. LENORA being thrown out wan made. Adjournment j 
COli-INS j was made until Thursday next.

were 
a woman

Lenora Collins
Now Located At

9 Germain Street
Cures
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of ReJ# Austin 
IL. Ont.,Architect, 

feet front

Residence!
Potter, Dam 
Martin H. Hewe 
by 40 feet deep. A’of»complete, 
$2,600. ‘ Tdeal”Mg>c 1# used.

H re is the chfg fo#he man who 
wants to start a busine# of his own— 
who wants to he. a “boss" instead of 
only a “hired hand’’.

A few hundred dollars, invested in 
“Ideal" equipment ought to pay you at 
least $200 n mouth.

Other men 
tion, are ma

“Ideal"

f m
%

i

6
Tsurtiga.

, without technical ednea- 
king splendid successes ill 

itractinK business, by making 
Concrete Blocks. -

r.et us help von to start in business 
for yourself. Write us—we will show 
vou the way 4

“Reliable and Energetic Agents 
Wanted in Every Locality.”

IDEAL CONCRETE MACHINERY CO. LIMITED
Dept. T, LONDON. Ont.
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eluding aeroplanes. This will make it 
practically impossible to guess the time 
taken with anything like the astonishing
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WAS A CLOSE RACE. ,.iieniDGES TALK WITH TIMES
ABOUT « WEEK'S DOG SHOW

TODAY
B1M 1113" •*$$?<»•, —..Ti
ugraP-'&glMHSi^

<

■

>• jr TO ESCORT A Regular 25 Cent Bottle ofm
; Ipip^ 

- 4 Our Anodyne Cough Syrup for 19c
r

This Is to Introduce it..ï.Messrs. Mason and West Agree That St. John; 
Boasts Some Good Animals and They Urge 
the Annual Show as a Means to Better Results 
—Much Pleased With Their Visit Here

:
;

J. BENSON MAIiONYA-'Ê )
St. Louis, Sept. 30—An aeroplane, piloted 

by one of the aviators engaged rby the 
• Aero Club of St. Louis for the free flying,

- Phone 1774-21Depot Pharmacy, 24 Dock Street
•igliât the dog show held in the Queens 

ik this week will prove of much value 
improving the quality of, the dggs in 
; city is the opinion of Caleb West and 
T. Mason, the two jûdges, who gave 

ir decisions so carefully, and who made 
many friends while in the city. /Speak- 
to a Times reporter at the Royal yes- 

lay they said that they had never ai
ded a bench show where there was so 
ch good feeling and they had never re
ted being treated so hospitably as they 
l been since coming here. Their only 
r was from the possibility that they 
aid “be. killed with kindness.”
Ir. Mason, on being asked if he thought 
• quality of the dogs in the city would 
irove year by year, said be had 
i to think otherwise and that one way 
promoting interest in better breeding of 
:s was through the holding of an annual 
>w, because it excited coritpetition and 
lesire to “have a better dog than the 
er fellow's.”

pond” on three occasion# and each time 
has brought back from England a number 
of dogs with fine pedigrees. His home is 
in North Stoughton, Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. West and Mr. Mason, will 
leave this evening on the American 
boat for their homes and they declare that 
they will always recall with pleasure their . 
associations of the last few days in St 
John. They have enjoyed themselves keen
ly and will take back home remembrances 
of the good feeling towards them in their 
sometimes trying work while in this city.

As Mr, West said yesterday. “We know 
that there are good losers in St. John as 
well as good winners, for there has/ not 
been any of the grumbling or kicking 
which are common in most shows.” He 
also said that the men in charge of the 
show were gentlemanly and obliging and 
had been instrumental in making their 
stay here most pleasant. Mr. Mason 
strongly seebnded his statements in this 
regard.

' home comforts on easy terms J
Yoa »ul be delighted with onr large and varied showing of Modern I 

Serviceable Horn» Furnishings, which includes Furniture, Carpets, Bugs, I 
Portieres, Curtains, etc., and surprised at the Easy Terms on which you I 
can have any of them you choose placed in your home. A. small deposit I 
ensures delivery, after which reasonable monthly or weekly payments will I 

1 soon make setlement complete.
DROP IN AND TALK IT OVER WITH US.

JACOBSON a CO..

October 1 to 8 inclusive, will meet and 
escort the runners in the fifteen-mile han
dicap Marathon race the afternoon of Oc
tober 7.

The race will start at Kirkwood, a 6t. 
Louis suburb, and finish on the aviation 
field at Fairground, a municipal park. 
Realizing that the free flying and the fin*

’ j ish of the Marathon will draw to Fair
ground and its vicinity several hundred 

i thousand persons, Chief of Police Young 
i has arranged to reserve for the runners 
by stretching wire cable and providing 
large details of police, the roadways of the 
city streets including in the course.

That secetion of the course outside of the 
city limits will be policed by the county 
authorities and by a large committee in au
tomobiles, An automobile carrying a phy
sician and “first aid” equipment will trail 
the racers.

Residents of all other cities anil towns 
are eligible to compete in this race, which 
although under Y. M. C. A. auspices, is 
open to non-members. Thirty-four prizes 
will be awarded as follows: 15 silver loving 
cups for first 15 men to finish; 15 silver 
loving cups, for each of the 5 men com
posing the teams winning 1st, 2nd and 3rd 
team prizes; 3 team prizes; 1 beautiful 
trophy for the best time made in the race, i

_ ... , , .... largest concert balls are invariably crowd- AlYTtHT IITlIlfE ftP Thia is probably the first handicap Mar-j
The Nickel management announce that _. , Tl.limTu>tpr is an- V III 11 J ! n j L 111 l 111 / athon ever undertaken anywhere, accord- :

if ever they had a good show they have) ed when the Kings Trumpet XKI IK I IllWX 111 I ing to Frank A. Habig, St. Louis athlete,
it for the beginning of- next week. There nounced to play, the audience m Austra- y| y|| I 1 ILliU U1 lawyer and author, who has charge of it.
will be sightseeing in the great cities, edu- j;a recently usually numbering 5,000. The “Hatch of Chicago has sent in hie entry
cational travel views, thrilling melo-drama pre6a have acclaimed him “the greatest B ■ 11 , 11011 AH and will bring at least one five-men team.”
of an entirely new type, social comei'l. trumpeter in the world.” A I irt V » Ml Ill/lP said Mr. Habig to your correspondent,
and mock heroics, also good singers and _ xxtttttf SHTTAW H IIH I ill 11111 “Erxieben, the St. Louis runner, has prom-
fine orchestral music. The Vitagraph story THE WHITE SQUAM . Il UH I . HUIT IL. iged to e^ter. We alao expect to receive
“A One Hundred Dollar Bill,” will take A good-sized audience witnessed the pres- f the entry of Pellivant of Chicago. These
the watcher through Chinatown, New entation of “The White Squaw in thei G tin t nnntn three runners, Hatch, Pellivant and Erxle-

Opera House last night, by the White AIUI I fwUU|IA8| ^ an have victories over each other,
Squaw Company under the management of nUilUflU but they have never run off the tie. It
John P. Sullivan. A drama of strength, j8 our intention that they shall be scratch
containing a pretty romance,, the scene men in the Marathon,
laid among the Indians, it was decidedly G0|f -j have long believed a handicap Mara-
interesting and held the closest attention Maritime Champion thon practicable and now my theory will
throughout. .The scenic effects added much • he put to a test. This plan gives even
to the production. The company is well Truro, N. S., Sept. 29-—(Special)—The the inexperienced runner a chance to win. 
balanced. The story is one not unfamiliar, Maritime Golf championship was won to- Indianapolis is among the cities that have 
a young babe falling into the hands of day by W. G. Ritchie, of the Humphrey arranged to enter five-men teams. And 
the Indians through the death of her fa- Club Moncton, who beat R. W. Simpson some 0f the smaller cities, including River- 
ther in the western lands. Brought up 0f the other Moncton dub by nine up. „ide, Ind., and Gillespie, Ill., also will be 
among them she believes she is a squaw. | jn the first consolation today Henry of represented in the race by five-men
She admires, among them a French-Canadi- Halifax beat Murray of the same club, and teams.”
an trapper Jacques Gautier but she is in Truro beat Lingan in a team match. st. Lorn, athletes are delighted with the
love with Bruce Marshall, a trader who, Harry Hampton, the Truro coach, beat selection of Mr. Habig to manage the race
however, is betrothed to Octavia who la- Rickwood and Conway in the money he having won, by his efficiency and fair- : 
ter turns out to lie the White Squawks sis- match, doing his four rounds in 158. ness ;n athletics, great popularity. Al- 
ter.

:

f

675 MAIN STREET ^MODERN HOME FURNISHERSVno rea-

Finish of the half mile C. A. A, U. championship race at Montreal on Saturday 
showing Mel Sheppard of the New York Irish-Americans (on the right) beating Arn
old Knox of the Toronto Centrals by aninch or two in the final sprint to the tape. 
Sheppârd has his heel on the tape whileKnox has the white line under the ball 
of his foot. It was a desperate finish and a case of where the camera had to be 
used to make sure.

AMUSEMENTS IN ST. JOHN;
WHAT THE PLAYHOUSES OFFER

me Good Dogs here
.here was no doubt that the quality of 

igs in St. John was a source of çongratu- 
tion to the owners and they had good 
*ason to be proud of some of the animals 
lown this week. He had been told by oth- 
? judges that there were some good dogs 
i this city, but it was ^vident from what 
e had seen that there were a large num- 
•er, and in this opinion he was corroborat

ed by Mr. West.
They both agreed that one of the me

diums to better blood in the dogs through
out the city was the annual exhibition, for 
it created a desire to have a fine animal 
ihown, and it .also tended to weed out the 
morer ones. Mr. West also suggested that 
t would be a good plan to have the ladies 
•f the city interested in the rearing of 
anine pets if the breeding was to be im- 
roved, fir it would enlarge the number 
? finer animals^ and the women would 
y to have their pets superior to those 
vned by other women. In Boston there 
ta a Ladies’ Kennel Club which had be
ne an important organization and every 
ly who had her little pet and thought 
mething of the animal, had it on exhibi- 
n in the hope of carrying off a prize.
. West said his wife was a great fan- 
r of canine pets, and he believed that 
» women by showing an interest in the 
.mais would materially aid the N. B. 
nnel Club in its work. While referring 
the fact that his wife had aided him in 
king exhibits in American shows, he 
o spoke of the kindness shown to her as 
11 as to himself and Mr. Mason while 
»y have been in the city, and how deep- 
all three appreciated the presentation of 
handlEtome umbrella to her on Thursday 
ming in the rink.
‘For a show of this size,” said Mr. Mas- 

“the quality of the dogs was very 
nmendable. The quality was better than 
y thing heretofore, and many of the dogs 
own at the exhibition—would compare 
'orably with those in the states at the 
g shows held in Boston or New York.
\ Mason particularly referred to setters, 
îkers and fox terriers, saying that some 
those shown herd woula stand fayor- 

le competition in the larger exhibitions 
other cities.

Mr. Mason is one of the most extensive 
eeders of dogs in the States and in so far 
pointers are concerned has bred three 

nes as many winners as any other dog- 
ncier in the States. For ten years he 
xl 300 dogs in his kennels and at present 
. keeps fifty pointers on hand at his 

ome in Northampton. His long experi- 
nce has made him an excellent judge of 
dog’s fine points.
Mr. West also is a great fancier of dras. than the familiar cornet; being a much 
lthough he has been breeding them if r longer instrument, the power of its upper 

, he is not what is known as a “pro- register, in the hands of -Mr. Short, is 
ssional” judge but still he is competent such that the tone will carry far above 

nd capable, as was slwp in his judging the largest organ in the world, when all 
t the recent show. Many of the better the resources of the latter are employed, 
lass of dogs owned by people in this city No instrument is so effective with an or- If a man is poor his neighbors say he
t present, have been raised from stock gan. is a bad manager; if he is rich they ac-
vned by him. He has been “across the In Europe and Australia, it is said, the cuse him of being a grafter.

NICKEL’S GREAT SHOW FOR MON
DAY.

I

l
:

York, aftér night and also in the swellest 
restaurants of that gfeat American city. 
John Bunny plays a leading role and the 
story is what might be called a scenic. 
“The Slums of Paris” is expected to prove 
a veritable sensation, for in the action of 
this story a man is made to fight a wild 
leopard in a circus cage. The struggle is 
certainly thrilling. There will be a visit of 
half a day to Vienna, Austria-^a magnifi
cent; travel trip—a sight of the African 
jungle where natives are gathering palm 
juice for beverages, and two of the merri
est of Bipgraph comedies—“500 Reward” 
and “The Diving Girl.” These are late re
leases and extremely funny. Miss Norma 
Beau will sing “Come Away Little* Girl,” 
and Mr. Moon a Dutch dialect song; or
chestra afternoon and evening. Read the 
advertisement in the regular space. 

FORTHCOMING MUSICAL EVENT.
The visit of England’s great organist, 

Gatty . Sellars, and the King’s Trumpeter 
to Saint David’s church on Monday 
evening, Oct. 2, is arousing Widespread in
terest. Gatty SeHkrs, organist-composer, 
was born in 1877 and received'his training 
at Peterborough Cathedral, and from a 
well known professor of the Royal Acad
emy df Music. London. He first visited 
America in November,. 1909, and owing to 
the rebookings at all cities then visited, 
returned in February, 1911.

Mr. Sellars is a son of the Rev. S. Sel
lars, hfe mother being formerly a Miss, 
Gatty, a name well known in musical 
circles through the reputation of Sir Al
fred Scott Gatty Garter, principal King of 
Arms.

The King’s Trumpeter (William Short) 
has recently visited Australia twice, as 
principal judge for the great colonial band 
contests, and New Zealand, being enter
tained by the premier. This is his first 
visit to the United States and Canada'. The 
valve trumpet on which he performs pos
sesses a much finer and more brilliant tone

a

AMUSEMENTS

Stupendous Bill of Real Merit

NICKEL MONDAY!played to good advantage and she was in Ottawa, Sept. 29—(Special)—Miss Doro- to enter the World’s Olympic Marathon 
strong Scenes. Bernard Johnson as thy Campbell, of Hamilton, today won the (26 355 yards) at Sweden in 1912.

Bruce Marshall was very good and handled Canadian golf championship, beating Miss ^ moetSuccessful year as a runner was]
the kle Well. Clinton A. Ferry as Jacques Harvey, of Hamilton, in the finals. Miss 1908 when he won the special Post-Dis-1
Gauthier gave a fine portrayal of the part ■ Campbell was champion last year, and is
and Pearl Hart as Octavia did some fine jjgo champion of the United States and of
acting. Bernard Castle as Michabo, the In- j Great Britain 
dian foster father was good as were Miss 
Ada L. Barbour in the roles of a squaw 
and Jeanette a friend of Octavia. The 
play will be given this afternoon and even
ing.

:

some

8—Unapproachable Features—8
patch ten-mile race and also the Missouri ; 
Athletic Club’s five-mile championship 
race. His identification with the Mara-j 
thon assures its success.

The Y. Mi C. A. in an announcement, | 
says, in part: “Intending participants will 
realize that thorough preparation is neces
sary for a long run, and therefore should 
have careful. training before the race. 
Every contestant will be examined before 
the race and any failing to pass the ex
amination will not be allowed to start. All 
competitors must be registered athletes in 
accordance with the Amateur Athletic,

THROUGH NEW YORK’S CHINATOWN
A story of compelling interest by the Vitagraph Company in which John 

Bunny appears. The recital of the tale, which is entitled “A One Hundred Dol
lar Bill,” takes the watcher through New York’s Chinatown, into the swellest 
cafes, and about the great city at night.

The Turf
Woodstock Races.

Two good races were Jield jn Woodstock 
yesterday. Bob Maceo carried off the hon-" 
ore in the 2.18 class and Marie H. in the 
3 minute class. Good t8he was made. The 
attendance was largè.1

i
!MAGNIFICENT VIENNA, IN AUSTRIA

First a panorama and then a detailed tour of this superb European capi
tal. One of those travel scenes that educates, edifies and makes you feel glad 
indeed that you came.

COMIN’ THE MORN.

Postmaster Hunter, of Newton-Stewart, 
told a good story at a luncheon the other W<K: - ,
day of bygone days in the post-office. A Owner and Honte Kined.
fprmer town clerk of Wigtown had nar- Toronto, Sept. 29—(Special)—C. J. Par-
rated the incident to him. It happened sons> Qf Sparta, was instantly killed, to- Union rules.” _
sixty or seventy years ago. At that time gether with his race-horde, lady Brine on | Robert E. Lee, editor of the Auto Re- 
tfoe stage coach arrived at Wigtown with the M. C. K R. track, east of Shedden view, who has charge of the outdoor auto- ; 
letters every second day. The town clerk, today. mobile show at Forest. Park Highlands, St.
then a boy, had an aunt in Paisley who Louis, October 2 to 8 inclusive, says it

Ihe Ring wm be the largest motor-car exposition
held west of New York and the first 

show in the United States to display the 
1912 models. In addition to the Veiled 
Prophet ball, several other balls, includ
ing that of Moolah Temple of. Shriners, are 
scheduled within the big week-and-a-day.

■»X

THE SLUMS OF GIDDY PARIS
Actual views in and about the great French city incidental to Pathe’s 

• most thrilling melo-drama in which rival suitors strive to win their lady’s hand 
by conflict with a panther in a circus cage.

EXTRACTING PALM JUICE NEW COMEDIES
A jungle film, also of educational 

worth and prettily colored. This is 
one of the great Far-Off land series 
and rarisian photographers are send
ing back to civilization for our in
struction.

Lots of pure wholesome laughing 
matter in a couple -of late American 
burlesques and Social. Both are Bit* 
graphs—one entitled “$500 Reward,” 
the other “The Diving Girl.”

was sick, and it was suggested that a 
change to her native air would do her 
good. A letter being expected, the boy 
went to the post-office and asked for it, 
but the coach was not in. An hour later 
he returned, and' again asked if the letter 
had arrived, w-ereupon the wife who kept, 
the P. Ô. replied, “Aye, Willie, here it 
is, an’ yer auntie’s cornin’ the morn!”

Wells and Donovan.
Matt Wells, lightweight champion of 

England, will fight Billy Donovan a six 
round bout at the stadium in Toronto on 
Oct. 6.

ever
* x

DRAMA, COMEDY, SCENERY, AND SPECTACLE
MISS NORMA BEAU—Mezzo—“Come Away ijftKe.Girl” 

MR. GEORGE MOON—Baritone—“Vat las It Louise ? ”

ORCHESTRA AFTERNOON AND EVENING
A Genuinely Good Clean Picture Show.

:-are
Baseball Beneath a pillow in the bedroom of a 

London hotel a maid discovered a pocket- 
book containing £1,000 in notes, and a 

with £40 in gold. She gave the 
to the occupant of the room and

The Big Leagues.
National League yesterday :—Pittsburg 

4, Philadelphia V; Boston 4, Cincinnati 4. purse 
money 
was rewarded with 2s.

National League Standing
Won Lost P.C.

New York .
Chicago.. .
Pittsburg ..
Philadelphia ........
St. Louis..............
Cincinnati .. ..
Brooklyn..............
Boston...................

American League:—Washington 5, 
troit 9.

,90 60
............ ,87

. . ..82 
. ..77

58 OPERA HOUSE65
SAY, BUT IT’S FUNNY | SEE THE FAKE AUTOMEN, HERE’S AN OFFER 64

.73 70
Two Nights—Saturday Matinee67 80 X DAYCARTER,

TAYLOR
& CO’Y

In Their Farcical Sketch :

82...60

Sept 29, 30
THE WHITE 

SQUAW

.37 104Wear My Eledtric Belt Free Until I Cure Y6u 4. C .s
J

American League Standing
Won Lost P.C.

47 .674
.. ..86 59 .583!
.......... 76 69 .524 !

You’ve doctored and doped till you are sick of It all.
You would pay for anything that would give you back your old 

vim.
You don’t want to pay out 
I will cure you first, an^f! 

fair? Then gaMm line.

MHP BESTSt97Philadelphia * 
Detroit .. .. . 
Cleveland .. . 
Nçw York .. 
Chicago .. 
Boston .. .. 
Washington 
St. Louis .. ..

.518 A UNIQUE COMEDY DRAMA BY

.500 !
70.75

J, apy'fnore money tillyDU are sure. 
iu can pay me afterwards. Is that

DELLA M. CLARKE.,72 72x A LAUGH IN EVERY MOVEMENT.497 i■) 73.72
.41885.61

Prices—25c., 35c., 50c., 75c., $1.00.
SEATS NOW ON SALE.

■r .278,40. 104

“LITTLE BUSTER” ,s ï,?yMa^,0afyIrt^^kCdl’nV6rt5,HnSthCtsa.V-
WONDERFUL 

MILITARY 
MASTERPIECE

This picture was taken by permission of the U. S. Government Post, Fort Meyer, Va.

d am doing it 
y is the lifeJand that 1 can 

71 offer and don’t 
1 you are cured,

Jatcnovf what I ca^do, because^^e done it 
qfjm day. I’m sure

^nwtore it where it’sfcst. you need wha
a? ’ant to risk my |ril wcag my Belt free un^ 

r & then you can pay eneg 
£ Ami when > 
f son of/druggingj^WJl 

when joIEm 
flowinyM» 

pycefyyit fills 
mo r n g like J

I S’a n’t oÈm
take a cas# that J uoiHt feel sure
come frj^ an early waste of vib^ty, from dissipation of any

\ or from any organic stomach, 
cure, $Aid those are the cases I 

the chances on, I am curing them

“MAC" Ai “0” IN 6ALICat Elect OPERA HOUSE “The Mascot of Troup C”
A correspondent of the Scottish-Ameri-' Four 30

can writes:—There is a widely prevalent Matmee Daffy at 2.30
impression in regard to Irish and Scottish Direct fron s.x weeks’ engagement at the 

that tire Mac is distinctively. Princess Theatre, Montreal.
Scottish and the O’ ' distinctively Irish, 
and that both prefixes signify “son.” This : 
is an error. In Gaelic, the national lan
guage both of Ireland and Scotland since 
the dawn of history, Mac (incorrectly Writ
ten Me ,n,l M’> signifie» son and O’ Showing the CORONATION IN NATURAL ten Me and M) s.gninea son, anu C0L0RS ttnq y.y other Big Attractions. Two and
(Gaelic from Ua) grandson or descendant. a hours refUned entertainment without a :
Thus “The Son of John” is in Gaelic Mac- repet tion. ------ - 1

.   z -sir t‘SHlSHS
John” is O’Shane. ' MoutreRl Standard.

The prefix Mac has been used in Ire-1
land and Scotland since Druidical times. I Prices-Matinees 15c. aq.d 2oc.; even- 
The Use of O’ was taken up in Ireland ings, 15c., 2oc., 35c. and oOc. 
only in the eleventh century, on the order: Seats on sale madvance.
of the great Brian Born, king of all Ire-!------------------------------ i—,-----,------------------------- -
land, famous both as genealogist and war- .■i.nsf.Al nirilT

:z XTJZ SSJX GRAND MUSICAL EVENT
O', though there are the Scotcli O’Ken-1 --------------
nedys. From this has arisen the false £1 «•
inference that Ireland was colonized from B -ÜTl 17
Scotland, and this in turn has given birth J »
“Srotch-Irirs<îri’qUIn t h e° s c v e n t e en 1111 °ccii - The Great Eng Uh Organist Composer 
tury there i'as a smdl invasion intc. Ire- ^o^nistot lhe ^een'^.^ndjin,

land by peoj; e V.0"? ’ Hml of famiües like -----AND----- The preliminary hearing into the charge
the®'IrDonnel! [nd O'Neils. But they (By permission of the Lord Chamberlain) against Dr W. W. Doherty at Campbellton

Xi^T^a THE KING’S TRUMPETER
land, beginiug with St. Columba, through MR. WILLIAM SHORT, L.R.A.M. up for trial. H. A. 1 owell. K C appeiir- 
a thousand years. Principal Trumpet to His Majesty King George ed for him and George Gilbert and E. K.
a 111011 ■ ____________ v.'s Baud, and ffie Slate Trumpeter of England.

New flannel should be put into clean 
cold water and kept there for a day or so, 
changing the water frequently. Wash it 
well in tyarm water, using a litie soap 
to remove the oil. Flannel thus washed 
does not harden or shrink.

the cost is le» than a short sea- .
pleasiuft! You put my Belt 

I you feel tab soothing, exhilarat- 
faic body, And while you sleep 

You wake up in the

»! PANSIES - (Gaumont Hand-colored For Her Child’s Sake-Dramaiuc\ more surnameshi Imp Comedy-THE ASPIRATIONS 
OF PERCY ANO GERALD meFirst Exhibition in the Maritime 

Provinces of
IU1

11 of the fire of 
iant. a
verything. I^Hon't claim to, and I won’t 

but all these troubles which

Great Indian Feature MondayKINEMACOLOR. A White Red Man RALPH_FI SC HER--Tenor
J kind,

liver Wv kidney weakness, I c 
am willing to tackle and tajy 
every day.

All I ask is a re

rn decay of nerve pow

Drama A Fair Exchange”fable security for my Belt while you are

^ilrorked every day! Bead the story of Phillip 
Aux Pine, St. Gabriel, P. Q., as he gives it in

kV wearing it.
Miracles ar 

McGahey,
Edison Military Romance

“Two Officers”
Ki

(Is:77,
“Dear Sir,—I take the opportunity of letting you know the benefit your Belt has given me. 

cripple before I got it, now I can stoop and pick up a pin with case. It was worth a great amount of money the 
good it has done me.’ My advice is, that no home should be without one. I thank you for the benefit it has 

done me.”

I was a poor Beantifùlly Colored Story
“A LOYAL LOVE” i

Another report of a cure from GEO. STANLEY, Perth, N. B.
“Dear Sir,—Your Belt is all you claim it to be. My hack is all 

written you sooner, but I wanted to give your Belt a thorough test. I 
been troubled with my back a great deal, but I have found a cure in yo Belt

Tell me where you are and I'll give you the name of a man in your oWh town that I’ve cured. I ve got
cures in every town.

That’s enough. You need the ure. I’ve got it. You want it. I’ll give
cent. Come and get it now. The pleas-

I should haveI am very well.
' mine a very bad case, as I have

IQUALIFIED.
By ter—I’ve half a mind to write a popu

lar novel.
Crytic—Well, that’s as much as you will 

need.

SENT UP FOR TRIAL j

m. c. McLaughlinit to you or you need not pay
urable moments of this life are too few, so don’t throw any away, 
there’s a chance to be husky and strong, to throw out your chest and look at 
yourself in the glass and say, “I’m a man,” do it, and don’t waste time think-

ing about it.
I’ve got a beautiful book, full of good, honest talk about how men are 

made big and noble, and I’ll sent it to you, free, sealed, if you send this

me a A fool and his money attract a multitude 
of affinities.While 214 St. James street, Montreal, 

Can.
rk asc' send me one of your 

books, free.
Richard for the prosecution.

Evidence was given by Drs. Price and 
Pinault describing the nature of the punc- 

___ __ ture of Mr. Bruce’s eye. The strongest
ST HAVID S CHURCH evidence for the prosecution was that ofJ V11UKVH Allen A McGinn who said he saw the ac-

Monday Evening, Oct 2 =J TJ» j r,"
Tickets Only 25c- At Landry’s Music guson gave evidence similar to that of 

Store and at (3or of church. McGinn's.

MUSICAL EVENT OF THE FALL
MARK HAMBOURG

IBy special arrangement these world-famous 
musicians will be heard in !NAME ........

ADDRESS
iReturn Canadian Tour, 1911.

TUESDAY OCT. 10,
CENTENARY SCHOOLHOUSEOffice hours—9 a. m. to 6 p. m.; 

Wednesdays and Saturdays until 9 
p. m.

coupon.
If you can’t call send. 
Coupon for Free Book.CALLTODAY Seat sale to subscribers begins Get. 14 

-at Landry’s. $1.00; 75c.A contract for a filtration plant doesn’t 
always insure a clear conscience.

'

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

j»

Souvenirs Saturday
Essanay Fun MaKer

“Gossiping
YappviUe”
New Songs

New Music

r

1 Think of that. A little plaster, with a dot of soft B & B 
wax, has removed already fifty million corns. And very few 
are now removed in any other way.

The plaster is applied in a jiffy. It is 
comfortable. The pain all stops 
Within two days the com comfy 

Now millions of people navi 
as they feel one they put orJa 
instantly. In 48 hours the cern 
corns, pare them, protect the*, when a si 
ends the trouble entirely. (*>

A In the plein» Is the soft B A 
B protects the com. stoppi 
C wraps around the toe. I 
D Is rubber adhesive tag*

MUess, painless, 
la Sou apply it.se<

corns. insui
y, and thf(0Km ends 

0my to. nurse 
lue-jay plaster

lue-
Itil e:

get ap now.
It loosens the com.

jprpain at once.
Kiarrowed to be comfortable. 
b the plaster on.

Blue-jay Corn Plasters
(2) Al»o Bin e-jay Bunion Plasters. All Drn«ists Sell and Guarantee Them.

If not convinced, ask for sample—free.
Bauer & Black, Chicago and New York, Makers of Surgical Dressings, etc.

15c and 25c

POE

50 Million Corns 
Removed
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THIS EVENING WILL SHUT STORE OPEN TONIGHT TILL 11 O'CLOCK

n

The White Squaw/ at the Opera House. 
Motion pictures and vaudeville at the 

Lyric.
j Pictures orchestra and singing at the 
i Gem.
| Moving pictures and singing at the 
Unique.

Motion pictures and singing at the tSar.

We Have Some Wonderful Values to Show You inf

Men’s Fall Suits
Theatre Managers and Church 

People Seriously Annoyed at 
Work of Sneezing Powder Dis
tributors

and OvercoatsBIRTHS AND MARRIAGES 
Registrar J. B. Jones reports for the last 

week twelve marriages and fifteen births, 
nine boys and six girls.

SOLD FOR $5,000.
The brick residence of Mrs. Alice Peters 

218 King/street east, was sold at Chubb’s 
corner this morning by Auctioneer Potts 
to Rankine Sinclair for $5,000.

Our trade is growing at a rate that tells of satisfaction, and it is our earnest desire at 
all times to please you in every transaction. Many new lines of Suits and Overcoats have just 
come to hand and we were never so enthusiastic over our values as we are for this season. 
You’ll appreciate our Fall clothing, because it’s made right and priced right.

MEN’S NEW FALL SUITS, at $5.00, $6.00, $7.50, $8.76, $10.00, $12.00, $13.50, $15.00. 
$16.50, $18.00 and $20.00.

MEN’S NEW FALL TOP COATS, v

Definite information has been secured 
that, it is said, will probably lead to the 
arrest of a group of persons known to be 
guilty of throwing a sort of snuff powder 
in, several of the motion picture theatres

.iîîKSÆÏÏ «' •“« - ■ —-
has been dhartered to load ore there for 
Philadelphia or Baltimore.

THE BATTLE LINE.

fand is sold in small blue tie boxes. When 
thrown in the air it has the effect of hurt- : 
ing the eyes and causing violent sneezing. 
Several of the picture theatre managers 
and some church officials have pooled their 

will meet on Monday evening to reorganize [“formation concerning the miscreants who
for the Winter, and the club room will be ji^wTs arelo* fffiVow”8*'0™ ““ |
open to members every evening thereafter. Xhe miscUef hag not been confined to 
A large increase in membership is antic- whet can be called the 8tfeet-boy class, 
pated for the coming winter. ' but older persons are said to be due for

a few surprises. Further than this the 
joke, so-called, was perpetrated on the 
suburban trains this summer by school 
girls, much to the discomfort of passen
gers. If the railway officials join forces 
with those at present taking action some 
names of a number of St. John’s first 
families may get unpleasant notoriety.

It is contended by those who are made 
to suffer by this mischievous practice that 
the side of such a powder, or its importa- 

, . , , . tion from the states, is contrary to law
ing the last week from the follow ng 6hou,d £ supp’e6sed. The stuffy 
causes: Asthenia, pneumonia meningitis, nQt a d # f, deelkrad to be not for
heart disease, mucous colitis Bright s dis- cÔm^reial use, merely as its label 
ease broncho pneumonia, chrome endo- J ^ powder to cause violent sneez- 
carditm, carcinoma of lungs, fibroma of m”8and’sma1Jrting of the e for the mere
smaU mtestme. prank of tfce thing. Since it has been

made use of in this city elderly folks , and j 
children have been known to suffer from i 
coughing, sneezing and inflammation . of : 
the eyes.

The police have been cognizant of the ! 
practice for quite a while and have so far 
drawn their net to the point of extract
ing the real guilty ones. Some time ago 
one of the theatre managers detected a 
group of young men working the powder 
joke and, following them to the street, | 
accused them , whereupon they took to 
their heels and ran away. On their next 
appearance at the theatre they were blunt
ly turned down at the door and refused, 
admittance, a ban which remains upon 
them permanently,

In an Upper Canadian court a few 
months ago two youths were jined $100 
each for throwing this sort of "powder in 
a public gathering and one of the prison
ers, defaulting payment, Went to jail.

from $7.50 to $20.00

H. N. DeMILLE <& CO.RE-OPEN EVERY DAY CLUB. 
The members of the Every Day Club

199 to 201 Union St. Opera House BlocK.

If Yon Are About To Purchase a Range or 
Heater This Fall You Should Not Fail to 
See Our GLENW00D RANGE and the 
GLENW00D OAK HEATER Before Making 
Your Selection.

BURIED TODAY
The funeral of Nicholas Henederson 

took place this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock 
from the home of her sister Mrs. Carson, 
279 Britain street. Funeral services, were 
conducted by Rev. WJO. Raymond and in
terment was in the Church of England 
cemetery. S The Glenwood Range Is simple to operate, light on 

fuel and a perfect baker.
The Glenwood Oak Heater has many advantages 

being quick to light and easy on fuel. The ash pit and 
lower draft door ate fitted so very tight that a wood 
fire can easily be kept in over nivht. It also shakes 
from the side which prevents the oust from escaping. 
The Glenwrod Oak is provided with a perforated iron 
band to consume the gas, it circulates the inside of 
the fire pot and will be found a valued addition es
pecially to people wishing to bum soft coal.

The Glenwood Oak Heater like our Glenwood 
Ranges have always given perfect satisfaction where 
ever they are in use.

We also cany a complete stock of the New Burrell- 
Johnson Silver Moon in different sizes.

\ ■
TEN DEATHS.

There were ten deaths in the city dur-

j,T5TT

if
i

TEACHERS’ INSTITUTE.
The practical lesson in spelling given to 

a class of four girls and two boys by Miss 
Ruth Everett and a lesson on globe geo
graphy taught to a class of six by prin
cipal A. J. Brooks, B. A., were features 
of the Kings and Queens teachers’ insti
tute in Hampton yesterday.

ANNIVERSARY.
Mr. and Mrs. Reed of Adelaide street, 

were pleasantly surprised on Thursday 
evening when a large number of their 
friends called on them to celebrate the 
fifth anniversary of their marriage. Mr. 
Brittain, on behalf of those assembled, 
presented to them a handsome china tea 
set. Games and dtmeing were enjoyed un
til the early morning hours.
I -------------- |

WAS GIVEN SHOWER.
A very pleasant surprise was given last 

evening to Miss Lillian Wilkins, who is 
soon to participate in an interesting event. 
The Girls’ Sewing Club, of which Miss 
Wilkins is a valued member, assembled at 
the home of the Misses Currie, 106 Dor
chester street, and showered her with 
beautiful linen and kitchenware. A very 
enjoyable evening was spent.

THEOLOGICAL CONFERENCE.
The semi-annual theological conference 

of the priests of St. John city and county, 
Kings, Albert, Queens and Sunbury, will 
be held on next Wednesday at the rectory 
of St. John the Baptist church. His Lord- 
ship Bishop Casey will be present and the 
Very- Rev. W. F. Chapman, V. G., will 
preside. The subject matter of the con
ference is the Sacrament of Penance, sec
ond part.

McLEAN, HOLT & CO.
155 Union Street

Write or call for our 1911 Glenwood catalogue.
St. John, N. B.

I
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1 IT’S A SIMPLE THING FOR A MAN 
WHO WANTS A HAT

to enter any sort of hat shop 
and say to a salesman : “My 
size Is 7 1-8 : pleasc'give me 
one of your $3.00 hats. ” He 
pays the bill, leaves the old 

** hat to be sent home and walks 
out—meets frlends.and hears 
exclammations: "Where did 
you get that hat?" "You re 
the strangest looking freak I 
ever saw,” ad nauseam, which 
means another trip to the hat 
store — an exchange—more 
bother.

That is the reason why we 
lay emphasis on SERVICE 
— expert buying and expert 
salesmanship.

Every hat a correct hat—in QUALITY, WORKMANSHIP and STYLE.
WE ARE SOLE AGENTS FOR “HAWES” HATS,
BUCKLEY’S CELEBRATED ENGLISH HATS,
OUR OWN « SPECIAL”, - - -......................
“ STETSON’S ’’—others ask $5.00 for this hat-OUR PRICE, - 
SOFT WOOL FEDORAS,........................... .........................

O’CONNOR’S REASONS 
FOR HIS BREAK 

FROM CHAIN GANG s .i

L " -A ■ -

Said he Wanted to Get Home to 
Mother atidSSiiter in Old Coun- 
by—Today e Police Court

t-
&

Ci'

’ V"
Wrx-ms »d, John Sheehan, Wil

liam Marshall and Alexander McKenzie 
each fined $8 or two months in jail 

on the charge of drunkenness, in the pol
ice court this morning. McKenzie also 
had to answer to the charge of wilfully 
breaking windows in Thomas Lockhart’s 

The damage 
amounted to $6 an’d he paid up and de
parted.

Two small tioys, Louis Marven and Al
fred Lee were each fined $2 for playing 
truant from the Dufferin School.

The preliminary hearing in the case of 
Patrick O’Connor and George Forester, 
charged with escaping from the chain 
gang was begun this morning. O’Connor 

arrested for profanity and drunken- 
on September 6 and attempted to 

escape on Wednesday last. Forester was 
arrested on April 7 on suspicion of having 
stolen a watch and several chains from 
Gordon Gates. He attempted to escape 
from the gang on Jung 6, but was also 
recaptured. Guards Beckett and Bowes 
told of the occurrences, and the prisoners 
were remanded.

O’Connor told the court that the reason 
he tried to escape was because he had a 
sick mother and a blind sister at home 
in the Old Country and that he wanted 
to get back to them.

Richard Fil f -

r /X) f W>RECEPTION.
Mrs. B. H. Dunfield gave a reception on 

Wednesday evening at her residence in 
Waterloo street in honor of Mrs. Geo. H. 
Turner, of Mt. Kineo, Maine. An enjoy
able evening was spent in music anil 
games, after which a dainty luncheon was 
served. The dining room was tastefully 
decorated in pink and white. The party 
dispersed in the early hours of the morn
ing.

were

- - $3.00 
$2.50, $3.00

$2.00
$4.00

- - $1.50

house in Pond street.

p

NATURAL HISTORY SOCIETY.
The opening of the Natural History So

ciety lecture course will take place 
Tuesday evening, October 3, when - a good 
programme will be presented. Recent do
nations to the society’s museum will be 
shown and remarks made thereon. Brief 
addresses by the leaders of the summer 
outings will be given, and the results of 
the camping excursions by the juniors and 
their leaders to Grand and Maquapit 
Lakes will be shown. An interesting 
ing is anticipated.

GREATER OAK HALLking 8TRF ET
COR. GtKMAIN

on
was
ness SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, si. John, n. b.

Special Bargains for Saturday
LOT OF NICE BELTS

even-

ZION ANNIVERSARY. 
To attend the anniversary of Zion 

Methodist church, Rev. Alan Hudson, M. 
A., pastor of the first Congregational 
church, Brockton, Mass., arrived on the 
Boston express this morning. He will oc
cupy the pulpit of Zion church at both 
services tomorrow. During the afternoon, 
Rev. Mr. Hudson and Rev. Dr. Flanders 
will address a Sunday school and Congre
gational rally. Rev. Mr. Hudson will de
liver a lecture on “The Passing of the 
War God” on Monday night at 8 o’clock. 
Mayor Frink will preside, and members 
of the common council will be present.

RELICS OF THE GREAT ST. GEORGE In Patent leather, the latest shapes at 25c. In Black and White and all Black. "
New Elastic Belts, with all Black Buckles and Gilt Buckles in the new weaves of 

Elastic, all at 25c.

New Elastic Belts in Black, Navy and Grey at 55c. Regular 75c.
See our special offer for Saturday of 54 Inch all wool Broad and Venetian Cloths In 

Brown, Green, Navy, Purple, Reds, etc. at 80c yard, regular $1.25 quality.
Our All Wool Cashmere Stocking, size 8lA to 10 at 25c pair, the best value to be found

Ladies’ Cape Gloves, guaranteed at $1.00 pair, in Black, White and Tans. Size 53^ 
to 1%.

J. G. Andcrton, $iaet president of the St. 
Jolm St. Çeorge’a Society, and chairman 
of the advjory board of the Affiliated So- 
ciét yof St. George through Canada, has 
received a very interesting letter from 
Pi of essor F. E. Prince, the president of 
tlie society in Ottawa, who, after attend
ing the coronation, went to Rome to at
tend the' fisheries conference. He writes 
from there as follows:—

“I paid a special -visit to the Church of 
St. George, where the crown of the mar
tyr’s skull, the upper part of the cran- 

of St. George is kept as a relic. 1 
viewed it in its solid gold box with glass 
front, with real reverence/ and am told 
that the eminent English cardinal, Dr. J. 
H. Newman, chose this church on account 
of its English associations, to have his 
first service after he was made cardinal. 
The church is very ancient, but neglect
ed, and is opened only twice a year, and 
there is much difficulty in viewing it, but 
I succeeded and was well rewarded.” 

tf,ad.lung aritiesAI lfi.Ch .9s46Wope re

A HAPPY TIME.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. J.. Bartlett 
nith, 93 Brittain street, was the scene 
an interesting event on Thursday even- 

g, when about fifty of their friends call- 
l upon them in honor of the first anni- 
irsary of their wedding. A most enjoy- 
ile evening was spent With games and 
well-arranged musical

mm
programme was 

ied out. Those assisting in the musi- 
numbers, were: David Higgins, John 
riseey, Raply Fischer and Victor Lee. 

McMahon presided at the piano very 
eptably. The evening was brought to 
close with, expressions of many good 
Jies for Mr. and Mrs. Smith.

FRASER, FRASER ®. CO.
27 and 29 Charlotte Street

ROBERT STRAIN, Manager.HR THE BIBLE CUP
BOY SCW HERSA boys’ meeting will he held in the Y. 

il. V. A. building tomorrow morning at 
0 o’clock. A presentation of certificates 
o the local boys successful in the Bible 
tudy examination of last spring will be 
lade. The twelve boys receiving upwards 
of 83 per cent and included in the honor 

follows:—J. Miles Gibsin, J. 
a, J. Coleman Jordan, Gordon 

ey, Fred C. Manning, A. Everett Me- 
f, J. Harold Manning, Fred N. Miles, 

Seeley, Arthur Stamers, F. Arthur 
Willet Gordon Willet. The highest 
ige of 97 per cent was made by F. 
ar Willet. The department durng the 
ig season, will attempt to win the 
dian Bible Study Cup in competition 
the other cities of Gar 

:d for six months to te 
ig the 'argest percentage of members 
ng the test mark of 89 Jr over. Last 

r the St. John association stood fourth 
the largest per cent telt, being suiÿ 
sed only by Quebec. OttaVa and Toron- 
West. «

Felt Hats for Children’s Fall Wear.

Orders issued to the St. John boy 
scouts by Malcolm McAvity, commission
er, through L. P. Cathels, acting secretary, 
announce a church parade to Centenary 
church on Sunday morning, Oct. 8. The 
annual meeting of the headquarters 
cil will take place at 6.15 p. m. on Thurs
day next in White’s restaurant.

Any claims for recognition of deeds of : 
gallantry for the last year must be hand
ed in to the secretary in writing, with full 
details, at the annual meeting.

We have just opened the most complete line of Felt Hats for children’s Fall wear tha 
we have ever had and the new shapes and colors are worthy of an inspection by mother 
wishing something entirely new for the girl or boy from two years old up. These hats hav 
come from the very best English makers and are splendid values.

pre as coun-

50c. 75c. $1.00 $1.25
In red, navy, grey, white and green.TO WED IN MONTREAL 

John A. Sinclair of the legal firm of 
MacRae, Sinclair & MacRae, left today 
for Montreal, where he will be married 
on Tuesday to Miss Annie McKenzie, 
daughter of James L. MacKenzie of Bos
ton. Miss MacKenzie has many friends in 
St. John and friends of both will extend 
best wishes for the happiness of the pros- 
Vective bride and groom.

Our TAMS are special values and give splendid satisfaction. Blue cloth, 50c, 75c 
$1.00, $1.25. Red cloth, 50c, 75c.

nada. It is
e association

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD., - 63 KING ST,
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IF YOU WILL PATRONIZE THE

Jewellery Sale
NOW GOING ON'AT THE

Irving Store, 55 King St.
for your Christmas presents or for your own jewellery wants, 
•you will find that you will save about half what you woali 
have to pay under ordinary circumstances. This stock consist
ed at retail price of the finest jewellery valued at $420,000, 
consequently do not think because the sale has been running 
all week that the stock is depleted because it is not. The best 
is yet to be sold.

Ladies’ Watches, Men’s Watches, Ladies’ Rings, Men’s 
Rings, Bar-Pins, Buckles, Brooches, Ear-Rings, Stick-Pins, 
Beauty Pins, Hat Pins, Bracelets, Ladies’ and Gent’s Fobs, Sil
ver Mesh Bags, in fact, everything that would be found in a 
jewellery' store is on bale here at tremendous bargains.

We do not intend keeping this place running any length 
of time so it is our object to make the inducement strong 
enough to effect a speedy clearance.

We have a Jeweller’s Safe that cost between $300 and 
$400, will sell for $50.

We have an Eye-Testing Optician’s Outfit, which cost 
originally about $100, will sell for $25.

Three Show-Cases, a Watch Demagnetizer, which cost $15, 
will sell for $7. À , <~

One Electric Clock, original price $35, will sell for $16.
One Handsome Mahogany Regulator Clock, suitable for 

office, hotel or hall, price $45, will sell for $25.

F. A. DYKEMAN <& CO.

i

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

FALL AND WINTER HOSIERY
For Women and Children

IMMENSE STOCKS AT MOST ATTRAbTIVE PRICES
The largest assortments. The Best Values. The Finest,Products of the 

Best Makers. Every kind is here, and every size.
WOMEN’S FOR GIRLS AND BOYS.

Plain Cashmere Hose, 25c., 35c., 50c. 
pair.

Ribbed Cashmere Hose, 25 to 50c. 
pair.

1 and I Ribbed Cashmere Hose, 30 
to 50c. pair.

1 and 1 Ribbed Cashmere Hose, 
(Double Knee), 25 to 50c. pair.

2 and 1 Ribbed Cashmere Hose, 20 
to 25c. pair.

2 and 1 Ribbed Cashmere Hose 
(Double Knee), 22 to 33c. pair.

Boys’ Heavy Wool Hose (Ironclad), 
18 to 25c. pair.

Little Darling Hose in 
Cardinal, Sky and 
sizes, 25c. pair.

Lama Hose, 50c. pair.
Plain Cashmere (Ribbed Top) 50c.

pair.
Tan Cashmere Hose, 35e. pair.
Black Worsted Hose, 35 and 50c. 

pair.
Fleece Lined Hose, 25c. pair.

Black, Tan, 
Cream, all

S. W. McMACKIN. 335 MAIN ST,

SPECIAL SALE OF BOYS’SHOES
Some dealers think anything in the way of shoes will do for the boy, and 

some parents seem to agree with the dealer. The boy doesn’t, however, and 
we side with the boy, and make his shoes as well as hie father’s, but wc 
charge a great deal less for them.

LITTLE GENTS’ SHOES, made like papa's, with heels and lacing 
hooks, Vici Kid, Calf and Enamel Leathers, $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50.

YOUTHS’ SHOES, duplicates in lasts and shapes of the most popular 
men’s shoe styles of the day, in all leathers, $1.40 to $1.75.

BOYS’ SHOES, 
shapes. Don’t turn

all good leathers, $1.25, $1.50 to $2.00. 
the boy down with poor shoes—bring him here.

All sizes and

D. MONAHAN, 32 CHARLOTTE ST.
The Home of Good Shoes. ’Phone 1802-11. Repairing First Work

i.
i m tie*.i ifr’.ii1 -Wtfi mill. .-a- — jjnmii
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While You ThinY of it

Have Your Furs 
Renovated Now

V

;

While they can receive immediate attention, in
stead of waitingrtill snow flies and everybody wants 
the work done “at once;’’ which at such a time is 
out of the question.

Our facilities for the care, treatment and manu
facture of Furs are unexcelled—Let us attend to 
yours.

/

J.L. Thorne®Co.,Hatters and Furriers 
55 Charlotte Street. 

'Phone Main 753.

The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies’ 
Coats, Skirts and Blouse Waists in the 
Maritime Provinces,DOWLING BROS.

New Dress Goods
For Fall and Winter Wear

Our Dress Goods Department is well supplied with all the 
latest weaves and materials for Ladies’ and Children’s Dresses, 
Striped Suitings for Coats and Skirts in colors of Black with 
White, Navy with White, Gray with Black, Etc, 44 in. to 52 
in. wide at 75c., 85c., and $1.10 a yard

Priestley’s Serges and Coatings
In Dark and Light Navy Blue, Black, Etc, Medium and Heavy 
Weights, 42 in.'to 56 in. Wide at 55c., 60c., 65c , 75c, 85., 
90c, $1.00, $1,10, $1.25 a yard.

t
New Coat Cloth
For Ladies’ and Children, the New Rough Finish,
Shades of Brown and Green, Bronze and Brown, Green aud 
Gray, Gray and Black, Etc, 54 in. Wide at $1.25 and $1.40 
a yard. . '

comes in

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOl King Street
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